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of Pinjaur has a Naib-Tahslldar. The Patwads, who are.at present working

under the Settlement Department, are normally tinder the Tahsildar. There

are no Kanungos except in the Mohindargarh r;>is~rict.

. ~/Before the time of His Highness Maharaja Karm Singh, the

administrative and judicial work of the State was in the hands of the
tMnadrirs (faujdrirs of the Afn-i-Akbari), the collectors of revenue

(llgraha) being under them. There was no treasury and no court.
In each pargana there was a thrilladJr, and in Sunam and PatiaIa

proper there were kotwills. Their decisions in civil and criminal cases
were final. Claims and offences, of whatever nature, were disposed of after

verbal enquiry. No record of evidence was made and no judgment prepared.
Final orders were given by word of mouth. The people acquiesced in the
decisions and seldom appealed to the Dfwan or Wazir. There was no re-
gular law in force; the customs and usages of the country were followed in

deciding cases, and had the force of law. The time Myat system wa!>
generally in vogue, and boundary disputes specially were referred to
arbitration. The administering of oaths (nem) to the litigants was
a great factor in bringing cases to an amicable settlement. The
offenders were gep.erally fined, but habitual and grave offenders were

impriS0ned without any fixed term of years and ."ere released at the
pleasure of the presiding officer. In murder cases the offender's relations

were ordered to pay the price of blood to the heirs of the deceased by offer-
ing either a nata (female relative in marriage) or some culturable land or some

cash, and thus to bring about an amicable settlement of the case; otherwise
the perpetrator was hanged, generally 011 a kikar tree, in som~ conspicuous
place where the corpse was left hanging for many days. Barbarous punish-
ments, such as maiming and mutilation, were in force to some extent.
Sometimes the face, hands and feet, of an offender were blackened and he

was proclaimed by beat of drum, mounted on a donkey through the streets
of the city.l .

Maharaja Karm Singh began the work of reform by appointing an

Adatatt (Judicial Minister), but no line of demarcation was drawn between
his powers and those of the thtinadars. Orders in criminal cases were
still given verba.lly, but in civil Cases files were made and judgments

written. Cases of proprietorship in land were decided by the

Adalati, though they were transferred subsequently to the 1Jiwan.

During the time of Mabara ja Narindar Singh five nizamats were
ma.rked off and N~zims appointed to each. One tahsil ccmprised tWQ
ihanas, and sixteen Tahsildars were appointed, who, in addition to their

revenue work, dealt with criminal and civil cases. His Highness introduced
a Manual of Criminal Law, " The Law of Sambat 1916," for the guidance of
criminal courts. In most respects it was similar to the Indian Penal Code.

In the reign of Maharaja Mohindar Singh, Tahsildars were deprived of
their judicial and criminal powers and two Naib-Niizims were appointed in each

nizamat to decide civil and criminal cases and superintend the police.
A Code of Civil Procedure, compiled from' the British Indian Act VII of

1859 and Act XXIII of 1861 with suitable modifi9tions, was introduced
which is still in force.l J

'For 'I. detailed account "ide I History of PatiAla,' by Khalifa Sayyid Muhammad H alan,
Prime Miniiter, Pati<l.laState.
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CHAP. III, B. The courts of original jurisdiction as they stand at the present day have
Admlnistra- already been described. A TahsHdar can give three months' imprisonment
tive. and Rs. 25 fine, and a Niib-N'.uim three years' imprisonment and Rs-. 1,000'
CIVIL AND CRI- fine. Appeals from the courts of TahsHdars and Naib-Nlizims all go to the
MINAI. JUSTle.. Nazim. The Nizim is a Sessions Judge with power to pass sentences
Preseftt system. of 14 yeani imprisonment and Rs. 1,000 fine. From the Nazim's decisions:

appeals lie to the AdMaN in civil and crimina! and to the Diwan in revenue
cases, with further appeals to the Chief Court and the ljlas·£-khas (the
Court of the Maharaja). At the capital there is a Magistrate and a Civil Judge
with Naib-Nizim's powers. Appeals from these courts go to' the Mudwan
Adalat, the Court of the Additional Sessions Judge, who assistS' the Adalatand
has the powers of a N'azim. The Chief Court may pass any sentence au.
thorised by law. Capital punishment and imprisonment for life however
need the confirmation of the IjUs-£-khds. In murder cases· the opinion of
the Sadr Ahlkars is taken before the sentence is confirmed. Specia{
jurisdiction in criminal cases is also exercised by certain officials·. The·
Foreign Minister has the powers of a Nazim in cases where one party or both
are not subjects of Patiala, Jind or Nabha. Appeals lie to the Chief Court.
Cases under the Telegraph and Railway Acts are decided by an olUcer·
of the Foreign Department subject to appeal to the Foreign Minister.
Certain Canal and Forest Officers have magisterial powers; in cases falling
under Canal and Forest Acts, and the Inspector-General of Police exercises,
similar powers in respect of cases which concern the police. During the
Settlement operations the Settlement Officers a.re invested with powers too
decide revenue cases· with an appeal to the Settlement Commissioner.

Powers of revision (ntgrani) can be exercised by the· ArI(Uat[ and the
Sessions Courts.; review (naaarsanf) by the Chief Court and I.flrIs-i-khas
only.

The Indian Penal Code IS enforced without modification. The
Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 18g8) is enforced with some
modifications of which the most important are given below. No court is
invested with summaI:}' powers. In Sessions cases no jury or assessors are
chosen. Special regulations have been made for the trial of cases of
contempt of court, which offence is ID3.deto include cases falling under the
foHowing sections of the Indian Penal Code-17S, 178, 179; 180, Z2S',

The Civil Procedure Code differs. in many points from that of British
India. There is no bar to appeals on the ground of the value of the suit.
An civil suits, of whatever value, are beard in the first instan~e by the
.Naib-Nazims, and in PatiaIa City by the Civil Judge.

IhviJion and
review.

Special an4
1011&1 la "s.

The commODer
'"rms of crime.

Suits, civil or criminal, to which the fag{rdars of Khamanon are a
partYr are heard by the Naib·Nazim, and revenue suits by the Tahslld.h, but
the· appeals lie to the Foreign Minister. Hindu or Muhammadan Law is
frequently fonowed in civil and revenue suits. For an account of the
Revenue Law see page 145.

A few members of the following tribes are addicted to the' crimes
noted! against each :-

(t) Sikh Jats,-Dacoity, robbery, house-breaking, distiUing illicit
liquors, and trafficking in women.

(~) Hindu Jats of the Bangar,-Cattle stealing and receiving.

<3) Muhammadan and Hindu Ra.jputs,-Cattle theft and receiving



(4) Sunars,-Receiving and retaining stolen property and making CHAP. Iil. B.
and passing counterfeit coin.

Adm~nlstra-
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The following are the regular H criminal tribes" with the offences to
whicheach is specially addicted :-

(i) Sansis,-House breaking, highway robbery, dacoity, theft of
standing crops and corn from stacks.

(£i) Baurias,-Robbery, house-breaking, dacoity, theft at railway
stations and on roads.

CIVIL AND CIU.

MIHAL JUSTICE.

Criminal Tribe a
&Ild Crime.

(iii) Bilochls,-House-b.reaking.

(iv) Minas.-Dacoity, robbery and house-breaking

Cases of murder, adultery and seduction are not very common. Civil
litigation is increasing. Petty cases are fought out to the bitter end, and
theparties suborn witnesses freely to support their claims On this subiect
theproverbial philosophy of the people is not silent, and some common say-
ingsare given below :- /

Gannitin de chor nlEnjutian ai mar-' For a man who steals sugarcane, shoe· beating is
enough.' The way of witnesses is shown in Tobe de mute a4 ga'lllah aaadu -' A frog is the
witnessas to making water ina tank'; Ape main rajii pujji ape mere bachche jtwen-' God
mayblessme, my sons may live long' ; chach4 chor, bhatija kaJ$i-' The uncle the thief, the
nephewthe judge' ; Ram Ram japna paraya mal apna,-' Those who mutter R:.im Rim
misappropriatethe property of others '; Munh sadh dd an,hidn chor dian-' The face is the
{aceof a saint, the eyes are those of a thief '; Surat momn4n kartut ktif1"lin-' His face is
that of a man and his deeds those of an infidel '; Man dMan gawan.walian Mp p Ilt janeti-
'The mother and daughter are the singers and the father and son are the members of
the marriage procession '; Ghar ke dhddi, ghar ke dhol-' The drummers and drums are
ourown'; Choran aa. mallt1.thian de ga.-' The thieves clothes are measured by staves.'

There are also proverbs which illustrate the power of local magnateS
andthe hopelessness of contending with them:-

.
. 'I(. I

Hakim ae agart ghol'~ dt pachhart se bachna ckahie -' Be careful of an officer's
front and a horse's hinder part.' Hikmt garm dt, shaM bhara", di, hikmat naram di.
haashtihatdharam dt -' Authority and majesty, banking and confidence, the medical
professionand leniency of temper, king~o~ and j~stice are com.patible.' Hukm nishani
bahishtdl munh mange so le-' AuthOrity IS the sIgn of paradise, one can get whatever
heasks' Hakim de mare kichar de gire dr£gila nahin -' An injury received from an
officerand slipping into the mud are not to be complained of.' Sthon. sappon, hakimon
murakhsopatiyae -' They are fools who trust a lion, a serpent or an officer.' Sakte de
saltl bihin sau-' A man in authority counts his hundred as seven scores.' Sakta mare au,.
'OIOall n'l:l de-'A powerful man beats one and does not let one weep.' Jis dt ldtM us at
mhais-' Might is right.' Waqtke hakim 51! aur chalte pani 5e bachna chahie-' An officer
inpowerand running water are to be shunned.' HakmatJ d4 hala sidl dd pala pas pas
nun lIahin jdnda-' The rent and revenue payable to officers and the coldness of winter
cannotbe avoided.' Path&nan da jabar rt'ditf dd sabar-' The high-handedness of the
Afghansis to be borne patiently.' Jat muhassa! Bahman shah Pathan hdkim guab
lhuda-' A Jat watching the ripe crops of another, a Brahman money· lender. a Path'n
whois a ruler (all ar~) the visitation of,Go~, ,',e" ar~ much to be ,dreaded.' • (ef. Macona_J
chie.No. 913, when Instead of Path an IS gIVen Bal1l~.), And!' da hossa gor,fJ dd bhan dria
14ss4-' The great man laughs, the poor man's shoulder is brGken.' Jhoton dt lar,;';
jhUlIdon d4 nuqsan-' The bulls fight and the shrubs suffer.'

There is no formal Registration Act. in force in the State. Regis- Registrati/lD;

trationis, however, effected on two-rupee impressed sheets. Deeds relat- Tool, 'J7 #If

IIlg to monetary transactions and inhabitr:d ho\\ses are registered in the Pari B.



~ ne l<.harnc..oon £itlqa 111tal~sl1 ~irhllid corllprises bo villages} or \vhich
3 only are held ,vholly in jugir, 77 being held in part. The ilciqa was bes-
towed upon the Maharaja of Patiala in recognition of his conspicuous and
loyal services in the M.utiny on payment of Rs. 1,76,360 naznilla in 1860. It
was then considered worth Rs. 80,000 a year. Its present revenue is Rs. 92,616.
The fligz/' dates from the capture of Sirhincl in l762 A.D. The jagirdt.irs
;ue Kang Jats and <ire divided into three main branchcc the families of
Sardar Sarda Sin,-;h, Sardar Ram Singh and Sardar h..oyar Singh. Each

branch has its own villages, in which it realises the revenues, appoints the

lambaydaJ'S, and sanctions the breaking up of the waste. Resides the

revenue the jdglrdars receive various dues in cash a'ld kind. They have
lost the right to distil spirits and grow poppy, but they are stiiJ entitled to

carry their appeals in any law suit to the Foreign Minister. Lapsed estates
revert to the l\Iahar~ja, whose income from these .i" ..~;rs in SamiJat 195~

amounted toRs. 5,668 as shown below ;-

Administra-
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Khamanon jag"

Lapsedjo,i;il's
Commutation paylllcllt

Rs.

1,650
4,018

\Vidows are entitled to maintenance only. Succc;ssion to collaterals is

only permissible \"here the fUf[ir is "1'orth annually Rs. ~oo or less.

There is a third group of 28 villages, held ill pctty jagirs by Sikh Fa-i1jaglrs.
Sardars in tahsH Pail, assessed at Rs. 18,148. This jagir alsa dates fro:n

the sack of Sirhind. Three villages-Mallpur, Anlk and Rara-are held
wholly injagfr by the representatives of their founder~, and the reven1le of

the rest is divided in varying proportions bebvecn the State and the

assignees. The total jarna is collected by the State and the assignees are
given their share by the State. The rule of succession is that of 180g,
z".e., the State is entitled to the reversion of the rC\'enue in all cases on

absolute failure of heirs, and in most cases on failure of heirs tracing their

descent to a common ancestor alive ill 1809 A.D. \Vidows have a life

interest in their husbands' jagirs unless they prove extravagant, when they

become entitled to maintenance only. The assignees are divided into seven

groups, whose income is given in the following table.
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sadr by the Civil Judge and in the mofussil by the Naib·Nazims. There are

no special Registrars or Sub-Registrars.. W~ere. the deeds relate to t~e ~ale
or mortgage of agriculturall~nd, re.glstratIon IS taken ~y th~ TahsJ1dars.
A copy of the registered deed IS kept In the office of registratIon, and thfl:

original, duly certified, returned to the presenter. ./

Until the Regular Settlement 'is completed no Cl,!'<;urateinformation':
is available as to the proportion of bhlUaciirira,pattlddri and zamindari
villages in the State. The general effect of British rule has been, as Settle-

ment Officers throughout the Punjab have remarked, to assimilate the status'
of all three to that of bhdfacha'ra villages, inasmuch as possession
becomes the measure of obligation, £.e., the proportion of the land revenue
for which the cultivators are responsible, while on the fulfilment of that
obligation depends the continuance of their possession. The same process

has been followed in Pati:Ha, Since, however, the substitution of the
bh#achara and the paUidari tenure is always' accelerated by settlement
operations (when these include the preparation of a r-ecord-of-rights), it
is still the case that pattidari villages, perfect 0: imperfect, are in the
majority in the Patiala State. Zamfndari villages, khtzli-s and bz"lz"jmat,
are not uncommon. As a result of the present settlement operations (i"

large number of patt£ddri villages will in future be classed as bhafo,-
chara. It was a favourite plan of the Sikh Governments to carve out new es-

tates, regardless of existing rights, and plant new settlements' on cultivated
land. Sometimes the object in view was to re"Yard faithful service, some-
times to replace thriftless cultivators, sometimes to plant a hostile colony
in the neighbourhood of a powerful feudatory. Hence there are
many zamindari villages in Patiala the property of single owners or
single families. There are no chahdrmi tenures in the State. Village

proprietors are called b£swadars as distinct from mal£kan kabza, whose
rights are limited by their fields. Malikdn kabsa have no share in th",
village waste and do not belong to the brotherhood. Some are Brahmans,

parohits, or keepers of religious institutions, some village menials, and

some relations in the female line of a former proprietor, who had to
be provided for, though they could not inherit in full. There are no

talukdars or aU mahkan in Patiiila, except in a few villages like Basi
and Bhadaur, where the idea of a superior proprietary has been artificially

extended by State officials. Tenants are called kashtkar or asami.

The most important village menials who assist in the cultivation

are-

(1) Khat£ or tal'khan (carpenter), who repairs all agricultural imple.
ments. .

(2) Lahar (blacksmith), who makes and mends all iron implements,

the iron being given to him.

(3) Chamar (tanner and cobbler), who not only makes and mends
shoes and all leather articles needed for agriculture, but a
does coolies' work, vz'z., he cuts grass, carries wood, ~uts up
tents, carries bundles, acts as watchman and the hke f«
officials when on tour. This work is shared by all the Cha",6"
ip the village.
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(4) Chahra (sweeper), who sweeps the houses and village, collects CHAP. III, C.'
the dung, and carries news and officials' dr£k from village to Administra ••
village, but will never carry a bundle.l tive.

LAND R£VENUI~

The other· menials and artizans who are found more or less in every
Village menials.

village are-

(I) '}h£nwar or kahar (water-carrier).

(2) Na£ (barber).

(3) NUgar (dyer).

(4) KumMr (potter).

(5) TeN (oilman).

(6) Her£ (watchman).

(7) DhoM (washerman)~

(8) M£rus£ (minstrel).

(9) Tolla (weighman).

(10) Muhassal (crop.watcher).

(II) PaU (cowherd).

The last three are not properly village menials. The tolla is generally
a shop-keeper, engaged at each harvest to ,veigh the grain. The muhassal
andpalf are only employed by the well-to-do and are paid for the work they
do. The four first mentioned may be called agricultural menials. They all
receivetheir respective perquisites in the shape of a fixed share of grain at
bothharvests, and the rates vary from tahsil to tahs iI. Details have not
beendefinitely ascertained as yet. Many of these menials hold and till land
intheir villages and pay only at revenue rates. In the present settlement,
according to the rules laid down for the enquiry into tenants' rights, it
is possible that most of them will be made, on account of their long
continuedpossession, either occupancy tenants Of, under certain circum-
stances,malz'ka1t kabsa.

No formal inquiry into the rights of the tenants in the State was Tenant·tight,

madebefore the commencement of the settlement now in progress,
but prior to the first summary settlement of Sambat 1918-19 (1863), the
agricultural population of the State was mainly composed of cultivating
communitieswith whose members were associated persons who, though they
hadnot in popular estimation any claims to proprietary rights, yet cul-
tivatedthe lands in their occupation on almost the same terms as the re-
cognisedproprietors-who belonged to the village community and had done
soforlong periods. Moreover, in many cases. these occupiers had been the
firstto break up the land in their possession and reclaim the waste (multor).
Tbeyhad also been accustomed to pay a share of the produce of their
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lands direct to the State or else to pay rent at revenue rates. Such tenants

were not considered liable to ejectment, although prior to Sambat 1915 no
distinction between occupancy tenants and tenants-at-will was avowedly
made, and it was not until Sambat 1924 that the word maurusi became
current in the State. In that year an order was issued that no person culti·
vating ,,'ith a proprietor should be deemed a maurusi. tenant, and in 18]2,
after the passing of the Punjab Tenancy Act of 1868, it was held by the

State authorities that cultivators who had held continuous possession for

30 years should be deemed to be occupancy tenants. But in practice
this rule was not observed, and sometimes 25 years' possession ,,'as held
sufficient to confer occupancy rights. It was at one time intended to

introduce the Act of 1868 into the State, and though this was never formally
done, the provisions of the Act were referred to and followed in deciding

tenancy cases. In the records of the summary settlement of Sam bat 1932
both proprietors and tenants were promiscuously entered in one column as
asamls, and as a matter of fact very few tenants cared to assert their claims
to occupancy rights, believing that they would never be disturbed in their

possession, while on the other hand the landlords never thought of
ejecting them as long as they paid their rent, which was usually equal
to the amount of the revenue, though in bz's1£Jadari villages the rent was

and is a fixl~d share of the produce, plus a serina of one or two sers
per man. paid as seigniorage, with certain other cesses and menials' dues.
On the commencement of the prec;ent settlement the landlords in the

patttdSri and zamludari villages (especially in those of the latter which
are held by ahlkars of the State) began to cbange the fields which had been long
in the occupation of the tenants to prevent their being declared mazmlsisof

their old holdings, ousting them in most cases without legal process and
without regard to the proper time for ejectment. On the other hand, some

cultivators who had been long out of possession took advantage of the
weakness of the lanel-owners and forcibly took possession of fields which they

had seldom or never cultivated. With a view to preventing these acts of
violence the Punjab Tenancy Act of 1887 was introduced, with modifications
necessitated by local conditions, with effect from the 1 st of Asauj, Sambat

1958, by the Council of Regency. These modifications were included in
a Supplement to the Act, ,,,hicb is reprinted.here in full.

Section (I).-(a) \Vhereas a regular settlement is now being made for the first
time in the PatilHa State, and the rules in force in the British Districts of the Punjab
will be followed, it is therefore considered advisable to introduce into the Pati:lla State
the Punjab Tenancy Act, XVI of 1887, wit~ certain modifications to be detailed below.
Therefore it is hereby ordered by the Council of Regency that the Act aforesaid shall
come into force in the Patiala State with effect from 1st Asauj, Sambat 1958.

(b) Provided that any case to which thi~ Act app1ie~ which has been decided sub·
sequent to 1st Baisakh, Sam bat 1946, may, WIth the prevIOus sanction of the Councilof
Regency or of the Settlement Commissioner, be reviewed, ?r may form the subject-matter
of a fresh suit. Sanction to the re-hearing- of each case WIll only be accorded if it appears
that there are primd facie grounds for holding- that the previous final decision in the case
has been contrary to the provisions of the Punjab Tenancy Act and opposed to the princ~
pies of justice, equity and good conscience.

Section (2).-(0) Substitute for clause 3, section 1-

" Act XVI of 1887 shall come into force in the Patiala State on 1st Asauj, Sambat
1958, corresponding to 16th August 1901 A.D. "

(b) Section 4, clause II.-Rates and cesses also include such rates and cesses whicn
are leviable under the Punjab District Boards Act XX of J 883 and the Northern India
Canal and Drainage Act, 1873, and as the Northern India Canal and Drainage Act is
already in force in this State, and as sections 20 and 23 of the Punjab District BoardsAct
have reference to tr.e Punjab Tenancy Act XVI of 1887, therefore the said sections of that
Act shall be deemed to be in force in this State,
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(c) In clause 16 of section 4 I'ead" Patiala State Act, I of Sambat 1956," fol' CHAP. III. C.
II '\ctI879."

Administra-
Section(3).-(0) In section 5 (0) substitute" 1st Asauj, Sambat IQs8," for" com- tive.

mencemcntof this Act," and for " twenty years" read" twenty-five years ".

(6) In clause (e), section S, of the Act, rend" 1st Baisakh, Sambat 1932, correspond-
nil'to the 12th April 1875," for" twenty-first day of October 1868," and in clause (d)
substitute"25 years" for" twenty years".

" A tenant recorded in the following papers :-

(0) record-of·rights of the Bhadaur taluqa prepared in Sambat J9I1,

(6) record-of· rights of the Narnaul District preparerl in Sambat 1935,

(c) men.surement papers of the Karmgarh, AJnar';;'arh and Pinjaur Dis-
tricts prepared in Sambat 1932,

(d) n1easurement papers of the Anahadgarh Di~trict prepared in Sambat
1935,

iI:> a tenant having a right of occupancy in land which he has continuously occupied
fromthe time of the preparation of the said papers, shall be deemed to have a right of occu'
pancyin that land unless the contrary has been established by a decree of a competent
court in a suit instituted before the passing of this Act and Supplement.

Section(S).-Substitute the following in place of section 11 of the Act :-

"Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing sections of this chapter, a tennnt, who
immediatelybefore the commencement of this Act has a right of occupancy in any land
underany law or rule having the force of law which previous to the passing of this Act
governedthe relation between landlord and tenant in the PatiaIa State, shall, when the
Actcomesinto force, be held to have a right of occupat;cy in that land under such claims
undersuch section of this Act as a competent Revenue Court called upon to adjudicate
uponthe claims of such tenant may hold to be most nppropriatc.

The precise status of nny such occupancy tenant shall be defined by any Revenue
Court011 the express application of any party or on the institution of any suit in respect of
~)ion or enhancement or abatement of rent."

Sic/iotl (6).-(a) Rend H passed under the Patiab Stnte law or rule having the
oreeoflawbefore the date of introductio n of Act XVI of 1887 nnd its Supplement," f0l'
.passedunder the Punjab Tenancy Act of 1868".

(6) Expunge from clause 1J, section 53, of the Ad, tlte wurds" Secretary of State
lorIndiain Council," and substitute" Ij!<is Khas ".

(c) In sections 7{J to 98 and 102 to r08 where the terms "Local Government,"
FinancialCommissioner" and" Commissioner" are used, the term" Settlement Comm is-
ner,Patiala State," should be substituted during the currency of Settlement operations,
rOl'idedthat wherever a reference is made in Act XVI of 1887 to the Commissioner as
n" subordinate to the Financial Commissioner either in his executive or judicial capacity,
eCommissionershall be held not to be so subordinate and to have all the powers,
executiveand judicial, vested in the Financial Commissioner, being in the case of those
hsib whichare declared to be under settlement in the Patiiila State, the powers, execu·
lVeandjudicial, which are hereby invested in the Settlement Commissioner, Patiala

tale.

(d) In section 80 of Act XVI of 1887 shall be ~dded the following ;-

"IV.- The order of the Settlement Commissioner in any appellate case decided by
R1 shall be final, notwithstanding the fact that the order of the Lower Court
thereinmodified or reversed, unless a question of local custom is involved

I the decision of the Settlement Commissioner, in which case, and in which case
lIIy,:l further appeal sha111i~ to the ljlas Khas.

V.-An appeal shall lie to the Ijh3s Khas from any order or decree made by the
SdtIement Commissioner in a suit originally in.>tituted in his Court."

Supplement to
the Punjab
Tenancy Act,
No. XVI of 1887.
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(e) ,The Settlement Commissioner is empowered to confer, during the currency of
settlement, under this clause of the Act upon any of his subordinate officers,powers of a
Collector, or Assistant Collector, 1st or 2nd Grade, for hearing cases disposed of by Revenue
Courts or Revenue Officers, and to declare what tahsi1s are to be brought under settle·
ment from time to time. '

(f) The Settlement Commissioner is empowered to determine from time to time the
classes of cases-.being cases to which this Act applies-which should be disposed of by
the Settlement Courts and by the ordinary Revenue Judicial Courts of the State, respec-
tively; and the Settlement Commissioner may, in pursuance of such determination, by
order direct tha( either certain classes of cases, or certain particular cases, shaIJ be tried
by the Revenue Judicial Court of the State-original or appeIJate-which could ordi·
narily have jurisdiction instead of by the Settlement Courts.

(g) In those parts of the State where the settlement operations have not yet been
started, or where theXhave terminated, the word" Ijlas Khas" shall be substituted for
~'Governor-General,' "Lieutenant-Governor," and" Financial Commissioner ".

(h) In those parts of the State which have not yet been brought under settlement
or which have been settled, the Ijlas Khas may confer on any of their subordinate officers
the powers exercised by the Financial Commissioner, Commissioner, Collector and Assist·
ant Collector of the 1st or 2nd Grade, and determine the classes of cases which should be
disposed of by these Courts.

. Section (7).~In section 86 of this Act the following should be inserted after clause
(b) :-

" Provided that in event of any legal practitioner being guilty of unprofessionalconduct
or displaying gross ignorance of the law or conducting cases in such a. manner as to
prejudice the interests of his clients, the Settlement Commissioner may debar such legal
practitioner from appearing in his own Court or in any of the Revenue Courts or before
any of the Revenue Officers subject to his jurisdiction or contro!."

Section (8).- The folJowingshould be added to section86 of this Act :-

" IV.-AU petition-writers should in future note in all applications under section 76,
clause (I), and in all petitions under section 77, clause (3), the section, clause, sub-section
and'sub-cIause of this Act under which relief is sought, otherwise the Court willdirect the
petition-writer to re-write the application at his own expense."

Section (9).-ln sections 99 and 100 of this Act read" Ijlils Khas" for" Divisional
Judge" and" Chief Court"_

Section (Io).-SUmlllQry /Jowers.-Whereas a regular settlement is now being made
for the first time in the Patiala State, the Settlement Commissioner is empowered to confer
upon any of his subordinate officerswhom he thinks fit the power of instituting enquiries
into the rights and tenures of tenants and of summarily passing orders as to the entries
to be made in the village papers. Such powers will not generally be conferred upon
officers holding a position less responsible than that of a Settlement Superintendents,
but in special cases these powers may be given to selected Deputy Superintendents. The
result of summary enquiries thus instituted will be noted in a register called TanHh·
haquq-Musaran : and the orders will be passed in the manner prescribed in Chapter IV,
Act XVII of 1887,for mutation cases. •

.Every aggrieved party. shall have a right to seek relief either by preferring an appeal
agamst such order or by fihng a regular suit.

The Punjab Land Revenue Act has been introduced into the State,
ra~her as a guide to procedure th;:m a law to be implicity followed. The
principles of the Act are to be invariably followed, but where the wording of
the A~t is such that their provisions cannot be literally applied, discretion
vests In the Settlement Commissioner to interpret them. When the settle-
ment is complete the situation will of necessity be more clearly defined. ;::::

The main portion of the modern State of Patiala corresponds roughly
to the old Mughal Sarkar of Sirhind, excluding the code of Thclneswar
and a few other parganas now in the Districts of Kamal, Ambcila1
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----------
Rs.

820,450 1,00,22,27°

525,932 73,62,26] Rangar and Jat.

4°7,367 10,87,270 Do. and AfgMn.

65,060 1,88,440 Rangar.

158,750 75,09,094 Afgh~n, R£jput

~Z04,377
and Wan Jat.

70,53,259 Jat.

Subu,bs of Si,hina (13 pa1'ganas)

I. Suburbs of Sirhind
2. Rupar in AmbAla District

3. P~il
4- Banur .••
S. Chhat ...
6. Dhotah •••
7. Doralah in Kalsia •••
8. Deoranah in Amb~la District '"
g. Khudm, now Ghur'm

10. Masenk~n, now Masingan
II. Village of R~e Samu

12. AmbAla J B .. h t .
13. Kaithal nhs em tory

Salllefnah, etc. (9 parga1Ias). I
I. Samanah ""

2. Sun'm ... .- ... I
3. Mans6rpur, now Mansurpur in,

BhawAnfgarh. tahsil DhodhAn. I

4. Malnera (P), propably Meiler Kotla
5. Haparf (?) in KamAl
6. Pundrf, in KamAl District,

tahsil Kaithal.

7. Fatehpur
8. Bhatinda
g. M6chhipur

904,z61

987,562

JI5,24°

7,696 ]at and Wah,
(? Ghorewiha).

42,02,064
80,35,026

{INizamat Mohindargarh comprises a portion of the old Mughal Sarkar
Area in Re'IJe1lUe of Narnaul, and Kanaud, its head-quarters,
bighas. in dams. appears to be the Kanodah of the Alnl

Nirnaul ... 214,318 52,13,218 which was held by Rajp6ts and Muham-
Kanodah... 10,710 40,56,128 madan Jats. The assessments of Raja

TadarMal are described elsewhere, and there is nothing to suggest that he
treated Sirhind or Narnaul in a different way from the other Sark4rs.
Wemust pass straight from Akbar to the times of Ala. Singh and his succes-
sors.. The State used to collect its revenue by Ham fahsll (collection in
kind)up to Sambat 19 I8. This arrangement was only occasionally replaced 1862 A. D.
by ~ashassessments made for a period of one or two years, but these rare
andirregular assessments or contracts were not 'based on any fixed rule or
establishedprinciple, for whenever there was a good crop and the Diwan ex-
pectedto realize more by collection in kind than by adhering to a fixed cash
assessment,he at once cancelled the agreement without the slightest scruple
anddidnot wait for its term to expire. As a consequence of this short-sighted
policy,the zam£ndar never put his heart into his work and waste lands were
notbrought under cultivation. Instead of impr~ving the existing revenue
administration and adopting a more sympathettc, honest a~d fixed policy,
theState officials tried to increase the State revenue, but It could nqt be
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increased in spite of their ill-judged efforts of which the only possible

result was a slow but steady loss to the community as land went out of culti·
vation. Bad faith was evinced only in dealing with old villages. The
conditions made in the sanads granted at the time of their foundation to new

villages were strictly adhered to, and the ~romis~s made as to comparatively
li<Yhtdemands were not broken for a certalll penod. The cash assessments
to"o, even if honestly maintained, could not be regarded as a boon to the
people. The notorious assessments of Diwan Sedha Singh, who assess·

edall land of whatever description at an all-round rate of 8 annas per
kac1lc1ui biglta, was such a veritable ordeal that, even to this day, the
descendants of the owners of that time regard the fact of having' successfully

passed through it as a proof of their right, and produce it as an evidence

in law suits.

The share of the produce taken by the State differed in different
parganas,. it was mostly one-third, but one-fourth and two-fifths ,ras also

taken, and there was a large number of extra dues called abuJab. A cash

rate per biglta, called gabti, was charged on crops that could not be easily
divided. The State's share of grain was realized either by actually dividing

the produce (batui or bluivali) or by appraisement, k01lkut, kall or kachh.
Batdi was, with rarc exceptions, usual1y resorted to in the rabi and appraise.
ment as a rule in the kharif. The officials who made the batcH were called

batawds and those who made the appraisements were known as kricMIUS.

At each harvest the Tahslldar divided the parga1tas into a number of
suitable circles, and two kCicllltUS or measurers and two batawus were appointed
for each circle, two 11l1dlarrirs called It'k/zarts being also sent with them.

One of the kliclzlcus who ,,-as considered somewhat superior to the -other

used to get a fee of Rs. 60, the other receiving Rs. 50, for the seaSOD,
but the batawcf s allmyance dwindled down to Rs. 30. One out of each pair
of kac!lltus, batawtls and likharis was the TahslIdar's nominee and the

other, called "Sarkari," was appointed by the Diwan. Both were

servants of the State, but they were appointed in these different ways, the
idea being that their mutual jealousy, rivalry and dependence on two differ·
ent superiors ,,-auld be a check on dishonesty.

\Vhen the crop was ready for the sickle one or bro 1Ilulzassals 0

\yatchmen were appointed in each village to watch the crop and the gra'
before division. The za1lll1ldar himself was not allowed to touch h

crop or take a single handful of graili for his cattle. The 1JlUhaS5t1l u

to get I~ annas a day, of which an anna was paid by the village and hat
an anna by the State. This establishment was temporary. It was employ
ed at each harvest and dismissed as soon as the work was done. In tb

reign of Mahari ja Narindar Singh the Dhd.n used to assemble all the kUchh

in front of the Malutraja's palace before they started on their expeditio

and after having saluted the Maharaja they started to their respectiv

VIllages, each a type of tyranny and dishonesty personified. They wou
occupy the best house, take the best clothes for their beds, and utensils f

their use, send for all the kamins to serve them, and get the best food an

supplies for themselves and their horses. Early in the morning they starte

on their work in the fields. They only rode round each field measuri
it by the horse's paces, \yhile the liklzad sat waitin<Y at some conveni

place. They returned to the lz'kluiri after having in~pected ten or twen

fields and dictated the klzasra or appraised amount 01 the State's porti

of the outturn. After having finished one village and before starting f
another they sat down in an open space outside the village and read out
khasra entries to the sam£1cdars. A great deal of clamourous hagg'

ensued till at last, after deducting ten or fifteen per cent., a bargain
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struck,largely with the aid of bribes. Th~s was known as 1Zawen pakana,l CHAP. III, C.
that is, making the entries pakHi. So far everything depended on the
krichhu's will and pleasure, but after the entries had been thus made pakka· Adminlstra .•.

tive.
nonecould change them and klzasra katna was considered a serious crime.

Ina similar way the bata1IJas got the produce weighed by the village ban;a

calledthe dltarwaf, deducted IS per cent. as kamin's dues, divided the

rest at the pargana rate of baUi, and recorded in the same way (nawen

pakrllla) the amount due from each man against his name in the khasra.
The Oiwan's men sent their findings to the Diw3n and the TahsiIdar's men

to the Tahsildar, and the papers were checked by compari~1g them.

Owing to negligence or dishonesty on the part of the batauJlls the delav
ineffecting the batili often caused great damage to the grain, as it deterioraf.

ed from exposure to rain and moisture and sometimes the battif ,vas made
after the proper time for sale had passed. In the TaLi harvest, if the pro-

ducewas smaIl or the grain had deteriorated in any way, then the State's
portiontoo was forced back on the zamfndars and its price realised from
themat a rate, (bhrin2 phrJrml) fixed by the Dlwan at each harvest witl;

reference to the current rate, or the amount of grain collected was stored'

to be sold at a time of high prices. vVhen the grain was brought out of the
granaries for sale and was found to be less than iis known amount as shown
in the papers prepared at the time of collection, the zamzndo1's were forced

to pay for one-half of the deficiency, as the deficiency was attributed as
muchto the dishonesty of the zamindars as to that of the revenue officials.

This was the system of klutm collection that prevailed up to Sambat

1918.

Revenue farming, as has been mentioned elsewhere, existed only to
a verymoderate extent. The Diwan himself often used to contract for a

«oodmany parganas. This system pressed heavily upon the people, and
~naccount of the general mismanagement and corruption of the mercenary

revenuestaff, the State, on the whole, incurred great losses and the zamin-

days were ruined, both by the various troubles and harassment they had to

sufferand the bribes they had to pay as well as by the heavy fines and
punishments inflicted upon them by the M alba-khana if they tried to

escapefrom the oppression by propitiating the greedy and rapacious revenue
officialswith bribes. This lI1alba-klt{tlla was a kind of office of control

started in the time of MalHiraja Karm Singh to enquire into and punish
the wrong-doing of the revenue establishment and zamfndtirs who

tried to profit by bribing them at the time of coIlection. As the

bribes were generaIly paid out of the M alba or included in the M alba

expenses under fictitious items of expenditure, and as this necessitated
the examination of the lif alba a.ccounts by the office, it came to be

knownas the Malba-k1z61la. The account books of the village banz"as
were taken from them and kept in the office for months and sometimes

foryears, and were often destroyed or lost; the harm thus resulting may
wellbe imagined.

Maharaja Narindar Singh, seeing these defects in the revenue system,

madeup his mind to abolish it altogether and to fix a cash assessment. Se-
veralhigh officials of conservative ideas, and speciaJly the Dfwan, vehemently
opposedthis innovation, and on account of their opposition there was but
littlehope of success. For this reason the Maharaja abolished the olf.ce

ofthe Dlwan for a short time, and an officer with limited powers called

Afullsarim DEwan was appointed in his place. The Mahanija then divided

1 Lit. • to make the names (na'2llt1l) pakktf'.
Z Bhan = •declaration of rates.'.

LAND RIl\'Ii:NUIl.

Fiscal History.
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the State into lour divisions, an officer caned Munsa'rim·i-hadbasl being
appointed for each division. The name of this officer was after some-time
changed to MoMimam Bandobast and afterwards into Nazz·m. These
four officers carried out a boundary surveyor hadbast measurement, and
made a summary settlement for one year based on an estimate of the ex·

isting capabilities of a village and the average kham collection of the last
22 years. The average of 22 years was about 23 lakhs and the new assess-
ment (Sambat 1918-19) amounted to Rs. 30,87,000. After the lapse of this

term another settlement on the same basis was made for three years by whicl

the revenue was reduced to Rs. 29,39,000. It was cheerfully accepted by
the people to whom an assurance was given in a general proclamation that
the demand would not be altered during the term of settlement. This last
settlement remained in force only from Sambat 1919 to 1922. Afterwards

summary settlements were made every ten years.

Yr.:, The Mohindargarh District has a fiscal history of its own. Cash

assessments were introduced in the time of the Nawabs, long before the
tract became a part of Patiala. One-fourth of the gross produce was regarded

as the Government share, and appraisements were made much as the
Sikhs made them in the Punjab. On annexation the British Government

made a very light assessment, probably for political reasons. In 1842 the
British Government made a regular settlement. Patiala on the other hand

imposed the highest assessment, the tract has ever paid, the year after

Mohindargarh was transferred to the State. Reductions became necessary,

and when in Sambat 1937 the assessment was again raised to nearly I
original pitch, many proprietors threw up their holdings.

A regular settlement of the whole State was commenced in( Ig01 A. D.
by Major Popham Young, C.I E. The present assessment is Rs. 41,48,155.
but including cesses and all the miscellaneous dues, the total deman

amounts to Rs. 44,80,359, of which Rs. 4,71,136 is assigned revenue, leavin

a balance of Rs. 40,09,223. Of this sum if we further allow all the dra
backs on account of £nam, panchai, cesses and other miscellaneous gran

such as nankar, adhkar, etc., which amount to Rs. 5,57,614, the balan
of Rs. 34,51,609 is the sum received into the State Treasury.

The cesses now levied in the State are as follows :-

(I) Road cess ... At Re. I per cent.

(2) School cess ...
" "

I
"

(3) Hospital cess
"

II I
"

(4) Postal cess
" " "

(5) Pat war cess-

(a) in District Narnaul
II " 3-2-0, and

(b) elsewhere
"

" 2-8-0 per cent.

on the mal (pure revenue). The mcU is %ths of the total revenue, and'

regarQed as pure revenue, the other -kth being considered ever since
introduction of the cash assessment in the State as representing the var'
miscellaneous cesses of old times, when the lJataJ system was in vo

such as naAfars, crop watchmen's dues, expenses of collecting

Gov~rnment share of the produce~ etc. Of these cesses, the
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andSchool ces~es were imposed in Sam bat '928. The Dispensary
was introduced iater before the last settlement (Sambat 1930).
Postal cess is the youngest, and dates only from Sambat 1949.
Patwar cess was impo~ed in Sambat 1918. the year in which the cash
sessment was introduced. The total of each of the above cesses now

leviedin the State amount to-

cess CHAP. III, C.

The
The Administra-

tive.

Rs.

34,789

34,785

34,785

34,783

88,983

LAND RltVlUlUl.

Cesses,

1872A. D.
1874A. D.
1893 A. D.
1862 A, D:(I) Road

(2) School

(3) Hospital

(4) Post

(5) Patwar

Tn the Mohindargarh nizamat the following extra cesses are also
levied;- .

so,.·,'-dth.-A cess dating from tIle Nawab of Jhajjar's time, which is

leviedat the rate of Re. I to Rs. 2 per annum per village as a royalty,

It1aq.-An old cess, the origin of which is not clearly ascertainable
hyond the fact that an Itlriq-Na.vis (Miscellaneous Muharrir or Despatcher)

anda clzaprasi used to draw their pay from this fund before the Patiala

,Igime.

Dtgar.-In old times all the villagers were required to supply a certain
Dumberof coolies in turn to the officer in charge of the District. This
customwas discontinued long ago and was replaced by a cash cess amount·
mgto between.1 and ~ per cent. of the revenue.

Lambo"dari.- This cess has been levied at the rate of Rs. 4 per cent.
on the mal in tahsil Mohindargarh and at Rs. 3 per cent. in tahsil NJrnaul
since the ildqa came into the possession of the Patiala chief. A similar

cessat 5 per cent. is also leviecl from the villages of taluqa Bhadaur,
lyingin tahsils Barnala, Pail and Sirhind. In other parts of the State a

small sum called panchlU is given to the lambardars out of the State

revenues.

Sarruft.-A cess at the rate of annas 2 per hundred rupees is levied to
remunerate the money-testers kept at the treasuries of Mohindargarh and

Narnaulat an annual expenditure of Rs. 150.

Maskirat.- This cess was apparently introduced by the Patia.la

authorities in Sambat 1937 in lieu of leasing the vend of liquors and intoxi- 18':;0 A. D.
eatingdrugs. Although such sales are now prohibited, except under a license,
the cess is still levied at from 8 annas to Rs. 2 per annum per village.

INdnMr.-A cess under the head nankar is levied in lump

sumsfrom a few villages in Narnaul in addition to their revenue, and is paid
to the kanungo, chaudhris and a few lambardars as a sufed-poshi grant
after deducting -tuth share, which goes to the State Treasury.

INnte.-In the N.rwana tahsil of the Karmgarh n;zrlmat a similar item iI,

IDSlead of being levied separately, given to certain leading men of the tahsfl out of the Sl•.le
TJeiSury.
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CHAP. lit, C. 1I1andar Harf. Dcfs.-A cess at the rate of Re. I to Rs. 2 per annum
"is levied in tahsil Nl.Jrnaul for the maintenance of the Mandar Had Das at

Administra- Naman!. The ce~s has been realized from ancient times.
tive.

LAND REVENUE. Gaushn!a.-A cess at 8 annas per cent. is recovered for the protection

C:esses. of CO\\'s, but the money is not credited to the treasury.

Bizet Gurdwara.-An annual cess of Re. I per estate was levied from
the Narnaul \"illages in the name of one Gopi Nath, Brahman of Jhajjar in

the Nawflb's times, but soon after the land passed into the hands of He
Pati:lla authorities it was converted into a Gurdl'dra cess and the Gurd·
w{,ra removed from Jhajjar to lIohindargarh. It now enjoys a ja/,lr of
Rs. 1,(,00, and the cess levied is not spent on t!le maintenance of the temple,

but credited into the treasury.

Beg:ir

Lambardarf

Sarrafi ...

Maskirat

J\ankar ...

MandaI' Had Das

Bhet Gurdwara

455

506

Besides the foregoing cesses, nasa 1'$ due to tIle following ofFtc"; a
the rates mentioned against each are levied per estate per harvest thro:Igh.

(Jut the State :-

(I) Diwan At Rs. 2

(2) Nazim )J
Re. I In nt'ea""t

Mohind a r·

garh only.

(3) Tahs:rdar
"

JI

l4) Thanadar
') Jl

This means a cess of Rs. 10 in Mohindargarh and Rs. 8 elsewher4

per 2.nnum due fr?m each es~ate), irrespective of their iamar. The to~
sum reali'5ed on thIS account !D tne State amounts to Rs. 15,406, and I'
recei,"ed in the treasury. vVhen a Tahsild:ir Frst joins his appointment,

he gets half the amount of nazars thus received and the other half goes to

the State Treasury.
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There are certain other miscellaneous taxes levied in the' State as CHAP. m, Co..
detailed below :-

(I) On camels at Re.. 1-4~o per camel per annum.

(2) On caits at Rs 2-8-0 per cart per annum.

(3) On brick kilns at Rs, 2 per kiln per annum.

(4) On g9ats and sheep at RS.2-8-0 per 100 per ann~~.

The total income from these taxes in the State comes- to Rs. 69,056 per
annum.

Administra-
tive.

Lastly comes saM.t or octroi duty. The contracts are sold annu· Ocld.

ally,and the tax is often impGsed even in small villages with 5 or 10 shops,
irrespective of the population, at the instance of some enterprising specula-
tor, or at the good will of the Tahsildar. The total income derived from
such villages and towns, the population of which· is !ess. than 5,000 souls,

amountsto Rs. 55',186. In the Narwana and Bhatinda tahsll&, of' which the
revised asses-sments have now been announced, all these cesses, except

the local r"te, have been abolished The Council of Regency have
lately introouced sweeping reforms into the octroi system in the State.
At the station maf'tdis of R,ijpt:ra, Dh6rl, Sun'im, Lehra G,igi, Chijlf,

actroi duties have been abolished. No octroi is levied in towns "'hose
population is less than <:,000, excrpt where oc:roi contracts are running, in
whichphces.contracts will not be renew.ed. (jr.lin and oil seeds pay no
duty at Patilila, Bhatind" Cind BP.rna,la, and grain goes free into l\arn?u!.

The immedidte result is naturally a large loss of revenue, but the Council
hope to be cnffi.pensated by the increasing trade and prosperity of the
marketsin the State.

There aFe two well-known jagfrfamilies in the State, vis., the Bhadaur Assignments

chiefship in tahsil Bamala and the Khamiinon jcigirs in tahsil Sirhind. of hod revenue:
Adetailed account of the former is given at p3.ges 277 to 299 and one Bhadaur jag!r.

ofthe latter at pages 228 to 23 I of Griffin's Punjab Rajas (Edition of
1870). It would be out of place to gi\'e here a p.olitical hi;;tory of these

two families; the former was the subject of a long dispute. Bhadaur is

oneof the Phlilkian families. Only as much of its his-tory is gi\'en here
asrehtes to the question of revenue. The jdgir of Bhadaur formedy

consisted of 53, but now consists of 49. vilbges detailed in the
accompanying table, and amounts to Rs. 92,750, of which Rs. 2,000

are paid from the Ludhilna Treasury on account of the 'Villages of

Saidoke and Bhughta, which form part of the jagir, while Rs. 90,75°
are paid from the Patdlla State Treasury. The jdgir is. divided into

three pattis-

(I) Patti Dip Singh-

Sardar Bhagwant Singh and Sardflr Gurdi.il Singh, sons of

Sardar Balwant Singh, in equal shares,-Rs. 35,543. The
ft£:;ir of Sardar Gurdial Singh, minor son of Sardar B:llwant
Singh, who died in February Ig03, is under the control of
a Court of Wards.

(2) Patti Bfr Singh-

Sardlir Partap Singh and Autar Singh In equal sharesi'--

Rs. 22,597.
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(3) Sardars Karb\r Singh and KirpH Singh, sons of Sardar Shain·
sher Singh, in equal shares,-Rs. 12,978. By the death of
Sardar Shamsher Singh in 1897 A.D. the fagir passed under
the control of a Court of Wards.

(4) Patti Mohar Singh-

On the death of Sard~r Narain Singh in 1872 A.D., and those
of Sard~rs Achal Singh and Attar Singh in April and Octo-

ber of 1879, the Jagi,. has lapsed to the State. Their
widows receive maintenance grants, which generally
amount to one fourth of the jagir. The amounts of these
pensions are shown below :-

(1) Widow of Sardar Nariiin Singh,-Rs 6,Il2
(husband's fagir now lapsed).; Rs. 1,$28 (main·

tenance grant).

(2) Widows of Sardar Achal Singh,-Rs. 9.,772 (hus·
band's fagiy now lapsed) ; Rs. 3,1]2 (maintenance

grant).

(3) Widow of Sardar Attar Singh,-Rs. 4,8Il (hus-

band's jagir now lapsed); Rs 3,999 (main.
tenance grant).

In tl1e cases of Nos. (2) and (3) the maintenance grants are more than
-1 th of the jag;", for on Sardar Naniin Singh's death his remaining Jaglr after
deduction of his widow's maintenance grant of Rs 1,528 passed to Sardir

Achal Singh and Sardar Attar Singh to the amount of Rs 2,917 and
Rs. 1,667 respectively. Similarly on the death of Sardir Achal Singh his

remaining jaglY of Rs 9,517 descended to Sardar Attar Singh. Conse-
quently the maintenance grant of the widows of Sardar Achal Singh was
calculated on Rs. 9,772 (his ovm jaJ:ir) + Rs. 2,917 from that of Sardcir
1Janiin Singh, an.d in the case of Sardar Attar Singh's widow the mainte-

nance was granted on Rs. 4,81 1 (his OWl! fugl r) + Rs. 1,667 from that of
Sardar Narain Singh + Rs. 9,517 from that of Sa:rdar Achal Singh.
The villages of the Bhadaur jagty were settled in 1850 before the territor,

was made over to Patiala A supplementary genealogical tree of tht
Bhadaur jagirdars and a statement of the villages ot the frigfr and tJ.e
assigned " Jama " of each are gi ven on the following plges.
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[ PART A.

All the jag1:rdars holding 011 the same basis of conquest tenure pay in
lieu of services commutation fees amounting in all to Rs. 16,333 at the rate of
Rs. 2-8.0 per cent. on the mal (the nett land revenue).

Regarding mu/ifis (minor assignments) the Settlement Officer writes as
follows :-1: The villages held revenue free, in whole or in part, are Ii 2 in
number. They are given mostly for the maintenance of gurdwaras, temples,
mosques and other religious institutions and for various charitable purposes,
and to ahlktirs for good and meritorious services. The revenue of the
villages thus held in whole or in part is Rs. 1,41,375, wllile the amount
of small revenue· free plots, the area of which is as yet 11 known, is about
. Rs. 83,220."

A cess called haq-ul-ta/zsU is levied from all the Jr ;u1.jiddrs of whole
or parts of villages at the rate of 7 per cent. on tb total jama in the
Barnala nizamat, and on the mal only in the 1i;' ~mats of Amargarh,
Karmgarh ;md Pinjaur, with the exception of tahs' Pinjaur, where the
rate is 5 per cent. It is realised in all cases whei"r the revenue is col-
lected through the tahsH or not. It is said to be a contribution towards
the expenses of the general administration of the State and is now termed
abwab-i-mudfi, a less misleading designation. The other customary cesses
(roads, etc.) are levied in the assigned villages from the land-owners.

With regard to adhkari the Settlement Officer writes :-" There is one
other kind of muij or favourably assessed lands in the State called adhkari,
which means half. It is an allowance to Brahmans, Sayyids and faqzr
agriculturists who till their own lands and pay only half the total State
demand as compared with others. The area of such grants is not known
as yet, but the amount remitted is Rs. 35,194 in the 13 tahsils." I

A statement is appended showing by tahsils the total revenue, the
numbers of jagir and mud]i villages, the revenue of each and the amounts
received from the assignees, together with the fu!/zhJ,ri items.

Administra-
tive.

LAND REVIlNUII:.

Service com-
mutation.

Jag!r acd m un/!
statement.
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CHAP. Ill. D. No pachofra i1U£ms have as yet been granted to the leading ag:.-iculturists
. Rs. 5,097 are however granted as nankar in certain villages in ~he tahs!ls

tdmlOlstra- of Bhikhl, Narwana and Narnaul to the headmen. A further sum of
Ive. Rs. 1,94,572 is paid to the headmen or the biswadtf.rs under the name of
MISCILLANIOUS l< ~·ntf.mpanchai" or H inrim nauggid1';''' The origin of this is said to be
REVENUE. 1 h . d dthat at the time w 1en cas assessments were mtro uce an extra payment
r,,4ms. of II per cent. on the revenue was realised from the viilages and 9 per

cent. was given back to the biswadars as a recognition of their status.
The right descends from father to son and the person receiving this inam
is acknowledged as biswada~/. However small the amount may be it is
greatly prized. This percentage now varies from Rs. 10 to Rs. 9, Rs. 8 and
less. It has not yet however been decided how this inam will be dealt with
in the present settlement.

Petty' village
grants.

Miscellaneous
Revenue.
Table 40 of Part
B.
Excise.
Tgblr 41 of Part
B.

1891 A.D.

There is as yet no saildar£ sYstem in the State. but there are a lape
number of lambardars. They a;e responsible for the collection of the
land revenue and are also bound to assist in suppressing and investiaat-
ing crime and giving infurmation to the police. In point of fact the
revenue collection tiU ~cently was done by the patwaris who aCCOm-
panied the lambarddr .:'the tahsil when taking the money, but now the
lambardars are resp0l'sible for the revenue. Some lambardars are really
large landowners, while some have sold or mortgaged their properties.
Now they arc generally paid Rs. 5 per cent. Oil the revenue they col-
lect ; in some parts only Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 per cent. This is a temporary arrange-
ment made for the present settlement. The whole question of panchai
or pacllOtra1 and the remuneration of lambardars will be dealt with by the
Sett.lement Commissioner.

Petty grants are commonly made to viilage :'lcnials, proltits and jakirs}
or to local temples, shrines and mosques.

The malba is a common village fund, realisc,l together with the revenue
to meet the joint -,'illage expenses.

Section D.=-Miscellaneous Revenue.

EXCISE.

The Excise Department (lvlahkama lvla.skz'-rat Wll AbHri) of the
State is now under an Excise Superintendent. The department was
regularly organized i.nSarr:bat 1947, but before that year_~here .was n? ~epa-
rate department, eXCIsebelllg under the control of the Fmanclal Mllllster.
An abkari da1'Oghawas appointed in each n£zamat to inspect the State
abkriris therein. There was an ilbkar£ in each tahsil under the im-
mediate superintendence of the Tahslldar, who was under the nazim, the
contracts for retail sale being sold by the nazims with the sanction of the
Finance Department and the wholesale licenses to distil COUD!ryliquors
in the abkar£s being granted by the Tahsildar. The rates of still-head·
duty were-

Rs. A. P.
From 75° to 100° .•• 2 8 0

From 50° to 75° 2 0 0

Below 50° 8 0

A IDastur Itl Amal AbMiri' for the guidance of the authorities and
tlfe public was sanctioned in Sambat 1932 by the Maharaja, and there are
now rules and regulations (Dastrer ul Amal MasR£raf wa Ab/lfzri R:'yosat
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Patz"(Ua). The DeJ:3artment o'wes the present completeness of its organi- CHAP. III.O.
zation to the frequent efforts of the Hon'ble the Kha!f;d. Sayyid Muhammad
Hussain. The" is only one distillery at Patiala, where country liquor IS t~::?inistl'a .•
made by machinery, but there is ;:>.isoa blzatt£ at Nirnaul. The rates of
still-head duty are- M1SCB:LLANEOUS

RS:VENtiE.

Rs. 2-8-0 for 100° (proof liquor).

Rs. 2-0-0 for 75° (::_0 below proof liquor).

A wholesale license for a shop i:> .;ued on payment of Rs. 24, while
retail contracts are soid by auction. E.ropean liquor is only sold by those
who hold licenses. Licenses arc granted with regard to the quantity of
the liquor sold. A licensee who sells 2,000 bottles per annum pays
Rs. IOO for the license and one who sells more than 2,000 bottles pays
RS.200.

Wholesale licenses for drugs are issued on payment of Rs. 10. Intoxicating
Licenses are given by the Foreign Office to contractors, entitling them to drugs.

buy 74 packets of Mahva opium at reduced duty. On presentation of these
licenses they obtain a pass from the Excise Officer at Ambalal to buy opium
from Ujjain. One rupee per ser is paid into the State Treasury by the
contractor and four rupees are levied from him at Ajmer. The duty thus
collected is remittcd to the State. The contractors also buy opium, charas,
bhang, etc., from the adjoining British Districts2 on State licenses, but no
import duty is imposed. Retail contracts for the sale of drugs are sold by
auction. All the drug contracts an' sold jointly except for PatiaJa City,
where the contracts for opium, charas and bhang are granted separately.
Licenses for the sale of country liquor are not sold jointly with drug
or opium licenses. A list of the liquor and drug shops will be found in
Appendix B.

Until Sambat 1913 all deeds were executed on plain paper, but jn
that year Maharaja Narindar Singh introduced the use of stamped paper
and entrusted the State seal to a special officer. The State Stamp
Act was introduced in Sambat 1924 by Diwdn Lila Kulwant Rai.
Process-fees (dastaka1Za) were introduced in Sambat 1929 at the rate of
Rs. 2 per cent. Up to that time the parties produced their own witnesses.
A special stamp was used to realise arrears of land revcnue. The
TahsHdar gave a stamped authority to a clzaprasi, who then proceeded to
t~~and realised the arrears plus the value of the stamp.
This speCial stamp IS no longer used. In Sambat 1958, the last year of the
old stamp system, the income from stamps was nearly Rs. 1,50,000, while
the expenditure on establishment and contingencies was slightly over
Rs.6,000. In Sambat 1959 the Stamp Department was transferred to the
Accountant-General on deputation, who reorganised the system of issue.
The new rules provide for a supply of stamps being kept in the charge
of the Treasury Officer, who issues them to nizamat treasuries on receipt
of quarterly indents. Stamps may only be sold by licensed stamp vendors,
of whom there are 25 in the State. The Patiala Stamp Act deals with
stamps and court-fees. It is practically identical with Act XVI of 1862.
A pew Act is under the consideration of the Council of Regency.

I Funjab Excise P~mphJet, Part II, Section 43.

Z The import of opium into British terdtory from the N~rnaul nl,amat Is pr~hlblt.dt-
Ibid, Sec;tioll 29.

Non-judicial.

1857 A.D.

1868 A.D.

Process-fees.

1873 A.D.
Dastak4t1 ••
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From the 1st of Magh Sambat 1~/io fiscal stamjJs all water-marked
paper have been introduced. The court-fee slamps differ [rom thL~ general
stamps, The paper is supplied by t.he Bengal Paper Mills Company, who
are contractors to the Government o[ India, and the stamps 2Je manufac-
tured in the Fort at Pati<ila. For POs~:i:~estamps see page 136.

Administra-
tive.

MISCKLLANHOUS

RKVKNUE.

Stamps.

1903 A,D.

The fo]Jo\\'iug account of the PaLirth City defence \\'orks klS bc,:'1l
furnished by the Executi\'e Engineer, l'ali(tla Divi,;ioll) Sirhind Canal;-

The chief protection works for safeguardilJ[; the city of Pali{t!a

against damage from high Doods are-

(I) the Patiala II(/ fa band with its C;,l eh-watcr channel, COll-

stitulin[; ihe outer all d main line of (lefence, and

(2) the new ,- band \\iLh it.s C<llch-\\'ater drain, formil,g a
retired SC-L ",Hl iine of Jefence.

T he PaHala City
cefence wodts,

The Patiala nt'/' I! band at lhe upper end begins al a point

situated about half a mile to the south of the village of Pit Khcri and 6k
miles due north of the city of Patifda, It. starb on high grollnd IR. L.

841"05) bordermg the right bank of the Pati,-ila nnZ,z basin, anu rUllS ;n a

southward direction roughly parallel to tlw natural drainage line [or a
lenoth of nearly 6 miles, It intcrsccb the Ra jpura and Bhatinda Raih\'av

in the 6th mile at R. D. 25,660, The nn\" railway bridge over the band
catch-water channel has a dear watenYilY of..j. ~pans of 35~ feet each or

142 feeL in all. There is a seconJ olclcr raihyay briJge over the nrUa

close by having a dear waterway of zoo feet (5 spans of 40 feet each).

The latter bridge alone existed at the time of the great flood of September
1887, when the \\ ater rose one foot above the: lower Hangcs of its iron
girders and three of its piers werc s(;oured for a depth of five or six feet.

But since thcn the girders have been raised abovc the maximum flood
It;vel. The highest recorded Hood levels here \"IUC-

In 188 {abovc bridge
7 below do.

In rxl)8 {above do.
below clo.

the present levels of rails, form,ltiol1 surface, and lower

of both t.he railway bridges are-

b29"H)

8zo'09

839"61

828'98

flanrres of crirders
b b

Bridge on ba.nd

cut.
Bridge on
neZla..

834'18

.833'37

830'21 I
---_._-------------------

834'19

832'80

830'28

Formation level

Lower fhnges o[ girders

The first band skirts the Paliala mila in the 24lh and 27th thousands

and further 011 at the I-lira Bagh Bridge: where the Patia.la-Rajpura
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road crosses. the cut enters the mUtI. utiiizing the old br!dge built over CHAP.III •.F.
the latter. The waterway of, the Hfra BRgh Bridge (3 spans of 19:5 feet
each) was far l•.:(, smalHo !)ass on the immense. vohllne of water coming AdminIstra-

tive.
down in high floods, and in order to relieve' the great strain on the
bridge, the metalled road has been lowered 011 the R6 jpura side for a PUBLIC WORKS.

length of nearly a, mile so as to allow an easy passage over the road of The PatiAla Cit:r.
storm water which would otherwise be headed up for want of waterway. defence work,. .

In September 1887 (before the road was lowered) the flood water headed
up 0'98 ot a foot at the up-stream face of Hfra Bagh Bridge and
.on the down-str.eam side the bed ,I. as scoured to a depth of about

30 feet. The. scour hollow was f.li~d in and the bed and banks on

the down·stream side of the bridge have been pitched with block
, kankar. From the Hira Bagh Bridge onward' the band line bends

towards the south-east and rejoins the mila at another old bridge

over which the Patiala-Sanaur road runs (R. D. 44,684 feet). The

waterway of this bridge also· was quite inadequate to pass high floods
and the road on the east side (towards Sanaur) has been lowered for

a length of about half a mile in order to give storm "'aler a free passag~
over it. A little more than a mile below the Sanaur road bridge the

Patiala nlUa band comes to an end (R. D'. 50,000 feet) c'.lld its catch-water
channel runs into the cut channel with its bed at the same level as that of
the latter. Thus the totalleng.th of the PatiMa nala band is 10 canal

miles. Its top widths at different places are as follows :-

From R. D. To R. D. Top width.

13,000'

20,000'

20,000' 50,000' 30'

The side slopes arc 2 feet to I foot throughotll. In four places where flood

streams take a set against the band, the side slope on the east side

towards the-naJa'is pitched with block kadar, vz'IJ.-

From R. D. ToR. D. Length.

(I) 17,714' 18,423' 7°9'

(2) 20,$10' 21,510' 1,0.00'

(3) 22,527' 23,502' 97S'

(4) 2.9,225' 29,305' 80'

The height of the top of the band is nowhere less than 3 feet above the
maximum flood level that is to be expected. The intended level of the

top of the band is indicated by masonry pillars at every 1,000 feet built with
their tops at bank level.

The neW cut band commences in high ground (R. L. 828'88) at New cut band.
a point about a quarter of a mile to-the south-east of the small village of

}hal, and about two miles due north of the city of Patiala. At first it runs
southward roughly parallel to, and- It miles distant from, the Patiala

nata band, as far as the railway crossing, which is at R. D. 8,222 feet.
Here the. railway has a culvert of 2 spans of 20 feet each over the band
catch-water channel. Below this point the band-line curves eastwar·d and

intersects the PathUa-Rlljpura road at R. D, 14,400 feet, where a bridge of z
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spans of 35 feet each has been built to take the road over the catch-water
channel. Thence the line runs in a southward direction nearly parallel to

the Patilila Escape Channel, the band forming the left bank of this channel
at its terminal 3 feet fall, where it tails into the nt],La opposite the Mati

Bagh. Here also the band catch-water channel tails into the nrila, which

is the general outfall for all storm water brought down by the new catch-
water drains and for large volumes poured in from natural drainages on the

east side conveying towards this part of the nala. The 3 feet fall has

two bays of 5 feet each and t\cse are provided with iron sluice-gates which

are lowered so as to close off the escape channel during high floods and pre-
vent flood waLer entering it from the rllila. Also under the right bay of

this fall there is a passage for the city saucer drain, which is also closed off
by an iron valve during high flooch.

As during heavy floods the accumulated water in the Patiala mila
011 the down-stream side of the 3 feeL fall rises to a level so high that it
would (as it has done in 1887) turn the flank of the escape and flow towards

the city, a return baJ;t: r ,605 feet long has been constructed in continuation
of the new cut band ,.:xtending from the 3 feet fall in a direction at right

angles to the line of escape out to high ground near the Moti Bagh.
The new cut band being the last defence against destructive floods

approaching the city needed to be made specially secure at the points where
an entrance might be forced as it was in 1887 and 1888, and this has ·been

done by building masonry core-walls in the heart of the band in two places,

1/i;;;.-

(1) 11,150'

(2) 18,600'

These are the places where the great floods swept dowll with the

greatest force and breached Lhe band. They are at old drainage crossings.

In two places this band has an ouler cityward slope of 4' to I' instead of the

general slope of 2' to I I, VI'Z,-

From R. D. ToR.D.

(I) 10,290' I J ,000'

(2) 12,38]' 12,671'

In one place, vi;;., from R. D. 21,535' to 22,000', the inner or n6Ja ward
slope F. C. is '3' to I', The top :width of this band at different places is

given below :-

FyomR.D. ToR.D. Top ~1Jz·dth.

0' 8,222' IS'

8,222' 10,000' 23'

10,000' 14,400' 15'

14,400' 26,795' 30'

26,795' 28,400' 20'

Mas.amy pillars built at J ,000' intervals l1ave their tops at correct band
top level as in the case of the PaWil", nata band. Every fifth pillar is

marked with a miie number.
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Flood water co!1ecting behind the new cut band is accounted for
by, an outlet which conveys it into the Patiala. ~avigation .C~annel on the
left bank near Le'al. There is also a second mlet for admlttmg such water
into the Patiala Escape Channel on the left bank just below the 7 feet .fall.
The Patiila Navigation Channel which has a flat bed can be dramed
back when necessary through the Raunf Escape taking off from that
channel near mile 1 and falling into the Choa Branch near mile 4·

Storm water \vhich collects inside the city of Patifl1a finds its way
pa:~ly thr~ugh the.cit~ drai~ and pa~tly by: natural flow into the Io\~ Ragho
Ma}ra basm. Ordmanly thIS water ISearned off by the saucer qUickly and
completely into the Patiala Escape Channel and thence into the nata below
the 3 feet fall, but when the mila is running in high flood it cannot act as
an outfall for intramural water, and as mentioned above the sluice-gates
at the fall have then to be lowered to shut out water from the nala side.
In flood time the saucer drain is shut off at the regulator just below the
off-take of the new city outfall drain in order that the latter may be brougH
into efficient use for the relief of the city. This special channel having its
head at the lower or south extremity of the Rogho Majra basin and at a point
about midway between the Kilhourl and Sanaurl gates carries the great bulk
of the city storm water away about fi.vemiles to the sout~) and there delivers
it into the Patiala nata about half a mile to the south-east of the village
of Main. The residue of water left in the Ragho Miijra basin" after the
outfall drain has done its work, is subsequently run off by the saucer drain
into the nata near the ci ty, when the flood there subsides, as it generally

does in two or three days.

Other public works are in contemplation or are being constructed as
funds ailow. Of these the most important are a· Jail, Public Offices,
District Hospitals and Dispensaries, \V aterworks and Drainage System for
Patiala City, and the Dadri-Narnaul Roarl.

The administration of a State founded 011 a successful military exploit
was in~v~tably mi!itary in character. Mahanl.ja Ala Singh was regarded
as a bnlliant soldIer under whom both glory and plunder might be won,
and many a discontented Sikh from across the Sutlej came to Barnala to
take service under him. The country between the Sutlcj and the Jumna
was no-man's land between the British dominions and the Sikhs at Lahore,
disorder and anarchy were hard to repress, and Patiala was divided into
Districts under military governors called thunadars, whose first duty was
to keep ooder, and whose leisure was to be spent in collecting the revenue
an~ ?,~m~nistering justice. Th~. tMnadars had absolute power in
their zlaqas, a~d to counteract their mfluence fort commandants (q£ladars),

generally foreigners (Purblas), were established in the various forts with
in?~pendent . powers .. The organi~a~i~:mof the. State remained entirely
milItary until the reign of Maharaja Karm Smgh. This ruler placed
the Commander-in-Chief (Bak,hsM) under the Prime Minister, organised
the .army on a mo~ern basis, and introduced a system of pay and regular
regimental formatwn.

In 1889 the Imperial Service Troops were orgCJ,nised,1and the Patiala
Contingent cons~sts of the 1st Patiala Lancers, and the 1st and 2nd Infantry,

1.Patiila has been. ca\l~ the cradle of the Imperial Service Troops in India, as Lord
Duffenn announced the mceptlon of the scheme at Patiala in 1888 and the Patiala Darbir was
the' first of all the protected States to come forward with the offer of a contingent.
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CH~P.IIIJ'C. with a 'ful1y organised transport. New cantonments with a military
Ad 7"":' tr _ hospital and transport lines have been bui~t. Troopers ge~ Rs. ;'l a month
tiV~InIS a and sepQYs .~s. '7. The 'Iocal army consIsts of. one reglmcHt of .cavalry

and two ofll1fantry. The strength Qf the army IS 'shown below:-

Impel iar Service
and Local
Troops.

NUMBER OF ALl. RANKS. i

...;

Ul.8

. ! g
<;; I '"

~ I ~.......-.!_---
I

I
!

Rs.

3,32,000 II

1.06.500

1,10,000 I
8,000 I

I
32,700 516 mule,

and po
nie5.

:: I
I

500 i 58,000

127 I 42 600 ,50 horses

I ' I
... I t4,IOO I

I -9,400 I
, , I

-:-1-16:1 1,310i-::-3.35,:-1
I ' ,-1-1

--
1
---_
1

,no I ,'" I 3,037 3,5",'9,88.5'0 I

. rR~jindar Lanr.ers... 24 go 60l

.~ :.1 1st R:ljindar Sikhs IS i (i5 56:! II

~.~ 2nd Infantry... ..,: I.') I GS: S6:!

,~ I Hospital ••• : I !

f !Transport '" : I I Ii

lShare IJf H~ad·quarters St~ff"l I

: ' I I , I
I 1 I I i I-i-!--I----

S4 I 220' 1.727' 2,001 6,S3,300
-!-~_._--
Ir2nd I_ocal Cavalry '" I

.13rd Locai Infantry ·•. 1

~4th"" "'1
.3 ,1 Horse Attiliery .., ••.

IShare of Hcad'quluters Staff ... I
. I
lStores and H ospi!:ll I
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The services rendered to the British Government by the Patiala Army
date from the Gurkha \iVar of 18 f 4. The PatiaJa infantry formed part

of Colonel Ochterlony's force, while the cavalry were employed in patrolling
the country at the foot of the hills. During t.he Mutiny no prince in
India rendered morc' conspicuous service to the British than the Maharaja

of Patiilla. Whe:- ~he news of the ontbreak at Meerut reached him, the
Maharaja put himself at the head of all his available troops and marched
the same night to Naslmbli, a village close to Ambala. at the same time
sending his elephants, camels and other transport to Kalka for thp

European troops coming down from the hills. From Nasfmbll the

Mahanija marched to TMnesar, where he left a force of 1,300 men
and 4 guns. Patiala troops helped to restore order in Sirsa, Rohtak
and Hissar. Other detachments "'ere employed at Saharan pur and
Jagadhri; while on the revolt of the loth C:";liry at Ferozepore

the Patiala troops pursued them and lost s('vera!ncn in the skirmish

that followed. During 1857 the Patilila contingf'] c consisted of 8 gUllS,
2,156 horse, and 2,846 foot, with 156 officers. In 1858 a force of

2,000 men ""ith two guns was sent to DholpU'·. and 300 horse and
600 foot to Gwalior, where they did good ser ice. In February at
the request of the Chief Commissioner a f",ore of 200 horse and

600 foot (which was afterwards doubied) was sent to Jhajjar to aid
the civil authorities in maintaining order. Two months later the Chief
Commissioner applied for a regiment equipped for service in Oudh. All

the regular troops were already on service, but the Maharaja raised

203 horse and 820 foot. Since the Mutiny the troop:; of the State have
been offered to the British Government on four occasions. The offer was
refused for Manipur and Chitriil, but accepted for Kabul and the Samana. A

horse battery and two regiments of infantry served in the Kabul Campaign.
They were employed in keeping open the lines of communication between Thai
and the Paimlr in the Kurram Valley and proved themseh'es excellent soldiers,
maintaining an exemplary discipline during the whole period of absence
from their homes. Their services were recognised by the bestowal of the
K. C. S. 1. upon Sardar Dewa Singh and of the C. S. 1. upon Bakhshi Ganda

Singh, Commandant. Further, Maharaja Raj'ndar Singh was exempted

from the presentation of nazars in Darbar in recognition of the services

rendered on this occasion by the State. In the expedition of 1897 on

the North-West Frontier, Maharaja Rajindar Singh served in person
'with General Elles in the Mohmand country, 'while a regiment of

Imperial Service Troops was employed both in the Mohmand and Tirah ex·
peditions. •

The tJuillfl has always been the unit of police administration in the

State, but formerly the tMnaddrs possessed judicial powers also. They
were mostly illiterate men, and each had all a'll1in under him to carryon

clerical work, and to act for him generally in his absence. Outlying posts,
at a distance from a thana, were under sillddars, who were selected

from amongst the constables or chor'll1ars and chaukiddrs, as they were
then called. Till the reign of Maharaja Karm Singh these thana func-

tionaries were under the direct orders of the adalaN in all police abd
judicial matters. Maharaja Narindar Singh divided the State into four

districts (Narnaui had not yet come into its possession) and placed each

under an officer called naib-i-adalat. The thdnadars now passed under

the immediate control of these officers. and as the clericai work in thanas
had by this time increased, an assistant clerk or madad·muharrir was added
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CHAP. III, H. to their establishment. In 1861 the office of 1tdib·i-adri,lat was abolished

and that of nazim created instead. At the same time Tahslldiirs were
Administra- g:iven magisterial powers authoriscd to pass sentences of imprisonment up
tive. ~

to 3 years, and named ntfib-nrizims in this, their judicial capacity. The

nazims were made Sessions Judges, and their courts were made appellate

courts for the decisions of appeals from the findings of the naib-nazims.
In I870 Maharaja Mohindar Singh found that judicial work was interfering
with the Tahsildars' legitimate duties connected with revenue and finance,
and he appointed separate officers as nuib-nazims to carryon that ,,,,ork.

The thana functionaries were then placeJ under naib-nazims, the 1Jazim
and the hakz'nz-z'-addlat-i-sadr (commonly cal1ed the adlilati) still con-

tinuing to be the chief of them all. This system remained in force till
1882.

POLleR ANO

JAILS.

Working of
police.

Con~t itution of
police.

In 1882 the Council of Regency organised the police department on
the British model. District Superintendents of Police were appointed at

salaries ranging from Rs. So to Rs. TOO a month. The mzmsMs and
sepoys were called sergeants and constables, while inspectors and Court

inspectors were appointed in every district. A Police Code was issued,
closely modelled on the Code of Criminal Procedure. and British Indian

Criminal Law became the law of the State. The final step was the appoint-
ment ill SamlJat 1942 of an Inspector-General of Police with an adequate
head-quarters staff. All departmental powers, formerly vested in the magis-

rates and nazims, were then transferred to the Inspector-General and Dis-
trict Superintendents. Many improvements have since been carried out by
Mr. J. P. 'vVarburton, who ,,,as appointed Inspector.General of Police by

the late Maharaja Rajindar Singh. There are at present 36 tMnas in

the State as shown below :-

Karmgarlt nizamat.-Karmgarh (at Dirba), Nanlingarh (or Ch6harpur),
Samana, Akalgarh (or Munak), Narwana, Bhawiinigarh (or Dh0dan) and

Sunam. Also Patiala Kotwr1li.

Anahadgrzrlz nizamat.-Barn~la, Bhikhi, Bl1atinda, BhaJaur, Sar<1u]·

garh (or Dodhal) and Bohil.

Amaraarh nz·zamat.-Amargarh, Sirhincl or Fatch)!.~· h. Kham{\non,

Alamgarh '(or Kalaur), Chunarthal, Dorahii (or Pail) and Sllcrpur.

Pinjaur nizamat.-Pinjaur, Riijpura, Ghanaur, Riimgarh or Ghuram,

(stationed at Bahru), Mardanpur, Lalrll, Banur, Srinagar, Sanaur. Dharampur

and KaulL

Mohindargadt nizamat.-lVIohi11l1argarh (or IGnaud), Neimaul. Nangal

Chaudhri and Satmtli.

There arc! nu'merous outposts, those on the Kalka-Simla road being the

most important. As clacoits from Alwar and Jaipur used to make incursions

into Patiiila it was founu necessary to establish 14 outposts along the

PatiiiIa frontier, in the lVIohindargarh nizd.lllat. These outposts have, how-

ever, been recently abolished.

Details of the constitution of the police force will be found in Part B.

Young men of good family are now recruited as Probaiiona~y District

Superintendents, and whenever a Y~cancy occurs one. of them IS selected

for it. A small force of mounted police has been orgal1lsed.
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The c!zaukidari system has also come under reV1Slon. Formerly the

villages paid their c!zauk1dr1rs in grain twice a year. Their pay was varied
and uncertain, and th<:,y consequently neglected their duties. Regulations
have now been d;'awn up, moclelled on those of the Punjab, providing
among other things that cltaukidars shall receive Rs. 4 a month.

The Criminal Tribes in the State, t.hough few in numbers, are kept

under strict supervision; the majority of them arc Sansis and Baurias,
with some Harnls, Minas and Bilochis.

There are two jails in the State-at Patiala and Mohindar<rarh, and
six lock-ups-at Narnaul, Anahadgarh, harmgarh, Pinjaur, (hail and
Amargarh. The jail at Patiala has accommodation for I, I 00 prisoners,
that at Mohindargarh for So, while each lock-up holds 40. A new central

jail is under construction at Patiala. Jail i~dustr!cs ,:which only exist in
tIle PaWila jail) include carpets, dat£s, ?nun; matt 111! , paper, blankets and
prison clothes. Litho-printing is also done. ': '.Ie convicts are now

employed in labour in the State gardens, and in t1c building of the new

iail. Their gross earnings in Sambat Ig60 were Rs. 14,243. The

jail expenditure is high; the prisoners are. confined in two separate

buildings; the warders have guns of an obsolet~ patterll; ~nd a large
number of extra warders arc employer! to guard the convicts at their
work. Hence the number of warders is double what it ought to be;

when the new jail is occupied the establishment will come under reduction.

The diet of prisoners is better than that given in British Jails, as wheat

flour is given to the prisoners in Patiala all the y.ear rOUI~d: In British jails,
however, vegetables and condiments are grown 111 the pil garden, and in

Patiala they are bought in the bazar. The annual expenditure in the central
jail and the average cost per prisoner are shown below ;- .

Tota! expend;- !

tu:e. COol pet head.

I

I
__ ...-e-._.....c / _

. !{s. A. P. i Ro. A. P.

30,081 ° 0'
33 ::; 10

i

19,O:!8
° cl ~I 0 4

:! 514 0 o· :2 %2 7,,
89.+8 °

0;
9 14 I

581 0

°1 o 20 3
I

!I,IIG 0 OJ 12 4 6

77 0 o! 0 I 4
I

1,601 0 0 I 12 4

1,467 0 0 I 9 II

Hospital charges

Clothing and bedding

Sanitation chalges

Miscellaneous services and supplies

Contingen cies

Extraordinary charges

---1----
Total 75.4/3 0 0 I 83 5 2

-------------_._--------- .__ I_~, __ -
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1891. i 1901.

IEOUC.HION AND

LITIlRACY.

Literacy. (under instruction
;;tales ~

Lable to read and write

3
8
,,} 424'6

... i 547

(under instruction ... •.• I I It
Females~ i ," 11'8

lable to read and write ••. , 7 iJ
______________ i__ I ..

MUHAMMA- I
DANS, ,

The figures In the
margin show the number
of literates in every 10,000

of each sex according to
the censuses of Ig01 and
18g1. Taking the religi-

OilS separately the follow-
ill~ are the figures per
10,000 of each sex :-

-18-9-1.T-I-90-I-,~~;T-Jg~~ ~~~.IIg01. J89J.1 1901,

:--!-- -1----,--1-1--
(under instruc- l 42 II ( 391') ( 21 !11 ( 2]1 'I\

I tion, 11 I. I I I' I II
Males~ i I ~ 5,56'~ I r 2076 ~ ,~277 1 r 4,143

I able to read 704 . I I228 I 1372 !J I 4,172 I'
L and write, I IJ L IJ L! i L [I

(underinstruc-! '6 II ( 2 h I ('8,\ I ( S0 \'
I tion. I I I' I I II I !

Females1 IrS 1 ! ~ J2'4 ~ ~ 9'4 1 \ r 1,323
I able to read: 4'6 I I I 8; I I 12'6\ I 1 I 246 I
L and write. I J I L) L) ! l J

~ 1 NTTOUMREBEA~~~'[.DE I

I
Tolal number , .~" I
of caste or ~ WRITE, I
tribe, __ ._. ~ I

I i Ma1e5. I Females, !

1

_-,---' I--1-. :) I--;-~-'- 5

-\------1--
ArMn .•• ." 47,0221 302 6 I 6
Arora ••• ••• :,),396 361 22 I' 14
Brahman ! 91,465 i 8,083 46 86

Bani~... ..., 80,767 'I 17,917 52! 51
Jat 484,731 5,398 I 99 ! :14
Khatri 18,138 4,296 I 31 II' 66
Pathiin .. , 7,917 I 368 8 15
Rajptit 65,296 I 942 281 14
Sayyid 88,665 ' 937:18 12

Shaikh 23,131' 1,016. 391 32

Number of
males in
column 3

who knolV

English.

The census returns of 1go 1 show that of the total population 38,097

were literate, but of that number only 860 were females. The agricultural

population in general does not regard education favourably. At the census

of 1891, 3,4 1a persons in the whole State were returned as under instruction

and in 190( the educational returns showed 6,058 pupils, to which

should be added 1,654 scholars in private and village schools, making a

total of 7,712.
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Before the reign of IVIahnp\ja Narindar Singh there was no system of

~State-contrclled education in Patiala, though private schools are saino
have been numerous in ·the capltaT, and in these Persian, Arahic, Sanskrit

and Gurmukhi were taught. ~rst State school was opened in Patifda
,.itself in 1860 A.P ~d in this the three classical languages mentionea

above were taught. In 1862 the scope of the school was enlarged and
provisiun was made for teaching English and Mathematics, but_J:~!:.~i9:n
~~ most popular -~l.Y: This school was under the control
of Lala Kulwant R;\i, tlle FUlanciaJ Minister, who was thus the

pioneer of education in the State. Mah:\l"ltja Mohindar Singh in 1870,
the first year of his reign, created a regularly organised Educational
Department, under a Director assisted by an Inspector. The first

Director was the well known Mathematician Professor Ra m Chandar,
formed;, tutor to the MahAriija. The school at pzetiiila was liberally

equipped and made the central school. A Man:lf;'ilg Committee, con·
sisting of all the principal officials, was also ap')o)ilJted to promote the
spread of education. The teachers in the indi\l.cllous schools in the
town of Patiala were taken into the service of the State', Persian re-

maininG the onl sub 'ect of instructioll, and the;r maktabs became State
sc 1001s, while eXIsting sc 100 s were slim ar y a <en over or new schools
established at the towns of Sanaur, Samana, PAil, Bhatinc1a, Basi, Sri-
nagar, Pinjaur, Na rn"aul, Sunam, Narwan;'--Banur, HadiAya, Karfa'ud, Amar-

garh, Mansurpur, Barnala, Talwandi, Munak and Sirhind. The total num-
ber of scholars was r,700, of whom 400 \vere in the Patiala College, and
Hs 17,370 were expended annually on the maintenance of the schools.
Soon after this in 1928 Sambat two Deputy Inspectors were appointed and
ill the following year a third was sanctioned for the su pervision of

the schools in the capital and in the tahsil of Patiiila. The Maharaja
raised the State grant for education to Rs. 60,000 a year, and this left
a surplus. It was invested in Government Promissory N otcs and the interest
placed at the disposal of the Educational Department. In 1872 the Patirtla

College was affiliated to the Calcutta University and boys \,"cre first prepared
for its Entrance Examination in 1875. In t874 the Oriental Section was
affiliated to the Punjab University and Maulvi and Prag classes opened

under the newly inaugurated University system, and since 1876 it has
ligured in the list of successful institutions of the Punjab, its students having

competed successfully in the examinations of the Punj<lb University_ The

success of the school having made it desirable to provide for higher edu-
cation, a First Arts Class was opened in 1880 and a B. A. Class in

1886. In 1930 Sambat a Roorkee Class was opened and systematic instruc-

tion given to boys for admission into the Overseer and Sub-Overseer
Classes. This Class still exists and has proved a success. The want

of a proper building was, howeyer, a serious dra\yback to the success
of the State's effort in the cause of education. In 1876 a suitable

site was selected at the desire of the Maharaja, and when Lord NorLh-

brook visited Patiala he laid the foundation stone of !\Iohinclar College.

His Excellency also established a gold medal in memory of his visit.

Maharaja Mohindar Singh not only endeavoured to extend education

within the State, but evinced much generosity in making sever.'!l handsome
donations to various educational institutions in British India, irrespective
of creed and caste. The chief of these were made to the Punjab University,

the lvluhammadan Anglo-Oriental College at Aligarh, and the Delhi Zena~a
Teachers' Home, the Lawrence Military Asylum at Saniiwar, the Mayo

Orphanage at Simla, and the Mohindra La.! Sarkar's Science Association at

Calcutta. In addition to the above endowments His Highness gave a sum of
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CHAP. 111,1. Rs. 23,568, in small subscriptions, to various associations, a portion of which
was al10tted to educational ones, irrespective of any distinctions of creed,

Administra- caste or colour.
tlve.

EDUCATION AND

LITERACY,

Education.

EX'sting
institutions ~
The Mohindar

College,

The Educational Department of the State is now administered
on the system introduced by Dr. Sime III 188g, The Director

of Public Instruction is also Inspector-General of the State Schools and
in that capacity he visits each school at least once a year. The direct
responsibility for the supervision of the schools vests however in the

Inspectors, who are required to visit each school at least twice a year.

There are two Inspectors, the senior being in charge of the Patiala
Circle, which comprises the niziimats of Amargarh and Pinjaur,
with the Patiala tahsil of Karmgarh, and the junior having charge
of the Barnala Circle, which comprises Anahadgarh and Mohindar-
garh ~lizamats, with the three remaining tahsils of Karmgarh.
The Patiala Circle has 58 schools, as detailed in the margin, ,,,'ith

Schools in 1902, CIRCLR. 3,138 pupils, 2,806 boys and 332

f----~'---, girls. Its expenditure amounted
Patid/a, Barlld/a. in Ig02 to Es. 26,538 and its in-

7 9 (Angle-Verna- come from fees to Rs. 1,610. The
cular 6 and
Vernacular 3). Barnala Circle has 48 schools,

30 with 2,483 pupils, 2.381 boys and
:i Anglo- Verna- 102 girls. Its expenditure amount-

cular,
ed in 19°2 to Es, 20,712 and its

income from fees to Rs, I,' 50.

Primary .•, 40
High I ••. Anglo-Vcr- 2

nacular

{

Sri~agar, Rajpu:~, Ban.~r, Sirhind, r;rand~~lr-
I.' Kalaur, Ghuruan, Pad, Ghanaurl Ka,lln,

Chan:irthal.

f Mohindargarh, Narn"'ll, Nangal Chaudhri,

II' ') Bhikhi, Samana, Dirba, Narwana,
l Kalait, Mansurpur.

The following 12 are located III forts and other State build-
ings:-

{
Sanaur, Balddurgarh, Pinjaur, Ghanaur,

•.. Basi, Dorilha, Amargarh, Sherpur.

The buildings of the Mohindar College haye already been describ-
ed. The staff consists of no less than 4 I masters and officials

of whom 4 belong to the College Department, 12 to the Anglo~
Vernacular High School, 8 to the Vernacular High School, 4 to the

Persian, 2 to the Arabic, 6 to the Sanskrit and 2 to the Gurmukhi

1 The High Schools arE at ratiala :forming part of the Mohindar College), Pail, Bhatinda.
and lIIohindug>rh.
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I. (' ollege proper

2. Oriental Section·-
(Il) Ar,bic
(b) San,krit
Ie) Persian

(d Gurmukhf
A .•V. High School
V. High ::>chool

Section, with a librarian, a gymnastic instructor and a clerk. Of the CHAP. III, I.
College staff all arc graduates, and of the Anglo-Veruacular High Schoo!
teachers 4 are now experienced graduates. 1 l,c CoiJege is maintained Administra-

tive.
entirely by the State, only nominal fees being levied from the students.
Prizes and scholarships to the value of Rs. 2,21 I are awarded annually. Two EDUCATION AND

gold medals are also given by the State,-one, the Northbrook, to the first LlfERACV.

student in the English Department of the College, and the other to the first Educltion.

in the Oriental Department. In the latter department poor students are The Mohindar

supported by stipends. The total number of students is 324, of whom 120 College.

are non-13rahmanical Hindus, 60 Brahmans, 70 Muhammadans and 3 Native

Christians. There are only 41 boarders in the boarding-house, which is
controlled by a Resident Superintendent, the Principal of the College being
ultimately responsible for its good management. Free medical attend-
ance is also given to the boarders, the Civil SUrgeOll receiving an

Rs. allowance of R:, i') per mensem

... 9.9Z4 for this dut\'~'o fees used
Rs to be charged' '')ut annas 12 a
840) month are 1'.' to be levied from

1,308) t 0 1 I h'1,584 4, 5- eae 1 stue en!. to meet t e mallltc-
4Z0 nance charge 3. The total cost of

7,116 the College is Rs. 23.466 a year
2,Z74 distributed ;"s shown in the margin . .--:

In ;ga2 there were 78 I indigenous schools in the State as against t 2g

in 1891, with 1,305 scholars in 1902 as against 1,629 in 18gl. They
include (a) 16 pdc!Js}/(ilas, (b) 17 c1la(shal{(,s, (c) 13 dharmshahis and (d) 32
tn .ktljbs.

fndigenous
education.

In Ig02 the r6 pdtlzshalas were attended by go boys. Their education is Ptithshci!til.

religious and Brahman boys especially resort to them to learn ptld/uii, 'priestlv
lore,' and 'Jotis h,' astrology. Tile students are called vidiarthts and
generally live by begging Tney receive lessons from their teachers early
in the morning and «gain in the afternoon, and are Grot taught the Sighra-

bodlz, Horaclt1kkar, Bhf:ah pt:dhati, Sanskar padltati and other similar

books relating to Hindu ceremonial and rites: '"en they <l.retaught vaya-
kaYIl, or Sanskl it grammar, by heart. The vnyakilrn books taught are the
Stirsut and Cltanrirukl(', and these are first learnt by rote (path = reading

without comprehension) and then the arth or meaning is explained. One
book at a time is taught, another only being begun when the first has been
mastered. Though this system improves the memory it has a deteriorating
effect on the intelligence and judgment. Such education is imparted to
7Jz'diarthis in all the towns and most of the villages, but in Patiala it,elf

and in a few vilbges higher subjects, such as v!J)'rikanl, 'grammar,'

nzYI[e, 'logic,' jotisk,' astrology,' vedant,' theology,' and Hindu law are
taught. Higher education is chiefly imparted at the great religious
cenlres, such as the KUfllkshetra and Kashi. At these places the GiLl,

Bhagwat, Mahibharat, Ramayan, Vedas, Siddhant Sharomani. SiJdhant
Kaumudl) books on the Purans) mythology, klzatdars/121t, the six schools
of philosophy, and Hindu law are taught. The Brahman who only kno,\'s
enough to perform religious rites and ceremonies is called a pddhri

(Sanskrit opadhi),(il; one who is well up in Sanskrit is called pandt't:

and one who. kno\\s astrology is called a jotshi. T~e teachers receive
no remuneration from their viditlythis and depend for their Il\'elihoocl' all
their jajmdns or on presents given them for reciting J.:atilits from the

Bhagwat or Ramayan.

1 Thi~ r.umber is below the mark; there are a ::<:od ma.ny indigeno~ Gurmakhi and Mahajan.
,~hC)oJs in the State that have not been returned,
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Cltatrhaltfs are Malzajani reading schools where parlh(/', teach Lande and

accounts to Mahajan (shopkeeper) boys generally. The 17 chatslza/o.s ill
the State have 368 boys, who are first taught the clzhoti and barf bcirtiklzari

or sidhon, the Lande alphabet, which thev write on the ground with their
fingers. Figures are next taught and tlJen the kolhe or 'tables' up to 40,

paua (n adhri (n pauna (i), swa)'a (ril, dudlztl (q), dhayti (2~), hunt!za
(3~), dhaunchri (4~l, etc., up to 9~ are taught. Then the gayal iin (table
of 11 times) and ha1fJtin (table of 21 times) are learnt by heart. TLe bt'kat

(multiplication of It, q, 2!, etc, by one another) is also taught. These

tables help the boys in their trade in after-life. Every day three boys, \\ho
are well up in the tables, stand at one end and three others at the other
end of the class and recite them, while the rest s~t and in a rhythmical tone

repeat them step by stcp after the six: boys. \Vhen a boy has learnt to

write the alphabet and figures on the ground and to recite all the tables,
he begins to write the alphabet and figures on a takhti, a small wooden
board plastered over with black, pandll or white clay and water being

used for ink. After SJme practice they plaster the takht£ with gaini,
and \\Tite on it with black country ink. On the takhti the four

first rules of arithmetic, interest and the method of keeping accounts arc
bught. Afterwards essential arithmetic and gurs, or formul~, are taught

to make the boy skilful in Hindi accounts. An intelligent lad finishes this
course in two months and boys of ordinary capacity in six. The boys take

t\\'o pice, a ser of flour and a quarter of a ser of r,IW sugar with them when

they begin their stlldies. The sugar is distributed among the pupils, a.nd
the flour and pice given to (he teach>:r. Every pupil pays one or two pice
and half a ser of grain to the ptidlta every Sunday. The pc/Aha is generally

paid on the contract system, receiving a fixed sum on the completion of a

certain course of special instruction, e.g, One rupee is paid after finish!ng
the tables, one on beginning to write on the takJdi~ and one after IParnll1g

the rates, etc. The majority of the pupils leave school after learning t~e
tables, but a few learn mental arithmetic and book-keeping and to wnte

ut bills and drafts. A festival (the Claim Chz'kri) is held on the 4th

day of the moon in the lunar month of Bhadon, at \vhich the plfdh.(i

accompanied by his pupils goes to the house of each <J' rl the parents give him

a rupee and some clothing, with sweets to the ,oJ's. Food is also

given to the padfui on festivals, and on his marriage l.ne pupil pays hir:n a

rupee. Hindu shopkeepers are very quick in mental arithmetic and practIcal

accounts, and even educated mathematicians cannot compete with them in

mental activity.

Gurmukhi schools are generally located in dharamshtilis. Tn 1902 the

13 dharamshtilas contained 56 boys. Bhazs or sridhus are the teachers
in these schools. The alphabet or paintZ -the 35 letters--is generally taught
on the ground, and the mahrirni written in prindzl. ink on a taHfi plaste:ed

with black. This maharni is not a recitatio:1 of tables, but a compoundmg
of consonants with vowels, such as sa muk/,f" sa kanna, s£ stari, sf bihari,
SZt ankar, SZl dalankar, se !liwcf,n, sai dolriy{f,,,. so haura, sau kanaura, sang

ttppi, San bindi. MaluirlJ£ is written as well as re::ited Of the Gurmukhi

books the Bilopdesh is ta\1ght first, then the Panjgranthi, D~sgranthi an~
Guru Granth Sahib. Bovs are abo tau~ht to wnte 1 tters III Gurmukhl.
III the Janaal tract th~ people have 'a strong predilection for learning
Gurmukhi, ";.ncl the schools for teaching it are rapidly increasin;; in

numbers.

The m'1ktab is the vern<lcular Persian or Arabic school. The 32

makt-,1bs in the State contain 791 buys. There are two kinds of schools,-

the one where only the Q uran is learnt) the other where Arabic is taught.



In the Quran schools the Qaida Bagdad! or Arabic primer is taught first, then
the 30th sipara or am-kri-sipara, and then the Quran is learnt by rote. One
who can recite the Quran by heart is called Hafiz, and is looked up to with
respect by Muhamma.dans. There are two schools, at Sunam and Nfunaul,

where Arabic i<; ."ctually taught. In these schools the Bagdadi Qaida and
AI-Quran are taught first and then the Mizan-us-sarf, Sarf Mir, Nahav Mfr,
Qafia, ShaIi.a, Hadfs, &c. Persian is taught in Persian schools in which the
vernacular Qiida, and vernacular readers, )st and 2nd Persian readers, the
Amadnama, Khaliqbarf, Karimi, Dast6r Sibian, Gulistan, Bostan, InsM.

Dilkushii, Inshi I<hallfa, Mina BazJr, Seh-nasar Zahurl, Sikandarnama,

Abulfazal and the Ikhlaq Jalali are taught. In these schools boys read
aloud, shaking their heads backwards and forwards meanwhile. A
1',l!Zfl! or wooden bookstand is used in [f~ading the Qt:ran and Gurmukhi

books.

Artisans' boys, such as blacksmiths, carpentNs, go!ttomiths, tailors, etc.,

are taught by skilled artisans, who are presented \\ ith a rupee and some

sweets by their apprentices.

Female education is generally looked upon vvith disfavour through-
out the State. Girls learn kaslzida and other ncedlework, £.e., embroidery,

sewing, making gloves, hosiery an.d trouser-string~, etc., at home. from other
women. They also learn cookmg and other household duties at home
from their mothers and relatiolls. vVomen are taught only Gurmukhi,
Nagrf, Sanskrit, or Arabic according to their religion. Only religious
books are gt'nerally taught to the girls. In Patiala town some Hindu

widows teach girls and women the GiLa, Ramayan and Bishnusahasar-

nam.

Administra-
tive.

EDUCATION AND

LITERACY.

Education of
artisans.

Female educa-
tion.

As regards literalure, Patiala is not far behind mosl of the other to\yns Litelature.

of the Punjab, and some of its authors have produced standard works. The
Khalifa brothers have taken the lcad in this direction. The late \Vazfr-ud-

daula, Mudabbar-ul-Mulk, l(halifa Muhammad Hassan, C.l.E., Prime
Minister of Patiiila, ,yas the author of the Aijilz·ut-Tanzil and the T~rikh7i- .

Patiala. The former work is designed to prove the superiority of Isl;im
over other religions and is greatly esteemed by t11eMuhammadan communi-

ty in India, and the latter is the standard "'ork in Urdu on Patiala History.
The Mashir-ud-Daula, Mumtaz·ul-Mulk, the Hon'ble Khalifa Muhammad
Hussain, Khan Bahadur, Member of the Council of Regencv, has tran-
slated the 'Rajas of the Punjab' and Bernier's Travels' into Urdu.
Sardar Gnrmukh SiDgb.••..Sard~r BahaQurr· I)reli;de~t of the Emmcil--of--·

&crency, is the author of the Nanak Parkash, an interesting and instructi\'e

bo;k on Slk~m. ,Elm Gyam .Sm,gl~ is th~. ~uthor of. the 'Tarikh.j·'
mI'Sa' ana the Panth Parkash III PunJabl, both hIghly esteemed

in the Punjab. The author has treated Sikh history exhaustively.

Another Punjabi writer is Bhai Tara Singh, who has written a Kosh,

or vocabulary of words and phrases in the Adi Granth, with explap.a-
tions, a work greatly admired by students of the Sikh religion_ He
has also written several other treatises on Sikhism. The late Mr. M. N.
Chatterjee, Professor of the Mohindar College, was the author of a

poetical work, the" Morning Star," and his "Logic and Philosophy" are
used extensively by students of Metaphysics, Logic and Psychology. The
late Master Chhuttf L~I, Director of Public Instruction in the State, translated

IEsop's Fables into Urdu, and the work is used as a text-book in the

Upper Primary classes at the State schools. The late Professor Ram
Chandra also Director of Public Instruction, brought out a unique Mathe-

matical 'work on Maxima and Minima, which is highly spoken of qy
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CHAP. III, J. advanced students of Mathematics throug11Out Europe and America. The

Administra~ late Sardar Part>ip Singh, Financial Minister of the State, edited a Geo-
tive. graphy of Patiala which supplied a want keenly felt in the State. Pandit

Ganeshf Lal composed books on the Geography of Patiala and on Algebra.

~~l'~~~~I~N AND Munshf Ganda Ram, Mathematical Teacher, has composed two works in Urdu
on Algebra and Natural Philosophy. Pandit Munl L:il has composed some

Literature. books on moral and religious reform. As Senior Inspector of Schools and

Officiating Director of Public Instruct;on Pandit Ram Sinsh, Sharma,
wrote the' As61-i-Tallm ' (Principles of Training), which was greatly ap-

preciated by educational experts in the Punjab and United Provinces, and
the General Text-Book Committee, Punjab, approved of it for the libra-
ries of High Schools and Training Institutions. _The 'Patiala Akhbh '

~art~d in 1872 by Munshl Newal Kisb~with the sanc~).on_~e
State. Smce 1895 thIS paper haSbeen under tli.e maQ.?-gcment of Savylu

Rajab All Shah, proprietor of the Rajindar Press, Patiala. The English
and Vernacular newspapers of the Punjab and United Provinces are usu~J.ly
read by the educated people of the State. . .

Institutio'9.
Dispensaries.

Table 53 if Part
B.

qOf ~ial in,tilu·
tions,

A regular Medical Department was organised by Mahiiraja Mohindar
Singh in 1873 and placed under Surgeon-Major C. M. Calthrop; the first
Medica! Adviser to the State, who also had charge of the vaccination work.
The Medica! and Sanitary institutions and establishments of the Patiala

State are under the direction of a Medical Adviser, who is an officer
of the Indian Medical Service, lent by the British Government.

The Medical Staff consisf:; of (i) an Assistant Surgf:on lent by ~he

Government 0' ':he Punjab who holds charge of the R~jil~dar Huspital am1
is also Ci viI SU'-c ;on of Pati:ila. (2) nine Assistant Su,'geor:s enga~eG J;rec~-
ly by the State, (3) twenty-seven Hospitil.l Assistants; and besides these a

.Iedical Lady Superintendent in charge of the Dufferin Hospital with tlVO

<.;ualified Female Iviedical Assistants.

The institntions consist of the R1jindar, Dufferin, Imperia! Service

Troops and Jail Hospitals, and City Branch, Poor-house, Local Troops
and Police out-patient dispens:!ries at Pati·~l;l. There are outlying

dispensaries. in charge of A.ssistant Surgeons at B~sl, .Bhati.nda, Narnaul,
Barndla, RCtJpura and SunClm, the three former hav1I1g In-patient accommo-

dation. There are dispensaries in charge of Hospital Assistants at Banur,
PAil, Dhurl, Bhaw?nig-arh, Narw~na, Samana, Munak, Harya6, Bhikhi,

MohindarO'arh, Sirhind, Pinjaur and Srinagar, the last only having in-patient
accommodation. There are also three dispensaries at Bllad, Ladda and
Tal wandl in char(J'e of Host:ita1 Assist:ll1ts in connection with the Irrigatian

Department. In b 1903 the Hendley Female Dispensary was opened at

Patiala by Sir Ber;amin Franklin, K c. I.E:, Direetor.Gener~1 c:f Hos-
pitals in India, at the request of the COll.nc.1!of Regency. It IS situated
near the Sanaurl Gate of the town, and IS III charge of a European lady

doctor.

The Rajindar Hospital is a handsome, .well-equipped. building, with

56 beds, built in the time of the second Council of Regency III 18n·. It was

forman y opened in Jam~ary I883· ~ ,~horo~Khly mo~ern operatlOn roo.m
was added to the buildll1g by MahantJa RaJlndar Slllgh. The Dufferm

Hospital close by the Rajindar Hospi~al was als~ built in ~h~ time of the
second Council of Regency, the foundatIOn stone haVing been laId In NOlember
)888 a_ndthe building opened in October 1890. It is. well seclude:l from
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observation, near one of the town gates, rtnd thus adapted for the treatment
of females of the better classes. The Military Hospital, in the Imperial
Service Troops lines, 15 built on the plan of similar institutions in British
India. The other IPcrlical work in and around Patiala is carried on in build-

ings ill-adapted to j,cir purpose. a;1<1this is al~o ~he case at Basi, Sunam,
Narnaul, Pail, l-iaryau, Narwana and Slrhmd. Under the present

Council much bas been done to provide suitable buildings for the various

hospitals and dispensaries.

The Sanitary Department includes tbe conservancy of Patiala and
the towns shown in the margin, the
vaccination, and the registration of
births and deaths in the State There
is a Superintendent at Patiala in charge
of conservancy thro,.': ..ilOut the State
under the Medical J c1viser, and his

duties include all those which in British territory come under the control

of a Municipal Committee.

R4jpura.
BanuL
Basi.

Sirhind.
Dhurl.
Barnala.

Bhatinda.
Hadiaya.
Bhawanigarh.
Samana.
Sunam.
Narnaul.

The vaccination and registration of births and deaths estab-
lishment is under an Inspector of Registration and Vaccination (who is an
Assistant Surgeon), a Supervisor of Vaccinat.ion, and 30 Vaccinators.
Vaccination is entirely voluntar.y and is fairly generally accepted in
every nizamat. The people of the town of Pati:ila are, however, somewhat

adverse to it, and the introduction of a compulsory Act to deal with this
serious condition of things has been often proposed, but no action has as

yet been taken in this direction.

As in the Punjab, the registration of birtlJs and deaths is now
carried on by the viilag~ c/zauklddrs,. previousiy to 190 [ it was effected
through the tahsils by the State pat'waris. This system was never satis-
factory and up to 1go I no depende!1ce can be placed on the vital stat istics
as submitted by the Department. The hope that. the n~w system would be

an improvement on the other hand has not yet been fulfilled, but it is too early
as yet to give a definite opinion on this new departure.

In connection with the Rajindar Hospital is a 3rd Class Meteorologi-

cal Station from which reports are sent monthly to the Government of
India. The observations are taken by a Hospital Assistant who has had
considerable experience ill this work.

At Patiala near the Mati Bagh there is an asylum called the Ram
Bha which supports 16 lepers and 13 blind paupers. It was founded ill

Sambat 1883 by Maharaja Karm Singh at the suggestion of Bhal Ram
Singh, a holy man, who devoted his substance to the relief of poverty ami
even admitted crippled cows to this asylum. Maharaja Karm Sing!l
granted him a village in jagir and his descendants carried on the work
and called themselves maltants. The expenditure is about Rs. t,200

annually.

The institution now known as the Victoria Poor-house was started in

the famine of Sambat 1956, and was at first called the Poor-house. It was
managed by competent State officials and afforded extensive relief to the
famine-stricken people, and a full account of it will be found in Section H, page
136. When the famine was over, some of its inmates who had no

homes and means of subsistence were unable to leave it, and were,

therefore, kept, fed and looked after. The Poor-house, moreover, continued
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to admit fresh inmates, and so it was proposed by Lila Bhagwan Das, Member
of the Council of Regency, that a permanent Poor·house should be
established in memory of Her late Majesty the Empress, and at a meeting of
the Central Victoria Memorial Committee held all January 1st, 'gOI, presided
over by Kanwar Sir Ranbfr Singh, K.CS.I, it was decided to establish

this institution. Rs. 70,000 were subscribed and are being spent on a large
building for its inmates, who number over 100. The Darbar also allotted
Rs. 500 per mensem for food and other expenses. The average number fed
is about I I 5 daily. The institution is in charge of a Hospital Assistant,

who is also the Superintendent, a compounder, a store-keeper, two
peons, two cooks, a teacher, two chaukidrirs, two kahars, a sweeper, :l

barber, a dhobi, and a carpenter to teach the orphans. The last named
is paid Rs. }2 by the Medical Adviser from his own pocket. One of
the kahu'rs grows vegetable in the compound for the use of the inmates.
The health of the inmates is generally good. They are fed twice a day,
at 8 A M. and 6 P.M., on bread, dril and vegetables, the sick being given rice
and milk also, The cost of food alone amounts to Rs. 2 per head monthly.

Such :JS are capable of working are required to twist ropes for the repairs
of their charpdis, to make up packets of quinine for sale through the Post
Offices or some other light work. Orphan girls :Jrc t:Jugbt spinning and
boys carpentry. No pauper or orphan is admitted into the Poor-house
'i\:ithout the order of the Med:c:J1 Adviser and tala Bhagwan Das, who
-;o!1ervis('s the working of the institution. The building under construction
is i_obe c.1i1ed the Victoria Poor-house lIs found3.tion stone ''>"as laid by

':-J"~ Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor at the Dusera in 'go 5.
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to admit fresh inmates, and so it was proposed by Lala Bhagwan Das, Member
of the Council of Regency, that a permanent Poor-house should be
established in memory of Her late Majesty the Empress, and at a meeting of
the Central Victoria Memorial Committee held on January 1st, IgOI, presided
over by Kanwar Sir Ranblr Singh, K.C.S.I, it was decided to establish

this institution. Rs. 70,000 were subscribed and are being spent on a large
building for its inmates, who number over 100. The Darbar also allotted
Rs. 500 per mensem for food and other expenses. The average number fed
is about I I 5 daily. The institution is in charge of a Hospital Assistant,

who is also the Superintendent, a compounder, a store-keeper, two
peons, two cooks, a teacher, two chaukiddrs, two kahars, a sweeper, :l

barber, a dhabi, and a carpenter to teach the orphans, The last named
is paid Rs. 12 by the Medical Adviser from his own pocket. One of
the kahars grows vegetable in the compound for the use of the inmates.
The health of the inmates is generally good. They are fed twice a day,
at 8 A M. and 6 P.M., on bread, dl1.1 and vegetables, the sick being given rice
and milk also. The cost of food alone amounts to Rs. 2 per head monthly.
Such 2.S are capable of working are required to twist ropes for the repairs

of their chrirpdis, to make up packets of quinine for sale through the Post
Offices or some other light work. Orphan girls ;Ire t;lught spinning and
boys carpentry_ No pauper or orphan is admitted into the Poor-house
·0·ithout the order of the Med:cal Adviser and tala Bhagwan Das, 'who
-;uDCrVlSf's the worki og of the institution. The building under construction
;s to be Co1i1edthe Victoria Poor-house Ifs foundation stone was laid by
c!W Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor at the Dusera in Ig05.
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AMARGARH NlzAMAT,

The Amargarh ni:uJ,mat lies between 75':> 39' and 76° 42' E. and
30° 59' aile! 30° 17' N., with an area of 875 square miles. It has a popula-
tion (Igor) of 365,448 souls as against 361,610 in 1891, and contains three
towns, BASI, its head-quarters, PAIL, and SIRHIND, with 605 villages.

The lanel revenue with cesses amounted in 1903-04 to Rs. 9,12,239. The
nizamat comprises several distinct portions of Patiila territory and
is divided into three tahsfls. Of these the iirst, Fatehgarh, lies in the
north· east of the State round the old 1'.1ughal provincial capital of Sirhind,

and the second, that of Sahibgarh or Pail, forms a wedge of territory in
the British District of Lurlhiana. The third tahsll, Amargarh, lies south

of Piil between the State of Maler Kott~ on the west and the territory

of Nabha on the cast. This tahsil lies in the Jangal, the other two lying

in the Pawadh.

Places of
interest.

Amargarh
ni"am4t.

Amargarh is the south-western tahsil of the Amargarh nz'zamat, lying
between 75° 39' and 76° 12' E. and 30° 17' and 30° 37' N., with an area
of 3 J[ square miles. 1r has a population (190 () of 123,468 souls as
against 1,8,329 in 18gl, and contains 161 villages. Its head-quarters

are at DhUri, the junction of the Rajpura-Bhatinda and Ludhiana-

Jakhal Railways. Its land revenue with cesses amounted in 1903-04 to

Rs. 3137,985.

The Anahadgarh nizamat lies between 74° 4r' and 75° 50' E. and
30° 34' and 29° °33, N., with an area of 1,496 square miles. It has a

population (lgOl) of 377,367 souls as against 347,395 in 1891, and contains
four towns, GOVINDGARH, BHADAUR, BARNALAor Anahadgarh, its head·

quarters, and HADIAYA, with 454 viliagcs. The nizamat which is
interspersed with detached pieces of British territory, of which the

principal is the Mahraj parJ!ana of the Ferozepore District, forms the

western portion of the State. It lies wholly in the Jangal tract, and is
divided into three tahsils, ANAHADGARH, GOVINDGARH and BHIKHI.

The land revenue with cesses amounted in 1903-04 to Rs. 7/22,925.

ANAHADGARH TAHSIL.

The Anahadgarh or·Bamala tahsil is the head-quarters tahsil of the

Anahadgarh nizamat lying between 75° 14' and 75° 44' E. and 30° 9' and
30° 34' N., with an area of 320 square miles. It has a population (1901)

of J05,989 souls as against 104,449 in J891, and contains the three

towns of BARNALA or Anahadgarh, its head·quarters, HADIAYA and
BHADAUR, with 86 villages. Its land revenue with cesses amounted in

J903-04 to Rs. 1,77,488.

BAHADURGARH.

The fort Bahadurgarh is situated 4 miles to the north.east of

Patiala in the Patiala tahs!! of the Karmgarh nizamat, and is connected
with Pati,Ha by a metalled road. The yillage Saifiblid in which the fort is

situated took its name from Nawab Saif Khan, brother of Nawab FidH

Khan, who founded it in the time of the Emperor Aurangzeb. The date

.Ji of founding the village is given by Shekh Nasir AI~) Sirhindi, a famous
,
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poet of that age] in an inscription on the inner gate of the fo,t, as II Abid
Namud Saif Khan Saifabad " (Saif Khan founded Saifabad), whIch according
to the abjad calculation comes to 1067 A.H. or 1658 A.D This village
as well as certain other neighbouring villages was in the possession of the

descendants of Saif Khan until the time of Maharaja Amar Singn, who at
the suggestion of Raja Klrat Parkash of Nahan captured and annexed the

villages to his own territory, granting the village of Chhota Ras6lpur to the
descendants of Saif Khan as fagtr, which they hold to the present day.
The mosque in front of the palace was built by Saif Khan in 1077

A.H. or 1668 A.D. as the following inscription on the doorway of the

mosque denotes (according to the abjad calculation) :-" Banie 11.1 ~i1asjid
amad Saif Khan" (Saif Khan is the founder of this mosque).

The foundation of the present pakka fort was laid in 1837 by
MahAraja Karm Singh, and it was completed in is years at a cost of
Rs. 10,00,000. This strong fort is surrounded by two circular walls or

ramparts, the outer wall being 110 feet apart from the inner one. The

outer wall which i "9 feet high is surrounded by a pakkU ditch 25 feet

deep and 58 feet ,ide. The circumference of the fort is 6,890 feet
or 1 mile 536 yarch and 2 feet. Maharaja Karm Singh gave the fort its
present name in co.nmemoration of the sacred memory of Guru Teg Bahadur
who paid a visit to the place in the time of Saif Khan, and who, it is said,

prophesied the rising up of a fort here at some future date. The offlcer ill
charge of the fort is called Qi/adar. The Maharaja also built a ~'(urd'li..1ra

in front of the fort in memory of the great Guru, which "tands to tne

present day. A village has been given in muaf£ to this gU1'dwara for its
maintenance. A fair is held annually at this place on the 1st day of

Baisakh-the Baisakhi-the new year's day of the Hindus. Close to the

gurdwara is a tank which not only adds to its beauty, but is useful to the
public. .The village Bahadurgarh has, besides, a few line buildings and
a garden. It has also a Primary School. Outside the fort lies the tomb of

Saif Khan, the founder of the village. The population of Bahadurgarh

according to the census of IgOl is 893, and consists chi~fly of peasants and

artizans.

Bantir is the north-eastern tahsil of the Pinjaur niZfimat, lying between

76° 40' and 77° E. and 30° 23' and 30° 39' N., with an area of 124 square
miles. It has a population (Igor) of 56,674 souls as against 60,185 in
1891, and contains the town of BANUR, its head-quarters, with 135 villages.

Its land revenue with cesses amounted in 1903-04 to Rs. 1,70,497.

BANUR TOWN.

Bamir is the head-quarters town of the Bal1ur tahsil of the Pinjaur

nz'zamat, lying 9 miles north-east of Rajpura, in 76° 47' E. and 30° 34' N.
Population (19or) 5,610 as against 6,671 in 1881, a decrease due to its
distance from the railway and an unhealthy climate. The ruins that

surround it testify to its former importance: its ancient name is said

to have been Pushpi or Papa Nagri or Pushpawatf, ce the city of

flowers," where Mlidhwa1 Nal and {<am Kandla dwelt, and it was

once famous for the scent distilled from its chambel£ gardens, an industry

which has all but disappeared. First mentioned in Babar's Memoirs it

Lovers and heroes of the drama of the 9'lme name who flourished during the reign of
VikramAdittya (MMhwa Nal·K<1m Kandia ndtak published in Bombay, and manuscript
Gurmukhl book by Eudlt Singh of Bandr). -

~ .



became :it mahaf of the government of Sirhind under Akbar. Banda CHAP. IV.
Bairagi looted Banur on the 27th of Baisakh, Sambat 1765 (1708 A.D.). -
As tne--i'iil1ab, -:1'ms'of the town surrendered themselves, so they were savecl ~I:cestOf
general slaughter.1lt was wrested from the IVlughai empire by the In eres -

~inghpuria Sikhs and Amar Singh, Maharaja of Patiala, after the fall of Banur Town"
Sirhind in 17,63, and eventually came into the exclusive possession of
Pati4la. It was defended by the old Imperial fort of Zulmgarh and by one2

of more recent date. The tomb3 of Malik Suleman, father of the Sayyid
Emperor Khizr Khan, is shown in the town. It contains the following
bast£s, I suburbs' :-Malik Suleman, Ibrahim Khan, All Zlnn, Surat Shah,

K4kra, Ise Khan, Saidwara and Patakhpura. Its more important
mahallas are :-l:<ajputan, KaLilan, Sayyidan, 1\1aihtin, I<iithan and

Hindllwara. Each mahalla is ii1habitcd exclusively by the tribe whose
name it bears. There is a wel! known by the name of Banno Chhimban
(washer-woman), a famous musician, who is said to have lived in the time
of Akbar. A fair is held annually in the town on the occasion of

Muharram. There is no trade of any sort except that. of daris, which are

made here of very fine quality. It contains a Vernacular Middle School,
Dispensary, Police Stat.ion and Post Gfilce.

BARNA LA TOWN.

Barmila is the head-quarters town of the Anahadgarh tahsil and
1zisamot, 52 miles west of Patiala, on the Rajpura-Bhatinda Railway, in 75°

37' E. and 30° 23' N. Population (lgol) 6,905 as against 6,612 in 1891 and

5,449 in 1881, an increase due to its market and position on the line of rail.
Refounded in 1722 by Baba ALi Singh, Raja of Patiila, it remained the

capital of the State until the foundation of the town of Patiala in 1763, and
the hearths of its founder arc still revcred by people. It is built in the form

of a cirde, and surrounded by a wall of masonry, within which is a

fort. In front of the inner courtyard of the fort there is a spacious buoli

with 127 steps. Thc town contains a sar((,i, dispensary, anglo-vernacular

middle school, post office and police station. Lying in the centre of the

]angal tract, it is a place of export trade of grain, and the State has con-

structed a market to foster its development. Barnala is noted for its

ea.rthenware chilms, lzuqqas and surdhts.

BASI.

Basi4 (in Fatehgarh tahsil), a thriving to\YTI, 5 miles north of Sirhind
railway station (30() 42' N. and 76° 28' E.), was made the head-quarters of

the Amargarh mzumat as Sirhind itself was held accursed by the Sikhs.
The houses are nearly all of brick, and the lanes, though narrow and crook-

ed, are well paved. It contains several dharmsalrls and one or two sardis.
Its more important lanes are the Punina Qila, Nai Sarai, Chakri, Lilarion ka

Mahalla and Katra Nijabat Khan, and the chief buzars are the Bara
Bazar, Chauk or Mandi and Piplonwala Bazar. The kacharis of the

nazim and naib-nazim and the police offices are in a have'i outside the

town, but the nasim now holds his court in the gardens of the' Am-o-Khas.
The hospital and the post office are inside the town. In an old

fort, built by Diwan Singh Dallewiila, is the district lock-up or havalat and
an anglo-vernacular middle school. In a house near it called the Darbar

Sahib a hair from the Prophet's beard is kept in a glass, and Muhammadans

visit this place on the Prophet's birthday and Oll the anniversary of his death.

I Vide Tadkh Khalsa by Bhai Gian Singh.
2 --Fortof ~anda.ali·Beg to the west of the town, on the chol, « seasonat torrent."
3 One of the walls around his tomb conto.illsthe inscription which gives the date of hi,

death as -SOSA.H.
i Pa.tiila. Geogra.phy, page 3Q.
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There is also a fine garden planted by Muhammad Namdar Khan, a member
of the late Council of Regency. The population in 1881, 1891 and 1901
is shown in the margin, and its constitution by religions is given in Table 7

-==========·=o==,...,-~~= of Part B. Though somewhat less
than in 1891, it has increased by

842 since [881. The town is a
Persons. Males. Females. healthy one. Basi is of no

historical importance, as Sirhind,

only 3 miles distant, was the

head-quarters of the suba under the
1'1ughalsJ in whose time Basi was
called Bast! Malik Hdidar Khan

Umarzai, which tends to show that

it was founded in 1540 by the
Pathan malik, who is said to have

settled bere in the tin? of Sher Shah. Once in the suba of Sirhind, it fell

into the hands of Dh·,-~" Singh DallewiHa and then into those of the Maha-

raja of Patiala.

Basi is a large mart for reJ pepper, indigo, saun}, coriander, tukhm
b,Uangu, cotton and sweet potatoes. The value of the red pepper exported
is nearly Rs. 10,000 a year. It is also noted for its sitsi (a kind of

coarse cloth used for women's paz'famas). Its Bans also weave common

country blankets and cloth. [{hand and gUY are imported from the Uniteci

Provinces and good rice from Delhi and Amritsar. It also produces fin'

oranges. Good earthenware Dots (handis) arc made at this place. It j-

noted for its cart-wheels. •

Year of
Census.

-.-- ----1----
1881 12,896 6,689

1

' 6207

1891 13,810 7,200 . 6,610

!901 . 13,738. 7,149 j 6,$89

Bhatinda,l the modern Govindgarht now an important railway junc .•

tion and a terminus of the Rajpura-Bhatinda line, is the head.quarters of

the Govindgarh tahsil (in Anahadgarh nizamat). Lying in 300 13' N.
----- --- - --"''""'~----- and 75° E. in the centre

of the Jangal tract, it

has a very hot and dry but

healthy climate. The popu-

lation in 1881, 18g1 and 1901

I
is shown in the margin, and

"-~--I-"'.---1,-.,- its constitution by religions

\

in Table 7 of Part B. The

••. 5,084 2,777 2,307 large increase since 1881 is
due to its rising importance

as a railway junction, the

creation of a market and

the (British) officf's of

the Bhatinda Canal Divi-

Years of
Census.

Bhatinda is of great antiquity, but its earlier history is very obscure
it having been confused with ~irhind, Bhatia and Ohind. According

to the KhaHfa Muhammad Hasan's History of Patiala its ancient name

• 1The Majr}/wars (managers) of Hajr Ratan's mausoleum have a pattee of Akbar's
time, .d~ted 984- H., corr~3F(}nding to 1577 II, D., granting the. 1/maf! of 5 villages and
authorlzlng the collection ()~ one rujJ~e pet vi.!iage annually. Therein Bhatinda is men-
tioned as belonging to the Sarkar of Hi:isar under pruvince of Shah-jahl1nab~d. another name
for Delhi.
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was Bikramagarh. Bhatinda is said in the Hindu annals to have been
Jaipal's capital and. place of residence, which Mahmud captured.1

Tabarhindh was, in all probability, the old nalUe of Bhatinda. This
is distinctly asserted in the Labb.ut.Tawidkh, according to Raverty.
Another form was Batrind, and this is found in Ibn Batuta.
The earliest mention of Tabarhindh occurs in the }ami.ul-Hikayat
written about 607 H. or 12II A. D. It is thence called Tabarhindh
or in two MSS. Barhindh or Tarindh (? Batrindh}.2 In the Tabaqat-i-
Nasld Tabarhindh is repeatedly mentioned. It was taken by
Muizz-ud-Din (Shihib·ud-Din) Ghod,3 who took the fortress of
Tabarhindh and advanced to encounter Rai Kolha Pilhora. at Tarain.
Here Muizz·nd-Din was defeated and forced to retreat to Lahore. But
in this connection Tabarhindh1 would appear to be Sirhind, whose position
on the high road to Delhi vi a Tara.in, now Taniwad Azimabad in the
Kamal District, renders it highly probable that Sirhind and not Bhatinda
is meant, though it is by no means certain that Sirbind had been founded
at that time. Farishta is most explicit according to Briggs. He says
that Mahmud after defeating Jaipal marched from Peshawar and reduced
Bitunda5 (probably Ohind or Waihind) : then that he entered Multan by the
route of Bitunda6 (prohably Bhatia, certainly not Bhatinda as a glance at
the map will show).

Th~ Aina-i·Barar Bans'l preserves the following traditions :-Bhatinda
was built by Bhatf Rao,8 son of Bal Band, who in 336 Sambat became
ruler of the Punjab, and to whom the foundation of Bhatner is also
ascribed.

The Barah and Punwar Rcijputs, jealous of the rising power of Blja
Rao, plotted his destruction. They offered Dev Raj, son of :Bfja Rao,
a daughter of the Barah chief in marriage, and to this Bfja Rao agreed,
but when the wedding procession entered the fort of Bhatinda he was
assassinated by the Barah chief, who seized the fortress, which was
then known as Bikramagarh. Dev Raj, then 8 years old, was saved by a
camelman.9

During the reign of Rai Patho Rai, Rao Hem He! BhaW gradually
overran the territories of Bhatner and Bhatinda.

Rawal ]aitshf, in addition to vast numbers of infantry, posted 10,000

horse at each of the forts of Pogal, Hansl, Bhatner and Bhatinda.lO

Muhammad of Ghor deputed Nawab MahbubK han, Bira.Hazarfj
against Jaisalmer. At that time Rana Padamrath, a descendant of
Rao Hem Hel, ruled over Hansi and Hissar, and Rao Mangal, another

1 T. N., pp. 79-80. This agrees with Farishta (Briggs; I, p. IS), who says that jaipal,
son of HitpAl, ~rahman, ruled over the country from Sirbind to Lamghan and from

Ka.shmfr to Multan. He resided in BHunda to facilitate resistance to Moslem aggression.

2 E. H. I. II., p. 200.

3 T. N., pp. 457-8, 460-61.

, 4 In early Persian histories there is no ambiguity be,tween Sirhind and. Batrlnda, but
English translators have misread Batrinda (Bathinda) and Sirhind as Tabarhindli.

5 Briggs' Farishta. I, p. 38.

6Ibid:. P.41.

7 Vol. I.Ch. I, p. ,6.
8 The eponym of tile ShaW R~jp6ts. The second part of the name is possibly'll(ucl,

~division' or I share • as in Raiwind. Sultan'Wand, etc.

9 Alna-j Barar Bans I, Ch. 1, p. 86 ; II, Ch, IV, pp, 128-9.

10 Aina.i.Barar Bans, II, Ch. IV, p. 22:3.
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descendant, h;ld ~ikramagarh. The latter, Ieav.ing the fortress in charge
of Anand Rao, hIS son, led a large force to ]alsalm er. Mangal Rao was
killed in battle with Muhammad of Ghar, and Anand Rao died during
the siege of Bhatinda, which was invested for four years. In Sambat 1422

Muhammad of Ghor conq:Iered Bhatinda fort. At this time Rao Khewa,
son of Anand Rao, held Bissar.1

According to Munshi Zaka Ulla, Altamsh made Ebak, Lamgaj, amir
of Bhatinda.

Altunia, governor of Tabarhindh (Bhatinda probably), revolted
against Sultan Raziya, daughter of Altamsh. She marched against him,
but her Turk nobles revolted and she was consigned to Altunia as a

prisoner. He subsequentlv married her, and after their defeat by the

Imperial forces she fled to Bhatinc1a. .

Raverty in his translation of the Talnq:H-i-Nasiri says that Mirza

Mughal Beg in his account of the Lakkhi Jangal avers that Bhatinda, also
called Whatinda, is the name of a territory with a very ancient stronghold

of the same name, which was the capital of the Chihil (fat) tribe. Lakkhi,
SOn of JUndha, Bhatti, having been converted to Is~im during an
invasion of Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, received the title of Raila Lakkhi

and was removed here with his tribe, where they founded 350 or 360
village3. At that time the Ghaggar flowed past Bhatner into the

Indus, and the country was watered by two or three considerable rivers

(T. N., pages 79 and 80, notes).

Kabaja (probably Qabacha) extended his rule from Sind eastward to

Tabarhin dh, Kuhram and Sarsutf, and Tabarhindh with LabU (probably
Lahore) al. rj l(uhram formed the object of his strug~les with Altamsh.

l.:nder Altamsh Malik Taj-ud.Din, Sanjar-i-Gazlak Khan, Sultanf

Shams!, was malik of Tabarhindh. Malik Sher Khan-i -Sunqar retired

towards Turkist'\n, leaving Uch, Multan and Tabarhindh in the hands of

dependents. Muhammad Shah obtained possession of these fiefs and they

were made over to Arsalan Khan, Sanjara-i·Chist. On his return Sher
Khan endeavoured, but without success, to recover Tabarhindh. He

was, however, induced to appear at Delhi, where Tabarhindh was restored

to him. Tabarhindh was, however, soon bestowed on Malik Nasrat Khan,
Badar·ud-Din Sunqar together with Sumtm, Jhajhar, Lakhwal and the

country as far as the ferries in the Beas.

In 1239 A.D. Malik Ikhtiyar-ud·Din, Karakash, Khan-i·Aetldn, became

superintendent of the crown province (khIElisa) of Tabarhindh under
Altamsh. He was Altunia's confederate, and on the assassination of

Ikhtiyar-ud.Din he induced Raziya to marry him.

On the accession of Ala-ud-Din, Mas'lld Shah, Tabarhindh was

entrusted to Malik Nazir-ud-Din Muhammad, of Bindar.

Ala.ud-Din assigned the fortress of Tabarhindh and its dependencie s

to Malik Sher Khan in fief and he led a force from it against the Qarlighs

in Mi.lItan.

Sher Khan repaired Bhatinda and Bhatner.

Bhatinda was conquered by Maharaja Ala Singh With the aid of the

Sikh confederacy (dal) in about 1754 A. D.

1Magghar sudi 2nd. But the year 1422 Bikram! does not correspond with the time of

M llhammad of Ghor.

~.Aina+Ear~r Eans, 11, pages :lZ4-;:6and ',;71-78•
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The fortress was in the possession of Sardar ]odh, and from him it CHAP. IV.
passed into the hands of his nephew Sukh Chain Singh, a Sabo Jat. -
Maharaia Amar Singh sent a force against it, following in person shortly Places of
afterwa~ds. The town was taken, and Sardar Sukh Das Singh and Hazari interest •.
Bakht Si!lgh P6rbiii. left with a considerable force to reduce the fort, Bbatinda.

while the Maharaja returned to Patiala. Kapur Singh, son of Sukh Chain
Singh, surrendered and evacuated the fort in 1828 Sambat.1 A. 0.1171•

Bhatinda is now a thriving town, its houses being mostly built of
brick, with fairly straight and wide streets. It has a considerable trade,
being situated in the great grain-producing Jangal tract. In the Rajindar
Gani, constructed in 1938 Sambat near the railway station, is a large
market, in which 12,000 maunds of grain are sold on an average daily for
three months in the year. Wheat, gram, sarson and tanI·mira are the
chief exports. Previous to Sambat 1950, when there was no other grain.
market, it exported 80,000 maunds daily. Two gmin-dealing firms of
which Ralli Brothers are one have agencies at Bhatinda. Gur, shaNkar
and khand are imported from the United Provinces; rice from Amritsar
and Cawnpore (S. P. Railway) ; ghE from the Bangar, United Provinces
and Rutlam; cotton seed from the United Provinces and Multan. In the
Rajindar Ganj, Mandi and Kikarwala Bazar and in the town itself the
Noharyanwala Bazar and the Fort Bazar are the most important bazars.
In the Riiiindar Ganj the houses and shops are built nearly in the same
style. The chief streets are the Maihna, ]huttike, Sire, Bhaiki and
Burfwale, of which the first three are inhabited mostly by the Jats.
The tahsil and police station are inside the town and the post office is
in the Rajindar Ganj. There is a High School where English and
Vernacular are taught, and a hospital in charge of an Assistant Surgeon.
The kacharf of the City Magistrate is also. in the town. The railway
station lies north·west of the town, and IS already insufficient for the
numbers of trains daily running through it. It is the junction of the
Rajpura-Bhatinda, Delhi-Samasata, Rewari·Ferozepore and Bhatinda-
Bikaner Railways. There are also offices of the District Traffic Super-
intendent of North-Western Railway and of the Executive Engineer of
the Bhatinda Irrigation Division. A rest camp has been made for British
troops to halt at within the area of the town of Bhatinda. There is also a
dak bungalow (furnished) near the railway station and there are two fine
sarais for the accommodation of tra\'ellers. B. Thakar Das, late Station
Master, also built some fine houses to be let to travellers on rent. There
are water-mills erected by Canal 0 fficers on the Bhatinda Branch. There
is no proper water-supply. There is a very large and famous fort2 built
on a raised ground. It IS a square (660' each side), having 36 bastions
nearly 118' high. The town was built in the days when the river Sutlej3
was running near this place, but it is not fully known who built the fort.
Inside the fort is the gurdw(('l'a of Guru Gobind Singh.

~There are three more forts, Bhatner in Bikaner, Abohar and Sirsa in British territor
which are situated at about equal distances (32 kos) from each other, forming in a measure ':;
quadrangle; and their similarity leads to the conclusion that they were built under one ruler
The fort is a square. occupying 14 acres of land, entirely built up of bricks and mortar'
and, with the exception of the outer wall, is filled up with earth; it looks like a mound of earth
surrounded by brick walls and towers. It is so high as to be visible from a distance of 15 miles
(Patiala History, page 19).

3 Vide Dr. Oldham's book, "The L03t Rivers of the Indian Deserts."
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BHADAUR.

Bhadaur is a town in the Anahadgarh tahsil and nz"zamat lying 16

miles west of Barnala in 75° 23' E. and 30° 28' N. Population (Igol) 7,710

as against 7,177 in 1891 and 6,~~2 in ;88~. Founded in 1718 by Sardar
Dunn§. Singh, brother of the Rap AI~ Smgh of PATIALA, Bhada1;1r has

since remained the residence of the chiefs of Bhadaur, who have an Impos-

ing house in the town. It is a healthy and fl.our~shing town with a small
manufacture of bell·metal and brass-ware, Its lIght abkhoras and la/oras

being well-known. It contains a mahalla of t~e Thathera~, by whom ~h~se
articles are made. Its houses are mostly of bnck, the arbzan classes hvmg

inside the town and the Jat landholders in its outskirts. It possesses a

police station, a vernacular middle school and post office.

BHAWANIGARH TAHSIL.

Bhawanrgarh (or Dhodan) is the north-western tahsil of the Karm-
O' , d 60 8' E 0 8' dO' Ngarh n£zamat, lying between 75 57 an 7 1 :' 29 4 an 30 24 .,

with an area of 488 square miles .. It has a populatIOn (J901~ of I40,~og as

against 140,607 in 1891, and contaIns one toW?, SAMANA, w:th 213 VIllages.

Its head·quarters are at the village of Bhawalllgarh or Dhodan. In 19°3-04
its land revenue with cesses amounted to Rs. 3,04,122.

BHAWANIGARH TOWN (DHODAN).

Bhawanrgarh or Dhodan village is the head-quarters of the tahsil of that

name (Karmgarh nizamat). Lying in 30° 16' N. and 75061' E, it is 23 miles
west of Patiala, with which it is connected by a metalled road. It is a
purely agricultural village, built of sun-dried bricks, but contains a fort

in which· are the kacharis of the nazz'm and naz'b-nazim. The tahsil

offices are in the village, which also possesses a dispensary, anglo-ver-
nacula. -.·iddle school, police station and post office. Population (lg01)
3.404 suuls. Its older name of Dhodan is derived from the Dhodan Jats,
a sept of the Bijha got which holds it. It was re-named Bhawanlgarh

by Bciba ALi Singh in whose time a sheep is said to have defended
itself against two wolves at the shrine of Bhawani Devi in the Dhodin

fort. Acting on this omen a darwesh advised the Maharaja to build the

fort of Bhaw3.nigarh.

BHiKHI TAHSIL. :

Bhikhi, the southern tabsil of the Amihadgarh nizamat, Iyina between

75° IS' and 75° ')0' E. and 29° 45' and 30° 14' N., with an a~ea of 645
square miles. It has a population (1901) of 128.965 souls as aaainst

1I9,354 in 1891, and contains 172 villages. Its head-quarters are .rt the
village of BhikhL Its land revenue with cesscs amounted in 19°3-04 to

Rs. 2,7°,993.

CHAIL.

Chail, the summer residence of the Maharaja of Patiala, lies in the

pargana of Chail, Pinjaur tahsil, nizamat Pinjaur, 22 miles east of

Kandeghat Station on the Kalka·Simla Railway and 24 miles south-east of

Simla by the Kufri road. It lies in 30° 57' 30" ~. and 770 IS' E. The

height of Tibba Siddh is 7,394 feet above sea-level. Its population

according to the census of Igol was only 20, but during the summer
months is about 1,000. Chail was originally a possession of Keonthal

State, but was wrested from it by the Gurkha Commander Amar Singh

in 1814. After the Gurkha War, by the sanad of the 20th of October ~815,

the British Government transferred the portions of the BagMt and Keonthal
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territories to the Patiala State on payment of a tzazrdna of Rs. 2,80,000.1

The hill on which the Maharaja's palace stands is called Rajgarh. The
.Residency House is situated on Padhewa, and the third hill, which is
included in 2Mil, is known as Tibba Siddh. Prior to 1889 there were no
houses on these hills, but Ol:ly a temple of Shivaji on the latter hill. The
handsome villa of the Maharaja, which is lighted by electricity, was built
in 1891-92. Close to it is the Guest House, a fine building, generally known
as the Dharamsala, for European and other gentlemen. Other buildings are
Pine Cottage, Billiard Room, Garden Cottage, Glen View Cottage, Oak
Cottage and Siddh Cottage. Th' station is provided with water-works.
The superintendence of the station and sanitary arrangements are under the
Medical Adviser to the Maharaja. The summer climate of the place is
salubrious, but the winter is intensely cold and snow often falls. Chail
has a post office and a sub-treasury. It possesses no State school in the
locality, but has an indigenous school where a Pandit teaches NagrL There
is no police station, The bazar, called Am-khad, consists of is or 16 shops,
owned by Brahmans, Rajpilts and Suds. There is a garden at Mohog.
A t.elephone connects the palace of the l\'Iahanija 'with the stable, electric
house, and the Medical Adviser's hOllsP-. A large space has been cleared
for a badminton and two tennis courts. The Chail hills are densely
wooded, with trees similar to those in Simla. The deodar is the principal
tree, both as regards value and abundance.

CHHAT.

Chhat (in the Banur tahsil of Pinjaur nizamat) is an ancient villacre,
7 miles east of Banur in 30° 36' N. and 76° 50' E. Banur is c1os~ly
connected with Chhat, and t.he two places are commonly mentioned togethe
as Chhat·Banur. The ruins of old buildings, still to be seen, show that it
must have been one of the bastis or suburbs of Banur which was
formerly a large town, and there arc a good many Muhammadan tombs.2
It contains an old fort. Its population in I gOl was 674. Tradition says
that its old name was Lakhnauti, and that Rai Pithora, who was shabd-bedhi
. (i.e., could shoot an arrow as far as a voice can be heard, whatever might
intervene), was imprisoned here by Shahab-ud-Dln in a house whose roof was
made of a sheet of iron one balt"sht (.~ feet) thiclc Shabab-ud-D In, sitting
on the roof, called t.oRai Pathora, who aiming by the voice shot an arrow
which pierced the roof and killed Shahab-ud·Uin. Hence the place became
known as Chhat, 'a roof' [~air-i-Punjab, page 405 and cf. Ain-i-Akbari
translated by Francis Gladwin, page 386. This is of course pure legend.]j ,

f ATEHGARH TAHSIL.

Fatehgarh (or Sz'rhind) is the head-quarters tahsil of the Amargarh
r nizamat, lying between 76 0 17' and 76 0 42' E. and 30° 33' and 30° 59' N.)
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'History of Pati~la, pp. 263-64.

~The inscriptions on the tombs of the following persons give the dates of their
. death:-

:1) Mirza Mfr Muhammad Kh~n, Hirv!, died On the 17th Shaww~I, rooo A. H.

(2) Khaw~ja JaW-ud-D!o Khan, son of Sultan Husain Shah, Hirvi, died on the 12th
Rabl-ul-Awwal, 1000 A. H.

(3) MusammAt Malika Begam. daughter of Khaw~ja Im~d.ud-DaQla, Hirv!, Delbv!
died on the 19th Rah!-ul-AwwAl, 1013 A. H. I

<4l SMhzada Mirza Khawaja lalal·ud-Dfn Khan, son of M!r Ahrr;ad KMn, son of
Khawaja Suleman Khan, son of Badsbah Alf Sher Khan, son of BadsMh Husain
Shah, Hirvf, Delhvi, died on the 19th Ramzan, 1000 A. H.

(5) Shlihzada Jalal·ud-Dln of Khawarizm died on the 20th Zil Hij, 702 A. H.
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with an area of ~90 square milt's. It has a population (1001 )of [26,589 souls
,as al?:ainst'130,741 in. 1891, and contains the towns of BASI and SIRHIND
or Fatehgar.h, its head-quarters, with 247 villages. Its land revenue with

cesses amounted in 19°3-°4 to Rs. 2,66,974.

P laces,of
\'\ntere:st.

Ghanaur is the soutLern tahsH of the Pinjaur!ftizamat, lyiucr betw.een

76° 50' and 76°29' E. and 30° 29' and 30° 4' N, with an area of 178 square
,miles. It has a .population (lgOl) of 45,344 souls as against 49,842 in 1891,
andl,7,} villages. Its head-quarters are at the village of Ghanaur. Its land

'reven~c,vithcesses amounted in Ig03-04 to Rs. 2,02,489.

-Ramgarh, the ancient Ghuriim (spelt Kuhram in Ain-i-Akbari and other

.~ Muh~mmadan i:':"('.~.ies) i~ a village in Ghanaur t~hsil (\injaur. n£zam~t),

'. 26 miles south (.; .' ~jpura In 30° 7 N. and 76° 33 E., wIth a populatiOn
~ of 798 in :901. It IS an ancient place with many ruins in its vicinity.

which show that it· was a great t.own ill former days. Tradition avers that
it was the abode of the nansc!t (the maternal grandfather) of Ram Chandar
of Ajodhia.l Kuhram was one of the forts whieh first surrendct>J to

Muhammad of Ghor after his defeat of Pirthi Rcij at Tar;iwari i' i 193,
and it was entrusted to Qutb·ud-Dfn, aften\"ards king of Delhi. F",. this
place he marched on Hans!. It continued to be an important fief of :. >,1hi.

Near it stands an old fort, to the south of 'which is a garden surrom,'~ >' by
a pakka wall, adjacent to \\"hich is a large tank. A little to the east ot the
village is the shrine of Miran Said Bhfkh, within whcse 'walls are t.hree

buildings, in the central one of which hangs an iron globe suspended to
a chain. Here a fair is held in Asarh. l\ tomb of LalaDwala (Sakhi

Sarwar) also stands there.

Govindgarh (B;'tatinda) is the western tahsil of the Anahadgarh

nizamat lying between 74° 41' and 75° 31' E. and 29° 33' and 30° 30'
N., with an area of 769 square miles. It ha" a population (lgOI) of I,P,413
souls as against 123,592 in 1891, and contains the tU'l1l of BHATINDA,
:1.1so called Govindgarh, its head-quarters, with 196 villages. The land

revenue with cesses amounted in 19°3-°4 to Rs. 2,74.444.

The town of Hadiaya is in the tahsil and nizamot of Anahadgartt.

4 miles south of Barnala, in 75° 34' E. and 30° 19' N. Population (IgOI)
5,4[4 as against 6,181 in 1891 and 6,834 in 1881, a decrease due to the

rising importance of Barnala. Its population is largely agricultural. It

has a small trade in grain and some manufacture of iron locks, phauf'as,
and carts. The town contains a gurdwara of Guru Teg Bahadur and a

large tank at which a large fair is held in Baisakh. The Bairligf faqirs
have a dera here. It contains a police post and a vernacular primary

school.
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KALAIT.

Kalait (Ki~iyat) in the Narwana tahsil of Karmgarh nz'eamal,
now a station on the Narw<.'ma-Kaithal line, is a place of great anti.

quity, in 29° 41' N. and 76° 19' E., 13 miles south-west of Kaithat
It contains two ancient temples, ascribed to Raja Salb:iban, on which

arc Sanskrit inscriptions, and a tank, known as Kapal Munt's tirath,
which is held sacred by Hindus. KaU'it was described in the Report,
Punjab Circle, Archxological Survey, for 1888.89. The temples, tradi-
tionally seven in number, are therein said to be four in number, and their

age is stated to be about 800 years. Their destruction is attributed to

Aurangzeb. Population (190 I) 3,490 souls. The place lies within a radius
of 40 kosfrom the Kurukshetra, within which Hindus do not consider it
necessary to take the' bones and ashes of the dead to the Ganges.· The
village contains a vernacular primary school.

CHAP. IV.

Places-Of:·
interest.

Katait.

KARMGARFINIZAMAT.

The Karmgarh nizamr1t;which takes its name from the village of

Karmcrarh (Sutrana), 33 miles south-west of Pathlla, lies between 76° 36'
and 75° 40' E. and 29° 23' and 30° 27' N., with an area of 1,801 square

miles. It has a population (lgOI) of 500,635 souls as against 500,225 in
I8gl, and contains four towns, PATIALA, SAMANA, SUNAlVIand SANAUR, and-

665 villages. Its head·quarters are at Bhawanfgarh or Dhodin, a village in

tahsil Bhawanigarh. The land revenue with cesses amounted in 19°3-°4 to
. Rs. 9,46,368. The nizamat consists of a fairly compact area in the south-

east of the main portion of the State, and is divided into four tahsils,-

Patiiila, Bhawanigarh, Sunam and Nan-vana, of which the first three lie in

that order from east to west, partly in the Pawadh and partly in the Jangal

tract, on the north of the Ghaggar river, while the fourth tahsil, that of

Narwana, lies on its south bank in the Bangar.

LALGARH.

Lalgarh, usually known as Laungowal, is the largest village

1!1 the State. It lies in Suoam' tahsil of' Karmgarh nizamat, 8 miles

north-west of Sunam in 30° 12' N. and 75° 44' E., and was rebuilt

by Maharaja Ahi Singh. A purely agricultural village with an area

of 100,000 btghas, it produces a vast quantity of grain. It is built of

sun-dried bricks and contains a police post. Population (190r) 6,057

souls.

MANSURPUR.

Mansurpur, called ChhinHinwala, is a very old village on the Raj-

pura-Bhatinda line in Bhawanigarh tahsil of Karmgarh nizdmat. It was

renowned for its chhint-' chintz' -of fast colour, whence its name. It lies

in 30° 22' N. and 76° 5' E. Its population in 1901 was 1,860. It

contains the devalor shrine of Magghi Ram VedanH, who founded the
Apo-Ap sect. Its first historical mention dates from 1236, when the Sul-

tan Rukn-ud·din Firoz SMh I, SOil of Altamsh,led his army towards

Kuhram, and in the vicinity of Mansurpur and Tarain (Tara-wad in Karnal)

put to death a number of his Tajik officials. Like Sam ana and Sumim
it forrnedone of the great fiefs round Delhi, and is more than

once mentioned in the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri. Here Maharaja Sahib Singh

fotig?~'~ battle, with M,ahirijaRanjit Singh which ended ·-i~.their re-
conciliatIon. . Flroz Shah cut a canal from the Sutler In order

to 'irriga.te Sirhind;, Mansurpurand SUnilm, but it is now merely a-
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seasonal torrent. Its climate used to be good, but is now malarious. There

was a fort in Mansurpur, where Maharaja Sahib Singh built a resi-

dence. The biswadars are mainly Khatrls, Rajputs and Mughals. There

are a post office and a vernacular primary school here.

Places of
interest.

MOHINDARGARH NIZAMAT.

The Mohindargarh nt"zamat lies between 27° 18' and 28° 28' N. and

75° 56' and 76° 18' E., with an area of 691 square miles. It is bounded
on the north by the Dildri tahsil of ]ind, on the west and south by Jaipur
territory, and on the cast by the State of Alwar and the Bawal nt"zamat
of Nabha. It has a population (19°1) of 140,376 as against l47J9I2 in
1891, and contains the towns of NARNAUL and MOHINDARGARH or Kanaud,

its head-quarters, with 268 villages. In 1903-04 its land revenue with
cesses amounted to Rs. 3,85,310. Situat.ed in the extreme south-east at
the province, it is geographically part of the Rcijputana desert and forms

a long narrow strip of territory lying north by south. It is partially

watered by three streams: the Dohan, which rises in the Jaipur hills,
traverses the wh.ole length of the l1izamat and passes into Jind territory

to the north, the Krishnawatt, which also rises in Jaipur and flows past

Narnaul town into Nabha. territory in the east; and the Gohli. It is

divided into two tahslls, l\10HINDARGARH or Kinaud, and NARNAUL.

I MOHI!\D!\RGARH TAHSIL.

I Mohindargarh or Kanaud is the head-quarters tahsil of the Mc.i,:ndar-

\

garh (Narnaul) nizamat, lying between 75° 56' and 76° 18' E. and 28° 6'
and 28° 28' N., with an area of 330 square miles. It has a population

(Igor} of 55,246 souls as against 59,86] in 1891, and contains the town

\

' of Mohindargarh, popularly called KANAUD, its head-quarters, with I II

villages. Its land revenue with cesses amounted in 19°3-°4 to Rs. 1,50,859.

MOHINDARGARH TOWN.
1

\ Mohindargarh (Kanaud), the head-quarters town of the Mohindargarh

tahsil and nizamat, lying 24 miles south of D add, in 76° 13' E. and

28° 16' N. Population (1901) 9,984 souls. Kanaud was founded by Malik

Mahdud Khan, a servant of Babar, and first peopled, it is said, by

Brahmans of the Kunaudia sasan or group, whence its name. It remained

a parg-'ma of the sarkiir or government of Narnaul under the Mughal

emperors, and about the beginning of the 19th century was conquered by
the Thakur of Jaipur, who was in turn expelled by Nawab Najaf Quli Khan,

the great minister of the Delhi court under Shah Alam. On his death his

widow maintained her independence in the fortress, but in 1792 Sindbia's
general De Boigne sent a force against it under Perron. Ismail Beg

persuaded its mistress to resist and marched to her relief, but she was killed

in the battle which ensued under the walls of Kanaud and Ismail Beg

surrendered to Perron. Kanaud then became the principal stronghold of

Appa Khande Rao, Sindhia's feudatory who held the Rewari territory. It

eventually became a\possession of the British by whom it was granted to the

Nawab of Jhajjar. By the sanad of 4th January 1861, parganas Kanaud

and BuddhUana were granted, with all the rights pertaining thereto, by the

British GQvernment to Maharaja Narindar Singh, in lieu of Rs. 19.38,800.
The fort of Kanaud is said to have been built by the Marathas. "The inner

rampart is pa kka and the outer kachclu1. The treasury and jail are in

the fort. The place possesses an old garden, an anglo-vernacular

middle school, a police station, a post office, and a dispensary. .
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NARNAUL TAHSIL.

Na:naul IS the southern tahsil of the Mohindargarh (Narnaul)
(lizamat, lying between 75° 58' and 76° 17' E. and 27° 18' and 28° 8' N.,
with an area of 274 square miles. It has a population (IgoI) of 85,130

souls as against 88,045 in 18g r, and contains the town of NARNAUL, its
head-quarters, with 157 villages. Its land revenue with cesses amounted
in Ig03·04 to Rs. 2,34.452.

CHAP. IV.

Places of
Interest.

NArnaul tahsil.

Narnaul,l after Patiala the most important town in the State,

is the head-quarters of the

I Narnaul tahsfl (in n£zamat

I
Mohindargarh), lying (in

IIIales. Females. 28° 3' N. and 76° 10' E.) on

I
I both sides of the Chhalak

___ ,_____ nadi i it is 37 miles south-west

from Rewari, with which it
1881 20,052 9.984 10,068 is connected by the Rewari-

1891 21,159 10,413 10,746 Phulera Railway, and has de-
I creased in population as the

190i I' 19,489 I 90466 10.023 marginal figures show. This
__________________ decrease is attributed to the

famine of 1956 Sambat (1899 A. D.). As constituted by religions its

population is shown in Table 7 of Part B. The town lies on high ground,

and the houses, some of which have hvo storeys, are almost all built of
stone. Its lanes are steep and narrow, but paved with stone, and its climate,

though hot and dry, is healthy. Narnaul is a plaee o[ considerable anti·

quity. Founded according to tradition goo years ago near the Dhosl hill in
the midst of a vast forest, it was called Naharhaul or the 'lion's dread.'

Another folk etymology ascribes its foundation to Raja Launkarn, after

whose wife Nar Laun is named. After Launkarn's time it fell into the hands

of the Muhammadans. In the Digbije of Saihdeo (Sabhaparb of the

Mahabharata) it is said that Saihdeo marched southwards from Delhi to

the Chambal river, after conquering Narrashtra or NarnauI. Narnaul is

first mentioned in the Muhammadan historians as given by Altamsh
in fief to his Malik Saif-ud-Dln, afterwards feudatory of Sunam.2 10 his
Ghurrat-ut-kamal, Amir Khusro mentions it as under Malik Kutlagh.
tagin, Azam, Mublirak, amir of Narnaul under Ffroz Shah Khiljf.3 In

1441 (689 H.) it was held by lkllm Khan and Bahadur N<ihir and

plundered by Khizr Khan on his expedition into the turbulent Mewcit.

Ibrahim Khan, grandfather of Sher Shah, entered the service of Jamal

Khan, Shang-Khanl, ?£ Hisar-Firoza, who bestowed on him several villages

in pargana Narnaul for the maintenance of 40 horse, and at Narnaul Ibrahim
Kha.n died.4 . His tomb is still shown, in the town. which claims to be Sher

Shih's birthplace. Sher Shah's vassal Hajl SMh was expelled from

Narnaul by the redoubtable Tardl Beg on Humayun's restoration; and, in

the reign of Akbar, SMh Qull Mahram adorned the town with buildings and

large tanks. Narnaul was the centre of Abu Ma'iiii's revolt under Akbar.s

Year of
censu •.

1 It was one of the sark4rs of suba of Agra under the Mughal Emperors.
~T. N., page 730.
a E. H. I, Ill, page 540.
-I E. H. I., IV, pages 308·9.
"-1i:.H! 1., WI page 121.
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CHAP. IV. ~der Alamglr in 1672 A. D. occurred a curious revolt of a budy calling

PI
--f \ ti:emselves the Satnamls, Mandihs or Mundihs, inhabitants of Me\vat, who

aces 0 , °d d hI' 1 1° b ° . dInterest ' conSI ere t emse ves Immorta, 70 Ives elllg promise to everyone who
• i fell in action. A body of about 5,000 collected near Narnaul and plundered

Narnaul Town. l cities and districts. Tahir Khan faujdar, at first unable to withstand
i them, deputed a force under several officers including Kamal-ud-Din,
; son of Diler Khan, Purdil, son of Firoz-ud.dln, Mewatl, and the risino-
'was suppressed with great slaughter and the Hindus called it th~
1Jlanabharat on account of the number of elephants killed in the cam-
paign.' The Muntkhab-ul-Lubab states that the Satnamls got possession
of Narnaul, killed the faujdC£,., and organised a rude administration.
Under Nasir-ud-Dlll Muhammad Shah, Sarf-ud-Daula, Iradatman~ Khan
was sent against Raja Ajlt Singh who had revolted and taken

" f.' possession of Ajmer, Sambhal and Narnaul, but he abandoned the latter
place on the advance of the royal army.2 Under Ahmad Shah, 'Itmad-
ud.Daula obtained the s'llbalzdari of Ajmer and the faujdari of Narnaul,
vice Sa'adat Khan deposed, with the title of Imam-ul-Mulk Khan-Khanan.
On the break up of the Mughal dynasty Narnaul became an appanage
of Jaipur, and in 1793-97 Narnaul and Kanaud were taken by de Boigne
and given to Murtazc:.Khan Bharaich.3 In reward for his services in the
Mutiny Maharaja Narindar Singh was granted the ilaqa of Narnaul of the
annual value of Rs. 2,00,000 with all the accompanying sovereign rights.

The town boasts a considerable trade in coltol1,ghZ, sarson and wool.
Painted bed-legs, jdjanzs, sarotas, embroidered shoes, leather halters,
leather bags, brass huqqas and chilms and silver button5 arc made and
c1zullyis or women's head-dresses are dyed. Raths and majholis are alsC'
made and its (white-wash) lime and henna are in great demand. Nama!.!'
possesses many buildings of interest, including a large sarai erected by
Rai Mukand Rii Kayath in the time of Shiih Jahan. In this the magistrat/"
of Mohindargarh holds his court. The tahsil and police station arc in the
town, which also possesses an anglo-vernacular middle school, a post
cffice, and a dispensary in charge of an Assistant Surgeon. Other old
buildings are the Khan Sarwar tank, chhatta of Rai Mukand Rai, Char
Gumbaz, Sobha Sagar talab, and a spacious building with nine court-yards,
and a garden and Moli remains of the takht of Mirza All Jan, a man of
note in Akhbar's time, Na'vvlib Shah QuI( Khan's mausole.um, and tombs
of Pir Turkman and Shah Nizam. The town contains a sarai and several
dha1'msalas, and outside it are several large tanks. The most important
lanes are the Mandi, Adina lVIasjid,Kayath-wara, Saral, Kharkharf, Chand-
wara, Missarwara and Farash-khina, with the Naya and Purana bazrin,
the latter a general, the former a grain, market, built in 1916 Sambat by
Maharaja Narindar Singh. On the Dhosl (a flat-topped hill near Narnaul)
is a well named ckandar kap sacred to Chiman R£slti, which the Hindus
worship, and when the t£th of Amhvas happens upon a Friday the
water flows over at sunrise, at which time the people bathe there. In the
months of Chet and Katak great fairs are held there.
V-

NARWANA TAHSIL.

Natwana is the southern tahsil of the Karmgarh niu1mat, lying
south of the Ghaggar river between 75° 58' and 76° 27' E. and2g0 23'

1 E. H. 1., VlI, 186, cf. 294-5.

2 E. H. I., VIII, pagC44.

3 Tod's Riiji:;tan, Volume II, page 399.
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and 29° 51' N. ~t has an area of 538 ~quarc :niles. .It~ popula~ion (19°.1)
is 11760.1 as aaainst 108913 in ISOI, anJ It contall1S f33 vIllages, Its

, b ' - .•. 1'- , T hId
head-quarteF being at the .v;11".ge of ...,a~wana. .n 19°3-04 t e an

revenue with C(:sses amounted '_0 Rs. f,79,887'

CHAP. IV.

Places of
interest.

Narwana Tahsil.

N :.:rwana,1 the head-quarters of t' r; tahsil of that name in Karmgarh

niZltmat, is a village, lying in 29
v 3G' N. and 76° 1 l' E, with a station On

the. Southern Punjab R?-ilway, abou\ lial~ ':. m!!e. from the village. A p~rely.
agrIcultural place, b,u.Ilt mostly 0] bnc~,: .It IS a mart for cotton, gh~, tIt. :
mung, moth and ba,Jrfl, and has a gInI~l!lg factory I:ear the railway,
station. The place IS not yet connected wIth the station by a road, and in
the rainy season access to it is difficult. The place boasts a yernacular

middle school, dispensary, police station and post office. Population

(lgOI) 4,432 souls.

The town of Pail (30043' N. anel 76') 7' E.), head-quarters of the

tahsll of that name, is officially I-aIled Sahibgarh. It is in the Amaro-arh
nizamat and lies 34 miles from Paticila and 6 miles from the Chawa St:tion
on the North-\Vestern Railway, but it is not connected with the station by

a road. Nearly al1 the houses are of masonry and the lanes though narrow
are straight and well paved, ewel as it lies on a mound, the site of a ruined

village, all its drainage runs outside the town. The Mzar divides it into
_____ __ two parts, on one side of

I I which reside Muhammadans

I I and on the other Hindus.

Year of census. I Persons I Maleq. I Females. The town is so ouilt that there
i I \ is no need for women to go into

I the bazar to reach one lane

\ 1__ ~rom another. The population

I
I In 1881, 1891 and 1901 is

5.077 2,600 I 2.477 shown in the margin, and i:s

5,566 2.746\ :!,33J constitution by religions is

I
shown in Table 7 of Part

5515 2,798 2,717 B. It has decreased since
1891, but increased since

. . . 188 I. . The place i~ a healthy
one. The town IS of some antIq\llty and the followll1g account IS given of

its foundation :-More than 700 years ago Shah Hasan, a Muhammadan
jaq£r, took up his abode on the ruins of a town. The Seonl Khatris came

from Chiniot to Pail, and at the faq£r's suggestion settled there. In digcring

its foundations they found a fJazeb or pail la woman's foot ornament) ~nd
told thefaqi,. who advised them to name the place after th~ ornament. Shih

Hasan's tomb stands in the town and a fair is held at it every year. In
1236 A. D. the rebellious Malik Ala-ud-Din Janl was killed at Nagawan in
the district of Pail by the partizans of the Sultan Razlya, daughter of

Altamsh. Pail was a pargana of Sirhind in Akbar's time. The town is

not a place of much trade, only mirch (pepper) and some grain being export-

ed. Carving door frames is done by its carpenters, and they also make

I Its original name is popularly 5upp~sed to he MQrn~na after tho name of J'\15 of the Mat

t6t•
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CHAP. IV.

Placesof
interest.

P:1i1.

,.allts and baltUs. Light country shoes are also made. The town contains

a tahsil, high school, dispensary, post office, and police post. There is
also an old fort, a fine gumba (the tomb of some imperiai official), and a

pathronwali haueli, or house of stone, with door frames and gates also of
stone. There is a tank called the Ganga Sigar and a temple of Mahadeo,

called the Dasnam kli. Akhha. Here every year the Ram Lila is celebrat.

ed on the Dasahra day. Mahadeo and Parbat! are worshipped in the form
of Lalla (RaIl) and Shankar, and in Chet girls lament daily in their names.
In Baisakh the mourning ce:lses. Two images of dung and clay are made

and handsomely dressed. These are then worshipped, and finally all the

Hindu wompn of the town assemble anrllament, then sing joyful songs
and cast the images int.o a tank or well. The landowners of Pail are
Khatrls.

Patiala Ol" Chalmisi is the north-eastern tahsil of the Karmgar h

nt'samat, lying betw"l'n 76° 17' and 76° 36' E., 30° S' and 30° 27' No, with
an area of 282 sq",..,re miles. Its population was 121,224 in Ig01 as
against 128,221 in 1891, It contains two towns, PAT/ALA, its head-quarters,

and SANAUR, with 197 villages. The grcat fort of Bahadurgarh; four miles
north-east from Patia-la, lies within Uw tahsil. The tahsil is wholly

within the Pawadh. In 1903'04 the land revenue with cesses amouded

to Rs. 2,14,086.

Patili.la, the capital of the State, lies in a depression on the western bank

of the Patiala nadf, on the Rajpura-Bhatinda Railway, 34 miles from Amb:i-
la Cantonment, in 30° 20' N. and 76° 28' E. It is also connected with

Nab~la and Sangrur by a metalled road. Tradition says that Patanwala
thell or the ruins of Patan lay where the foundation of the Patiala ti1a
. palace,' was laid. It is also said that long ago a Patan-kf.Ranf lived iI;

patan. Muhammad S::llah and other influential Khokhar zamfnd(l,rs of

pargana Sanaur surrendered Sanaur with its 84 villages to Maharaja Ala

Singh. In order to maintain his hold over the newly acquired territory
it was necessary to erect a stronghold, so the Mahilnlja selected Patiala

for its site, it being at that time a small and little known village of
pargana Sanaur, and erected a kachcht garhi (stronghold) in 1753. This

garM was situated a little to the east of the present q£la, which was
founded in 1763 by Maharaja Ala Singh and built from the custom

dues collected at Sirhind [Tarikh-i-Pati€lla, pages 49-50 and 61].
After the fall of Sirbind in t 763 its inhabitants migrated in large num-

bers to PatiaIa. where they are still known as Sirhindfs. Since its foundation

it has always been in the possession of the Maharajas of Patiala, and under

their rule has increased in population, size and prosperity. It is now a fine

town covering an area of 1,209 pakka btghas. A mud wall (kat) which sur-

rounded the town was demolished in Sam bat 1935 by the second Council of

Regency. Some gates still standing are remains of the Rot. The houses

mostly built of brick are crowded together. The lanes are narrow and

crooked, and are for the most part paved or metalled. The bazar streets
are wide and straight. The shops near the q£la are of a uniform style. The

most important lanes are the Lahlrpura, Bhandian ki gall, Desraj,
Chhatta N{mu Mal, in which Khatris, Banias and Brahmans mostly live.

The chief bazars are the Chauk, the Dhak bauar, Sirhindi and Samania
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tazlirs. The population in 1881, 1891 and !')OI is shown in the margin. Its CHAP. IV.
constitution by religion IS

shown in Table 7 of Part B. Places of
The situation of the tbWl1 on interest.

Year of census. Persons. Males. Females. low-lying land and the numer- Palioila Town.

ous tobas (ponds) in it used to

cause serious outbreaks of
___ _ disease, and to protect it

against these some depressions
188l 53,629 30,858 22,771 have been filled in and the

189l 55,856 3~,128 21,728 ren:ainder drained. The

I I
samtary arrangements are

1901 53545 31,494 22,051 good and malarial fever is not

-----------,--------------- now severe. Drinking water

is obtained from wells inside the town and 'water in the rainy season is not

good.

Patiala is a mart for l[offl,l kCinriri, zari, dank, sit/ira, Mdla (gold lace), Tradeand manu-
churfa and daryrif (silk cloth). Silk and ."fal-! embroidery is also made by factures.

Kashmirfs, designs of all sorts being work~d on the edges of chadar s, chogas,
jackets, handkerchiefs and caps. Silk llzarbands (tro11ser strings) are also
made. The light cups of bell metal (pht'tl kli kaull are well known.

Grain is consumed in great quantities, but sugar and rice are also important

imports. '1here is a State workshop outside the city where repairs of all
kinds are undertaken and cert':1in articles mlnuractured with the aid of

machinery.

The principal educational institutions are tile 1\Iohindar Coliege with Public buildings

its boarding-house which cost more than Es. 3,00,000, the ne, ••..middle and institatiollS.

school and some primary schools for boys and giris. Attached to the
Educational Department is the Rajindar -\'ictoria Diamond ]ubi:Iee Public

Library. The College Hail is utilised as the reading room of the library.

Another library is attached to the college. There is also a Rajindar Deva

Orphanage School. The Engiish and Urdu Rajindar Press publishes a
weekly paper called the "Patiala Akhbar." The Rajindar Hospital is a

fine building outside the town opposite the Baradari, and there are also

in the town near Sanaurl Gate a branch dispensary and Hendley Female

Hospital. Attached to the Rajindar Hospital is the female hospital under

the charge of a lady doctor. A new celltral jail 011 improved cellular
system, lying 3 miles north-west of Patiiila, is under construction. M nili-

cipal work (Arltstgf Shahr) is under the supervision of the Medical

Adviser. A municipality has recently been established. Drainage system
has made considerable progress, :lud Cl. water-works scheme has been

sanctioned and the work has been taken in hand. The general post office
is outside the town opposite the Rajindar Hospital. The Patiala

workshop is near the Rlradari. The IrrigAtion Department office is oppo-

site the Mohindar Kothi, the Kan'l\'ar Sahib's residence. On the other side
of the Kothi is the Singh Sabha hOllS'~' 1he Ijlas,i·kh3s court outside

Sheranwala Gate is built on an impro,.red modern style and is a good

building The present Residency House, situated near the Baradari, is a

fine and commodious building. The police station (Kotwiill) is near the

fjila and the telegraph office is situated in front Gf the Samadhan.
All the other offices. such as the Chief Court, Dlwiml Mal

Sadr-Adalat, Munshi Khana and Bakhshi Khana are in State building~

I The importation of the3e articles from Delhi has decreasel1 the demand for locai man~4
factures, which filet has told heavily upon tho craftsmen,
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in or near the qik Beside these public buildings, the qUa contains a new
Dlwan Khanal built by Maharaja Narindar Singh in 1916, which cOst nearly

Rs. 5,00,000. It comprises two large halls, the outer 135' X 36' and 30' ~
high, and the inner 135' X 21'. The qtla also contains the old Diw3n
Khana, also a fine building, and the Patiala museum. Opposite the tele-,

graph office are the State samddhs (tombs); that of Baba Ala Singh is of v

marble. The Kanwar Sahib's haveli, west of the qz'la, is a large building -

built by Maharaja Karm Singh at a cost of nearly Rs. 5,00,000 for his

younger son Kanwar Dip Singh. Round the city runs a road (called the

Thandi or Chakkar-ki-Sark) or Mall which passes close to the Rajindar
Hospital, and is like the whole city lighted by lamps. Near the Shedinwala

Gate is the Baradarf garden, where the Maharaja resides. It is a very fine
garden with artificial hills and paths and adorned with statuary, and lighted
by electric light. The Baradarf is also worth seeing. Opposite it is the

famous temple of Mahrt Ka!i and Rfijeshwari in which are preserved some

Sanskrit manuscript leaves2 (patras) supposed to have been written by Bias,

the famous author of the Mahabharata. Near the Baradad are some fine

houses where European officers reside. Towards the Samania Gate is the

Moti Bagh garden, containing an upper and a lower garden like the

Shiihimar gardens at Lahore. Inside it are some fine buildings" and it is
surrounded by a masonry wall. A canal with a number of iron bridges
over it runs through it and supplies' its tanks, fountains, and abslz,),l's. [

was made in J 904 Sambat by Mah3.nija Narindar Singh at a cost of

Rs. 5,00,000. On the other side of the Motl Bagh is a large tank into
which the Patiala escape channel falls. On the other side of the tank is

the Banasarghar, connected by a hanging bridge with the Motl Bagh. On

the opposite side of the Moti Bagh there is a large gurdwara. West of

th:~ .-urdwal'a is the Victoria Poor-house. Towards the Saifabadi Gate is
thtdira Bagh garden, which contains a fine building with some tennis

courts. Outside the Nabha Gate is the cantonment for the Imperial Service
Troops, built on the model of a British cantonment. There is a fine polo

<Yround and a race-course. Near the Lahor! Gate is the Christian Church.

There is a d~k bungalow (furnished) near the railway station, and

there are ,in ~he city six sardis for the accommodation of travellers.

The canal passes by the northern side of the city. It is a boon to the inhabi-

tants. As Patiala. is situated on low-lying land it is flooded at times. The

first flood occurred in Sambat 1909, but as there was a kachcha wall round
the city and the entrances were protected by heavy gates, the news of the

rise of flood aroused the people, and it was easily averted by merely

shutting the gates and putting bands in them. In Sambat 1944 the flood

entered the city and caused great damage. A band (dam) was erected to

protect it from floods, but next year the floods broke the band. Arrange-

ments were made to protect the city, and it is now secure.

The Pinjaur tzizamat lies between 76° 29' and n° 22' E. and 31° 1I'
and 30° 4' N., with an area of 932 square miles. It has a population (igor)
of 2 I 2,866 souls as against 2:26,379 in 1891, and contains the town' of

BANUR, with 1,588 villages. In 1903-04 its land revenue with cesses amount-

ed to Rs. 6,48,475. The nz'zamat forms the north-eastern part of the State,

1 This building has recently been remodelled into one spacious Darbar Hall.

~ Mah<iraja Narindar Singh brought these leave3 from Sadri Nar~in whell in SaI!lbat
1~9 he went there and other places on pilgrimage.
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and is divided into four tahslls, RAJPURA, BANUR, PINJAUR and GHANAUR. CHAP. IV.

Of these Pinjaur lies in the Himalayan area, the other three being in the

Pawadh. The head· quarters of the nizrimat arc at Rajpura. r~f;r~~t~f
PINJAUR TAHSIL.

Pinjaur, the north··eastern tahsH of the Pinjaur nizamat, lying between

77° 22' and 76° 50' E. and 30° 41' and 31° I I' N., with an area of 454 square
miles. It has a population (1901) of 55,731 souls as against 56,745 in 1891,
and contains 1,136 villages. Its land revenue with ,'esses amounted in

1903-04 to Rs. 83,995· Its head.quatters ?-rc at PINJAUI.

PINJAUR TOWN.

Pinjaur,1 the head·quarters of the Pinjaur tahsil (Panjaur nizamat),

Patiila State, Punjab, lying 3 miles from Kalka on ,.~;e Simla road, in 30°

So' N. and 76° 59' E., at the confluence of the Kosbailia and Jhajhra, two
tributaries of the Ghaggar. Population (190 I) S 12 souls. The name
Pinjaur is a corruption of Panchapura and the town is undoubtedly of
considerable antiquity, being mentioned by AlJli T-?ihan in [°3° A. D. In

1254 it formed part of the territory of Sirm6r which was ravaged by Nasir-
ud.Din Mahmud, king of Delhi) It was the fief of Fiel;ii Khan, foster-

brother of Alamglr, and the Raja of Sirmur rerovered it in lOSS H. from
the son of its former holeler, a Hindu. Fid;'ti Khan laid out the beautiful

gardens, which still remain, after the model of the Shal{lln<lr gardens at

Lahore. Theyare watered by an aqueduct fed by a hill stream. Wrested
from the Muhammadans by a Hindu official who made himself master of

Maul Majra, it was taken by Patiala in 1769,3 after a desperate siege, in
which the attacking force, tbough reinforced from Hindur,' Kahlur and

Nahan, suffered seyerely. There are extensive Hindu remains and

fragments of an anci<:nt Sanskrit inscription in the town.1 Bourquin,
Sindhia's partizan leader, dismantled its fort Pin;;lUf is also celebrated for
its tirath, or sacred tank, cailed the Dharachhetar (;r DharamandaJ, at

which a fair is held from Baisah/i Sudi iii" to saptmi. The place also

possesses a dispensary, pest office, vernacular primary school and police

station, and is the head-quarters of the Conservator of the Patiaia State

Forests.

----
Rajpura is the head-quarters tahsil of tbe' Pinjaur niz,tmaf, lying

between 76° 33' and 76° 49' E. and 30° 22' and 30° 36' N., with an area of

143 square miles. It has a population (IgOI) of 55,I17 souls as against

59,607 in 1891, and contains I46 villages. Its head-qu2rters are at the town

of RAJPURA. Its Jand revenue with cesses amounted in 19°3-04 to

Rs. 1,91,494.

Ri\JPURA.

Rajpura, the head·quaters of the Pinjaur llizamat and Rajpura

tahsll, lies 16 miles north-east of Patiala in 30° 29' N. and 76° 39' E.
It has a station on the North-\Vestern Railway and is the junction

1 Tradition says that Pinjaur was founded by P{tndos, the heroes of Mahabharat.

2 A. S. R. XIV, pages 7°-71.

" Punjab Ro1jas, page 32.

• A. S. R. XIV, page 72•

• On the Baisakh sudi Hi. akhshai-tritiya or s",:,Ia·Uj a fair is held in comme-
moration of the birthday of Pars Ram (the exterminator of the Kshatriyas) who practised

a~ceticisrn here.
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for the Rljpura-Bhatinda Branch. Founded bv Raja Tadar Mal,

Akbar's famous minister, it is still surrounded 'by a brick wall and
most of its buildings are of brick. The town only contains two briears

with some 40 shops, but Maharaja Mohindar Singh built a M,ZC6Y south of
the railway and named it the Albert-Mohindar Ganj in commemoration of

the Prince of Wales' visit in 1876 A, D. This (fanj, also kno\m as the Shah-
zadganj, contains a few shops. The niZ{f,mat Dand tahsll offices are located

in an old. Mughal sar4i. The town possesses an anglo-vernacular middle
school, dIspensary, polIce post and a post office outside the town. Population

(1901) 1,316 souls. There is an old Moli near the sarai.

Sahibgarh or Pail, the northern tahsil of the Amargarh nizumat,

lying between 75° 59' and 76':) 35' E. and 300 23' and 30° 56 N., with an

area of 273 square miles. It has a population (190 I) of 1 f 5,391 souls as
against 112,540 in 1891, and contains the town of PAIL or Sahibgarh, its
head-quarters, with 197 villages. Its land revenue with cesses amounted

in 1903-°4 to Rs. 3,07,28[,

The town of Samana! lies in 30° 9' N. and 76'" 15' E. in

tahsil Bhawanigarh (n£zal1Za~ Karmgarh) and IS 17 miles south-
west of Patiala, with which it is cOllnected by a metalled road·,

Its houses are mostly of bcick, those of the Sayyids being especially
handsome and often sevccal stories high. The town is healthy. Its

poputl.'''' in 188 I, I 89 I and Igo I is shown in the margin and its
constitution by religions in

------ - ----- ~.- Table 7 of Part D. Samana is a

I place of considerable antilluity.
Persons. i Males. Females. Tradition avers that the ImAm-

_______ 1____ __ __ garh covers its original site,
arod says that it was enlarged

4,757 and renamed by fugitives
of the Samanide dynasty of

4,984 Persia. It is frequently men-

tioned in the 1\1uham:nadan
5,015 C' Khistorians with ;:-unam, uh·

--------.- raITI, Lahore 2..nd Si\valik, as a

fief of the Delhi Kingdom.2 \Vith Sarsuti, Kulmlm and H~nsr it surrendered

to Muhammad of Ghar after his defeat of Pirthi Riij in 1193 and was
placed by him in Qutb-ud-Din Ibak's charge when he returned to Ghaznf.
\Vith Kuhram it became the fief of Saif-ucl-Din under Altamsh. On Sher

Khan's death, in the 4th year of Ghias-ud·Din Dalban, it became with
Sunam the fief of the Amlr Tamar Khan,:: \yhich was subsequently

granted to Bughra Khan Nasir-ucl·Din,1 the king's younger son. Malik

Year of
cenSllS.

1 Its C'riginal name IS said to hwe been f-:",onian Khera during the rule of Barah
Rajplits; subsequently it was known as Rotangarh, Dhobl Khera and Sam4na respecti vely.

~ Briggs' Farishta I, page 941. Elliot, Il, page 216.

3Tamar Khan was one of the 40 Shamsi slaves according to the Tarikh.j·Firoz Shahr,
Elliot III, page 109.

4 Ibid, pages 24', 2S8'9 Bu,;:hra Kh~n. E. H I. III, p3.ge 1I! P. Ibid, page, 330

and 337.



Saraj, son of Jamdir, was made nclz'b of San16.na and commander of its-

forces.l Under Ala-ud-Din it apparently formed a province, like the
Punjab and J\L'i-i\n, and was il1cluCl~d in the GovCrrJll1cnt of Zafar Khan.
Subsequently it u<:came the Zlppanagc of thc king's brother Alap Khan.
Under Muhammad Turrhlaq the Manual, Chauh:ln, Miina, Bhartia2

(? BhattI) and other tI'ib~~swho inhabited the country ahout Sunim and

Samana, unable to uischarge their rents, flell to the woods.s Under
Muhammad Khilji its gOYernor was -:\I1ilik Beg. Laki,.. and ill 132 [

it was unferrcd all :\Ialik fhh:i-: ;-Dln, a nephlow of the king

Ghias-ud-Din Tughlaq for his Sup~;,)rt as Nriz·ul-liIumilik." \Vhen

Flroz Sh{th IH cut his canal from tile Slltlcj to Slbl1al1l, he formeu

Sirhind with the cUllutry up to WiL11111 10 kos of Sall1;tna, into a separate
district.G

In J389 Sam ana \Va,; the scene o[ important evenls. Tile new ami,.;

of Sam;ma treacherously slew Sultan Shah, Khushrlil,:J.t the tank of Sunam

and thcn took possf'ssion of S;<mana, whei-e they plundered the lVIalik's
houses and slaughtered his dependents. \Yith their aiel Prince l\Iulnm-

mad Khan was enabled tu ]cave hi" asylum at :\agarkot and advance by
Jullunc1ur inLo the Samina Di,:trirL and there as.3ul1led the ;,ove,cigntyof
Delhi.7 Sam3.rn inc1cc,j :lpp0arS to have becn the centre of J\Iuhammad

Khan's pO\H:r, for \\ he'1 111' was .--xpclled from Delhi his son Humayun
raised fresh troops in Samall;t :111<1 afLei his (Ideal at Dclhi fled thither a~ain.

At this timc the lids of ~1ali!;:Zi~~·lld·Din .\uurja, Rili Kam:ll-ud·Dfn l\liana,

and Ku] Chand Bhatti lay ill that quarter aud they were H umayun's sup-

porters. Taimllr's invasion appears to have leit S;.lmina untouched, though

Hakim lr:tqi was despache(] towards it (Briggs 41)0)- Taimur hims~lf
says he sent Amir Sh(l!l l\1alik ant] Daulat Tinsur Tamachi to m'lrch on

Delhi by way 0f Dip{tlpur ;ind <l.\yait him at :-:amana (rIl, 421, cf 341).

In 1397 Sarang Khan with aid o[ Malik l\Iarc1an Bhatti's forces got
possession of l\IuJt::in and :hl..:11besieg,_-d Chili!.> Khan ill Samana and

urove him to flight, but Ghilli]) Khall was reinstated in its possession.

In 1405 Mllllu Iqbal Khan ullable to tak,~ Delhi marched on Samana,

where Bairam K11311, ::t descendanl of a Tl1rk1 slave of Firoz TU<Thlaq,

had long established himself. On Iqbal Khan's approach he Hed to the
bills, but afler his reconcili;<tion with Jqbil Khin he appears to haw-

recovered Samana, for he or Bainim Khan, his successor, was attacked

there in the following year by Daulat Khan LocH whom Muhammad Tughlaq

had deputed against the place. In 14 17 Zirak Khan, governor of Samana,

was ordered to attack Tughan 1'ais who had laid siege to Sirhind.
Tuahnn retreated to the hills. but Zirak Khan overtook hi;n at Pail and

b

compelled him to submit. Thereafter Samam is mentioned several times

crencrally in such a way as to imply that it was the extreme limit of the

~rrcctive rule of the Delhi kings. Banda Bairag[ on his way to Sirhind
ordered a gl..:neral nnS3acre and looled Samana for three clays in 1708 A. D.

In the town is the tomb of MuhammaJ Ismail, the Plr Samania. Saida

was a celebrated darwesh of Samana in the time of Malik Bahlol Lodl who,

J E. H. I III, pn.gc lIS-

2 In the original of Farishta BhlUian, i.e_, !3hatlfs is given.

=< Briggs' Farishtn, page 425.

4 Ibid, page 397.

c, Ibid, page 402.

6 Ibid, page 453.

7 Elliot's History of india, IV, p:tges 20.21,
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it is said, gave him Rs. 1,600 tor the kingdom of Delhi, Samana contains a

police station, anglo-vernacular middle school, post office and dispensary.
Its chief mahalZas are the Mahalia Bharaichan, Mahalia iVIalkina., Mahalla
Chakla or Sayyidan, Machchhi Hatta, Chandailon ki garh!, Mahalla Manjha-

nian, MahalIa Saral or Bukharian, Mahalla Imimgarh or Andarkot, and

Mahalia Nurpura.1 The dome o[ MIl" Ahmad Husain's house is built of
kachchd ladao-mud and brick. Its hall is 45' x 25'.

:aces of
,nterest.

Sam'a8.

S::lmana manufactures pac; (bed legs), pans, axes, basolas (adzes),

earthenware sun; Hs (long, narrow necked goblets made by c/zin~!fafs)

and chadha:; (spinning wheels). It is also noted for its barfi (a kind of

sweetmeat) and ber. Fairs are held on the occasions of l\1uharram and
Ram Lila annually.

The town of Sal"ur lies .:j. miks south·elst of Patiala, with

which it is connect<:d by a

metalied road (30° 18' N.
and 7~o 31' E). It lies on

a bgh mound, and its houses

are mostly of urick. Its
lanes are paved, but some-

what narro\y, crooked and un-

even. Its population in 1881,

1891 and 190r is shewn in

4,189 the margin and its constitu-
tion by religions in Table 7
of Part B. It has decreased

since 1881 by 548, The town is of some antiquity, but of no historical
importance. In the time of Bibar, Malik Baha-ud-Din, Khokhar, hecame

chief of this par,gana which was called Ch{lUrasi (8.+) as hewing 8.+ villages,

a name it still retains, In 17-1-8 it came into tbe possession of Maharaja
Ala Singh. 11: possesses a :'vTagistrate's court, anglo-vernacular middle

school (both in the fort). post office and police station. The town is a good

mart for pepper, anG produces vegetables of various kind::; which a~e sold

in the Paticila bazars. Earthen jltaihris (jars) and hand fans are made

in the town, which i5 known also for its line iamans (a kind of fruit).

Grain is exported, but only on:t small scale.

_
ce ..n_"us_of ,I __ p_e_rs_,o_n.s__. _ Males. Fcma,.;s. '

1---:---
I

I '

I

9, 128 I 4,6.33 i
8,678 4.435 I

I 8.580 4,391 I
----- ---------- ,----- --

The town of Sirhind, the head-quarters of the Fatehgarh tahsll, is

situated in the Amargarh nizamat near the Sirhind Station on the North-

I (n the time of Jahangtr the Jul:lh:ls had 1,000 houses at this place. The emperor used
to wear a very fine soft cloth called SamY'lflo manufactured by these weavers. They have in
their possession sanads granted by the emperor. Unlike other weavers of Samana theya.re

t he owners of t heir houses.

~ Bar!ih Mihar, the author of Brihat S:<.ngta, Chapter XIV. verse 29, quotes from Pad-sar
Tantar (a book on astrology-jotish) that Sai-rindh was an ancient town. It was the capital of
the Sut!ej District. It is calculated by some that P:lrasar Tantar was written at the end of Doapa1'
yug, which goes to prove ~hat the to'vn of Sai-rindh e;<isted ,,:t that time. Badh ~1}har was
one of the NaU-1'atan, I nine gen's.' of the court of Vlkramadlty? (Bh:\rat·Varsh-Bnu'Barnan,
page3 131 and 3II, by Sh'lnkar Salkrishen Dikshatl. It is called Gu",,,,a.ri or GUTltmti1' (the
place where Guru3 were killed) and Plzitkipuri, • cursed city,' by the Sikhs. The mentIOn
of the name of Sirhind in the morning is considered unpropitious.
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Western Railway (3°038' N. and 76° 2]" E.). Its houses arc of masonry and CHAP. IV.

the lanes straight, wide and
I b Th Places ofpaYee, ut uneven. e popu- interest.

I lation in 1881, i891 and 1901
Males, i Fem>lles. is :;hown ill the margin, and Sirhind,

! its constitution by religions is

I! shown in Table 7 of Part B. It

---,1---
1

'---/---- has increased slightly since 1881. /

I
Though almost surrounded in

1881 ••• '''j 5.401! 2,946 I 2,455 the rainy season by a chai, the

18 • 54 ' 85 I 2 ,J health of the town is fairly £ood,
91 ••• ••• I .1,2 I 2, 4. • ,,,oc> ~

.' I and the climate of the' Am-o-
19O1 ••. ••. 1 5,4!5 I 2.955 : 2,460 Khas is proverbially gooJ.

--------.------------- Sirhind is apparently a t.own of

considerable antiquity, but its early history is by no means free from obscurity.
This arises from its confusion \Vitil TaLarhinc1h in the earlier Muhammadan

historians. The spelling Sirhind is modern and due to a fanciful Jerivation
C sir-Hind,' the ( head of India,' due to its strategic position. The origin of

Sirhincl is variously described. According to a modern writer,l Sahir

Rao or Loman Rao, r66th in desccnt from Krishna, ruled at Lahore from
531 Sambat, al:11 tradition assigns the founJation of Sirhincl or Sahiril!d~

to him. On the dec1in~ of th·~ Rfljput powcr in Ghazni, says this
writer, the king of Bokhara, with his allies of Tartary, Irall anJ

Khorasan, marched on Lahore, and Sahir Rao was defeated and slain.

Another writer, N ur-ud-Din, Sirhi nell, a followcr of J\tI ujaddacl-i-Alf-i-Sani,
in his Rauzat-ul-Qayum,3 says that Sirhind was founded inthe time of Firoz
Shah III, at the suggestion of Sayyid Jalal-ud-Dln, Bokharf, the king's

pi,., by Rafl-ud-Din, an ancestor or Majaddad-i-Alf-i-Sani ; but this appears to

be incorrect, as the -town was more ancient. He derives its name from silt,
'lion,' and rind, 'forest,' or (the lion':; forest,' so called becat:se at that

time the site of the to,\'n was covered with dense forest. That. the older and

correct spelling of the name is Sehrind is beyond dispute, for it is invariably

so spelt on coins." It is also highly probable that Tabarhind or TabarhindJr
ill the earlier MuhammaJan historians is as a rule a misreading for Batrind

or Bathinda, but it would be going too far to say that t.his is invariably the
case.;; Tabarhindh, it app(:ars quite certain, was not the old form of Sirhind

or Sihrind, for the two names occur in the same works as the names of two

distinct places, e.g., in the English translation of the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri
Sirhind is first mentioned and then Tabarhindh, but if Tabarhindh had been

the old form of Sirhind the former name would assuredly have been used
in the earlier part of that history and t.he newer form in the !ater.(; More-

over, in some passages Tabarhindh can only mean, or be a mistake for, Sir-

hind, as its geographical position precisely suits the context, whereas Bhatinda

IWalf.ulla, Sadfql, the author of the Afna-i-Barar Bans, ill Volume II Chapter I, page 24,

and Volume rI, page 101.

~ And or ant in Sanskrit meaning boundary.

;. Page 16. Rauzat-ul-Qayum OJ" Rauzah-j-Qayt1mia. a history of the lives of the Makh.

dum·zadas of Sirhind, translated by Walf-ulla Sadiqi of Faridkot, from a MS. work
in Arabic by Nur-ud-D1n, wr;tten in 1308 H (1891 A.D.)

: ~he form Sihrin~ al~o ,occ,:rs frequentlr in the Muhammada~ historians, e.g., in the
T.irikh-I·Mubarak Shah! (Elhot s HIstory of India, IV, pages 6, II), ln the Tuzak-i-Babari
(lb., page 248), and in the Muntakhab-ul-Lubab (1f/., VII, pages 414'15). In the Farhatun
Na..lirfn it is spelt ~haharind (lb., VIII, page ~(9). .

5 As the late Mr. E. J. Rodgers appears to have held; see Report, Punjab Circle Archreo'

logical Survey, 1891, page 2, in which a very full and interesting aCCount of the rui~s of Sar'
hind or Sahrind is given. .

p E. H, I., pagell :J9S"g6.
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would not do so. For instancc, we read that Muizz-ud-Din (ShahalJ-ud-Dln of

Ghor) left a garrison in Tabatbin2h, which place Rai Pithora re-took, after
a siege of 13 months, out Muizz-ud-Din again advancing defeated him at
Tarain.1 Here Tabarhindh can only be Sirhind, as Tarain is the modern.
Talrtwarf AZlmabad in the Kamal District on the high road to Delhi.

Sirhind is mentioncd in Farishta in several passages, but it is morc than,

likely that Farishta himself confused Tabarhindh "'ith Sirhind, then a well-
known place, being ignorant of 13hatindil. and its past importance. The
more important passages arc reproduced below ;._-

In 977 A.D. Jaip:'!. the Son of }':ctp;11, of the 13rahm~n tribe, reigned over the country ex'
tending in length from Sirhind to Lamghan, and in breadth from the kingdom of Kashmir
to Multan (Briggs' Farishta. Volume I, page IS). The administration of Vi?i"r Imad ud-Oln
Zunj"ny~ now became so unpopular th:tt the governors of the provinces of Kana. Sarhind I

Samana. Kuhram Lahore. etc., entered into a confederacy and deputed persons to wait on
Ghias.~d.Dfn Balban. the former \'iz:er, and prevailed upon hien to make him consent to take
the rems of government into his hands as formerly. He COnsp.nted. and t!le nolJies united
their forces and met On the same day at Kuhr~1l1 (I. page 241).

In the fourth year of this rdgn. the kin,~'s (Ghias-ud·[)ln Balban's) nephew. Sher Khan,
who had ruled the distrir,_ of Sarhind, Bltuhuda, ele.; died and 1V.1S buriel at Bhatl1er in an
extensive mausoleum (1., :' : 258:.

On page 491 (Traiislations) the lVISS. lnve Tabarhindh, except one
which has Bathindah.

It became a fief of Delhi after the 1\'1uhammadan conquest. [<,inJZ

Shah dug a canal from the Sutlej and this is now said to be the choat
, seasonal torrent,' which flows IJdst the town, Sirhind continued to be ill;

important stronghold of the Delhi empire. In 1415 Khiu Khan, tlw Jst

Saiyid emperor of Delhi, nominated his son, the Malik-us.Sharq Malik
Mubarik, governor of firozpur and Sirhinu with Malik Sauho Nadira 3S his

deputy. In 1416 the latter was murdered by Tughan riEis and other Turk

bachas, but Zirak Khan, the governor ot S:lmana, suppressed the revolt
in the following year. In 1..j.zoKhizr Khan defeated the insurgent Sarang

Khan at Sirhind, then under the governorship of l\1alik Sultan Shah LodhL
Under the Mughat sovereigns this was one of the; most flourishing towns

of the empire. It is said to have had 360 mosques, tombs, sardis and wells.
The ruins of ancient Sirhind are about a mile from the railway station,
extending over several miles. It \Vas prJI)hesied th;lt the ruins of Sirhi nd

should be spread from the JUl11n<lto the Sutlej. This h~:s been literally fulfilled

in the construction of the line of railway froin the JUl11na to the Sutlej which

was ballasted with bricks from this spot. The Sikhs think it a meritorious

act to take away a brick from the ruins and drop it in one of the rivers.3

In 1704 A. D. Bazid Khan,.. its governor, bricked up alive in Sirhind

Fateh Singh and Zorawar Singh, sons of Guru Gobind Singh. In 1708

Banda Bairagi sacked Sirhincl and killed Bazid Khan, its governor.

After his invasion, Ahmad Shah Durrani5 appointed Zain Khan subed6,r of

Sirhind in 176r. In December 1762 the Sikhs attacked Sirhind and killed

Zain Khan at Manhera, near Sirhind, and the country fell into the hands of

Maharaja Ala. Singh.

Sirhind is not a place of trade, only mircit being exported. The tahsll

and anglo-vernacular middle school are in a sardi. The town also

1T. N., pages 464-465.

E' H. 1., Volume II, pages 200, 3°2,355,333,372, all in T. N.

~ In the original of Farishta Rehanl is given.

J Vide Land of the Five Rivers. page :n8, by David Ross, c.r.E" F.R.a.S.

4 Vide Paoth Parkash, page 351. by Bhil Gian Singh. According to Latif's History of the
Punjab the name of the governor was Wazlr Kban.

! Vide Tarfkh·j·Fati;11a, pages 56·60.
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contains a police post and a post office. The ruins of Sirhind contain the CHAP. IV.

mausoleum of Mujaddid-Alf-i.SanL which is a fine building to wh ich the
Muhammadans in general and the nobility of Kabul in particular pay visits Plac ~S of
as a place of pilgrimage. Near it is the mausoleum of RaH-ud-Din, an interest.

ancestor of Mujaddid-Alf-i-Sanf, close to which is the rauZI£ of Khuaja Sirhinl.

M'asum, SOn of Mujaddid-Alf.i-Sanf, and which is commonly known as

'l'tluza chfn£ on account of its excellent mosaic work. The mausoleum of
Shah Zaman ~f Kabul contains the tomb of his beeam also. It ic; unknown

whose ashes the two rauzus of Ustad and Shagird contain j it IS said one of

them was built by a master (ustad) mason and the other by his ap)rentice
(shagt"rd). There are two small mausoleums near the village Dera Mfr Mlran

known as Haj.o-Taj. It is said that two begams (queens) named Haj-un-
Nisa and Taj-un.Nisa of a king were interred there. Close to it is the
rauzrJ, of the daughter of Babiol Lodhf containing an inscription which

shows that she died in gal A. H. in the time of Sikandar Lodhf. Gurdwara

Fatehgarh (where the t\vo sons of Guru Gobind Singh were buried alive)

and gurdwara Jotl Sarup (where they were afterwards burnt) are other
places worth notice. There is also a large mosque begun by Sadhna, a

QaSa!, the famous Bhagat, but never completed. Here is also a Jahazf
haveN built on the model of a ship. The extensive gardenl called the
,Arn-o-KMs is walled in on all sides and contains some fine buildings.

It now covers only a small area, but is stocked with various kif,lds of fruit
trees, mangoes and oranges. It was planted by Sultan Hafiz, whose tomb

is close by, and in the time of SMh JaMu, Kandi Beg brought a canal into it

from the sutlej. Near the garden is a well with 16 b£dhs It also contains
a bhUlbahlt"on, , labyrinth,' since repaired, and a large bridge under which the

Sir hind chou passes. Sirhind was the birthplace of the poet Nasir All.

SRINAGAR.

Srinagar, a village in pargana Sdnagar, Pinjaur tahsH and nizamat,
lies on the slope of the Krol hill in 30° 58' N. and 77° II' E., half a
mile from KandegMt Station (on the Kalka-Simla Railway). It contains a

kat hi or summer house of the Mahan'i ja and a garden on the model of that at
Pinjaur. Its climate and water are excellent. It has a police station,

primary school and dispensary. Its population in IgoI was 100.

SUNAM TAHSIL.

Sunam is the westernmost tahsil of the Karmguh nizamat
lying between 75° 40' and 76° 12' E. and 2g0 44' and 30° 14' N.,
with an area of 49J square miles. It has a population (igOI) of 121,498
souls as against r 22,484 in 18g1, and contains the town of 5UNAM, its

head-quarters, with 122 villages, Its land revenue with cesses amounted in

'903-u4 to Rs. 2,48,273.

The town of Sunam, the head-quartc-rs of the tahsil of that name (in J1iza-
-----------,-,--=====, ==== mol Karmgarh) is on the Lu-

Year of census. [persons Males. Females. dhiann. J:ikhal [{ailway, 41 miles
west of Patiiila, with which it is--------1-- -- -- connected by a metalled road.

1881 ••. ••• 12,223 6,379 5,844 The population in 1881, 1891

18g1 ••• '" \ 10,86~ I 5,732 5137 and IgOI is sho'wn in the mar-

I gin and its constitution by
Igol ... 10,069 5.4S8 4,611 religions in the Table 7 of

Part B. The marked decrease In I8gt as compared "dth I 88 I
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was due to its not being on a line of rail. The construction of

the Ludhiana- Jakhal line recently opened appears to have already

arrested its decay, but being situated near a choa it is not a healthy
town. Sumlm is a place of great antiquity. Originally founded near the
Suraj Kund. of which some remains are still to be seen, it was called

Surajpur. The modern town was built within the walls of an old fort

into which its inhabitants were driven to take refuge, and it is divided
into two parts, one in the citadel of the fort, and the other on the low land

around it. It is 792 feet above sea·level. Though now of little importance,

Sunam played a great part in the history of the Punjab after the Muham-

madan invasion, and AI-Berlini mentions it as a famous place of that
period.! Sunam in Sanskrit means a slcred name, but some say that it

was named after Sana, a Gujari, who guided Muhammad of Ghor to
Bhatinda and asked this boon as her reward. Others accept a deriva-
tion from Sanam. which in Arabic means the hump of a camel. \Vhcn

Qutb-ud-Dln Ibak saw that the place had this shape he named it Sunam,

but this etymology is untenable, as the town is only said to have assumed its

present sh~pe after Taim6r's invasion. Sunam was held by Hindu Rajas
till conquered by Muhammad of Ghor. Sultan Shams-ud-Din Altmash

gave it to his page Sher KhRn ~ in jdgi". Ghias-ud-Din 3 3alban gave it to

Timar Khan, with Samiina, on the death of his cousin Sher Khan, and
subsequently conferred it on his Qiyn son Bughra Khan:1 Under Muham·

mad Shah Tughlaq its dependent tribes revolted. Firoz Shah5 ~rol1ght
a canal through Sirhind and Mansurpur to the town in 1360,6 and 111 1398

Taimur1 attacked it. It is an ancient site, and by digging 40 or 50 feet deep

statues, big bricks and bones are found. In the time of Akbar it was a
par5!ana of haveli Sirhind. In the rainy season the \vater of the Sunam
,Izou surrounds the town, and it was formerly difficult to cross it in order

to go to the neighbouring villages in seasons of heavy rain, but the people
have now built a bridge over the chou. Nearly all the houses are of
,aHa brick. The Chauhatta, Katehra and Bara Bazar are the most

important buzars. At first its mahailas ,vere named after the castes that

occupied them, but now there is no such distinction. The im porblllt
streets are the SfrewRla, Bandewala, Gauryanwala and Mahalla Raja Ram.

Sunam is noted for its cotton work, and chautaM, Her, pagTi, palang-
posh andjrijams are made. A plain choutaM costsRs. 16, a khes Rs S·f;·o,

a pagr£ Rs. 3 and a palanf!/Josh Rs. 2, but these manufactures are decreasing

daily. Fine qalomdans and boxes are also made. Grain is exported. Brass-
ware is imported from Nlibha and Patiiila, and gur and kh!Zttd from the United

Provinces. The tahsll is inside the town, which possesses a post office,
anglo-vernacular middle school. police station and hospital. There is a sarai
in the chauJratfa, and various fine buildings with two or three storeys. The

chhatta of Raja Ram was once a famous building. There are three tanks,

the Suraj Kund, Sfta Sar and Ganga tal,ib. A mosque dates from the

time of Akbar, and its shrines have been described in Chapter I, Section C.

1 Tarlk-j-Hind by Lala Lajp;t Rai. Pleader, Part J, p. 159.

, (Tradition) (Tabaqat·Akbari).

~ Briggs. Volume I. pages 259-6).

< E H. I, III, J09 and I IS.

• Briggs. Volume I, p. 453.

, Ihid, IV, p. J"
i Swateh.un.Nawar. a Persian book.
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CHAPTER I.-DESCRIPTIVE.
~~-

Section A.- Physical Aspects.

Jind, though the second in area, is the smallest in population of the CHAP. I" A.
three Phulkian States, containing as it does the sterile Bagar tract of 0 ~.
Dadri tahsil with its sparse population ever ready to emigrate in bad escnptlve.
seasons. The State contains 7 towns and 439 villages, and has a total PHYSICAL

area of 1,263 square miles with a population (according to the census ASPECTS.

of March 1st, 1901) of 282,003 souls, giving an average density of General descrip.
224 persons to the square mile. The State consists of three separate tion.
tracts, viz., Sangrur, Jind and Dadri. The tahsil of SO('lgrur is some-
what scattered, and comprises four i!£tqas separated Lorll one another
by British territory or portions of the States of PCitiala and Nlibha. These
four ildqas are (I) Sangnir, which on the north is mostly bounded by Patiala
and Nabha territories, on the east by the Bhawanigarh nz'zumat of Pati:Ha ;
on the south by the Sunam tahsil of that State and the village of Kharial
in the Kaithal tahsil of Kamal; on the .•.."est by the Barnala tahsH
of Patiala and the Dhanaula thana of Nabha; and on the north again by
Nabha territory interspersed with that of Patiala. It contains I town
and 43 villages, with a population (1901) of 36,598 souls and an area of 109
square miles j (2) Kularan, which is mainly surrounded by Patiala
territory, lies 20 miles east of Sangrur, and comprises 33 villages, with a
population (1901) of 14,976 souls and an area of 66 square miles;
(3) Bazidpur, a small ildqa comprising two islands of the State territory, the
~orthern island including four and the southern three villages only. The
:otal area of this itaqa is only 9 square miles and the population in 1901

was 2,361 souls; and (4) BilinwaH, a larger ilriqa lying 48 miks west of
Sangror and comprising three se~J.te islands of jind territory, namely,
:z') the B.ilinwali tlaqa properly so called, including the town of that name
Nith 10 villages. It is bounded on the north-east by Nibha territory, on
:he east and south by that of Patiila, and on the west by the Mahraj
~argalla of the Moga tahsil in the Ferozepore District: (ii) to the north of
his the main island lies the large village of Diilpura, held in faglY by the
,ardars of Dialpura; it is surrounded by the territories of Nabha on the
:outh-east, the Mahraj pargana of Ferozepore on the south-west, and
~atiala on the north-west: (iii) south of BillanwaH lie the two isolated
.illages of Milnsa and Burj, which are entirely surrounded by Patiala
erritory. The Bahinwali ilaqa had a population of 10,746 souls in Igol,
.nd its area is 57 square miles. The tahsil of jfnd is a compact triangle, and
5 almost entirely surrounded by British territory, being bounded on the north
ly the Narwana tahsil of the Patiala State and the Kaithal tahsil (District
<arnall, on the east by tahsil Panipat (Kamal District); on the south-cast
ly the Gollana sub-tahsil, on the south by the Rohtak tahsil (Rohtak
)istrict), and on the west by the Hans! tahsll (Hissar District). This tahsil
:ontains 2 towns and i 63 villages, with a population (I go I) of 124,954 soulg
md an area of 464 square miles. Its greatest length from ea"t to west
s 36 miles; its greatest width from north to south is 24t miles. The
:ompact tahsil of Diidri lies directly to the south of lind, but is sepa.
ated from it by the Rohtak tahsil, which ..•••.ith tahsil Jhajjar, also in
he Rohtak District, bounds it on the east. On the south this pat'-

~ana adjoins the State of Dujana, the Ba"val nizamat of Nlibha, and the
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CHAP. I. A. Mohindargarh nz"8amat of Patiala ; on the west it is bounded by the Loharu
State, and on the north-west by the Bhawanf tahsil of Bissar. This

Descriptive. tahsil, 30 miles long from north-east to south-east and 23 broad from north-
PHYSICAL west to south-west, has an area of 562 square miles. It contains 3
ASPECTS. towns ~~~_181 villages, with a population (1901) of 92,368 souls. The
General descrip. tahsil of Sangrur lies almost entirely in the great tract known as
tion. the Jangal, only the seven villages round Bazidpur being situated in

the Pawlidh. Owing to the canals, however, the ,vater-level is
generally high, being only 30 feet below the surface in the Sangnk
z',aqn, and from 25 feet to 32 feet in Bazidpur and Kularan, but in the un·
irrigated i/aqlJ of BilanwaJi it is 150 feet from the surface." Jind
tahsil lies entirely in the Bangar and includes a part of the Nardak
or Kurukshetra, the holy land of the Hindus in the Jumna Valley. '. Water
lies at 120 feet or so below the surface. The Dadrf :lcfqa of Dadrf tahsil

jlies, in the Hariana and Bfidhra, in the Bag~r;-atract -of sandy soil inter.
spersed with shifting sand-hills. though water is only 50 feet to 54 fett below
the surface. Well· cultivation is only possible in this tract on a limited scale
OIl account of these sand-hills. The Bagar tract has a hot, dry climate, being
exposed to violent sand-storms from the Bikaner desert in the hot season.

River 5ystem. The Jind State is traversed by no great rivers. The Choa nata
enters it from Patiala territory near the village of Ghabdan, passes
through Balwahar, Saj6ma, Gaggarpur and Kul.ir Khurd, thus travers--
ing the Sangr6r tlaqa, and thence re-enters Patiala territory near
Sunam. This stream flows only in the rainy season, but when in flood
it attains a width of one mile near Ghabdan and Kular Khurd, cutting off
communication with these villages sometimes for two or three days. Its
flood waters are beneficial to the lands which they cover. The Jhambo-
wali choz is a small torrent which only flows in the rains, past Bbfd-
pur and Muhammadpur in the Bazidpur £taqa, and thence traversing
the intervening Patiala villages, enters the Kulanin £Laqa at Sahjpura,
and passes through Dharmgarh and Buzurg. Its greatest breadth in the
rainy season is, however, only 12 feet, but its flood waters fertilize a
certain amount of land on its ba'nks. rrhe Ghaggar stream only traverses
the extreme soutl1-easf cor~ Kularan ztaqa, passing through the
villages of Sap,-_herf, Usmanpur and Ratnheri for about 5 or 6 miles.
In the rainy season its breadth extends to some 3 miles near Saparheri
and Ratnheri, and at Usmanpur it is crossed by a ferry at this season.
When in full flood the Ghaggar does a certain amount of damage to crops,
hut on the whole its, flood waters do good and fertilize the lands they cover.

'

ill .::> Tahsil Dadrf, which has no canal irrigation, is watered by the Dohan, a
..,.. stream which rises in the lands of Ghoghu and Bhagaur, two villages of the

Jaipur State, whence it flo\ys past the Patiala to,vn of Kanaud and there-
after irrigates the Jind villages of Paliiri, Badhwana, Jawa, Jhojhu Kalan,
BaWf. Abidpura, Mandaula, Kaliana and Diidri for some 15 or 16
miles, disappearing in the Dakar land of Kalyawas in Rohtak. When in
flood in the rainy season, it is used to fertilize the lands below its level for
two or three years, but it was apt in years of heavy rainfall to cause damage
both to houses and crops, and is now controlled by three dams, of which the
first, raised in 1874, lies between the roads leading from Dadri to Kaliana
and Jhajjar, while the second is between those leadin~ to the Diidrf railway
station and the JoMwala tank near the town, and the third, made in 1886,
adjoins Dadri station, lying between the road leading from the town to
. Riiwaldf and that leading from the town to the station. 1he worst floods
: occurred in 1862 and 1885. In the latter year considerable damage
! was done in the town of Dadri hoth to pnvate property and to the
i State khitas. or grain stores, which were destroyed. The loss to the
----.
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State alone was estimated at a lakh of rupees.
water of the Dohan from entering the town,
drainage of the town itself from finding an
the place resulted. -::.

The bands, which kept the CHAP. I, A.

also prevented th~. surface Des~ptive.
outlet, and thus lDJury to

PHYSICAL

ASPECTS.

( The tahsils of ]ind and Sangrur consist of undulating plains whose Hills.

ImoIJotony is broken only by shifting sand-hills, but in Dadri tahsil there
are also hills or kopjcs, some 34 in number, which are off-shoots of the
Aravall! Range. Of these the largest is Kaliana, a hill six miles south-
west of Dadri, covered \',"ithjal trees, with an area of 282 acres. From
it a soft pliant sand-stone (sang-i-larzin) and a hard stone used for mills
(chakki,), mortars (ukhals) and building purposes is quarried. At its
foot lies the township which bears its name. Ataila KaLin and Siswala
are two hills lying close together, 12 miles south-west of Dldri. The latter
abounds in the gum-yielding Her tree, and saUJit stall': is also found in
small quantities. These two hills cover an area of 1,3~') acres. Further
to the south-west, 20 miles from Dadr!, is the Kadma hiil, which lics partly
in Patiala. The part lying in this State has an area of 770 acres, and is
also covered with kher trees. Other hills arc Duhla (area 370 acres) near
Kheri Battar village, Kapur! (54 acres) near the hamlet of that name, and
small hills near Mimakawas and Pandwan villages. Kapur! hill yields a
few crystals.

The climate varies in different parts of the State. The ]ind tahsil Cllmate.

which is irrigated is moist and unhealthy. Dadri is very dry, sandy, and
healthy, 'while Sangrur comes between the two in these respects, The
minimum temperature at Sangrur is 410 in January and t.he maximum
1040 in June. The average rainfall for the last ten years is 17'02

inches at Sangrur, 16'49 at ]fnd, and 10'39 at Dadri.

In the villages of Sangrur tahsil well water is generally used for Water.supply.
, drinking, ~he water of the tank or pond, (johar) beipg only used. for bathing
i and watenng cattle. The water-level IS not very oeep except m the Balan-
'wall .i~aqa,where it varies from 100 to 150 feet;..and ~he cons!ruction of wclls
I entalhng great expense wells are very few. " In Jmd tahSIl generally, as
the water-level is very deep, the johars are used for drinking, those near
the ca~al or its rajbfhfs,being supplied from. th~m in time of drought.
The Jo/tars of the blbrant tract, however, run dry In dry "'cather, causing
g~eat s~ffering to th~ c,attle, a~d ,rater has ~o be ca:ried fron~ .vi,llageto

I VIllage IIIcarts. ThIS 15 espeCIally the case In the VIllages adJommg the
Rohtak and Bissar Districts.) In Dadri tahsil, where there are 110 canals,
the villagers suffer much from scarcity of water, as that in the wells is
generally brackish. The larger villages and towns have deep tanks 'with
pakka ghats, which are full in the rainy Season, but run dry in seasons of
drought, when the villagers suffer considerably and are often compelled to
abandon their homes. In some villages drinking wells are dug on the banks
of the johars, so as to allow the water to filter into them, and this has the
effect of making the well-water sweet. An aperture (mori) is sometimes
made in the well cylinder, so that it communicates with the tank when the
latter is fuiI, and water is then let into the well. This also helps to keep
..the well 'water sweet.

The fauna and flora are much the same here as in the adjoining parts P'aun,. &.lid 801

of Patiala, and the geological formation is also identical with that of
the Patiala plains.
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Descriptive.

HISTOllll.

Gellealogic:<1
table of Rajas of

j£ad and N~bha.

The history! of Ji:ld as a separate and ruling State dates from

1763, in which year the confederate Sikhs having captured Sirhind town
from the governor to whom Ahmad Shah Durant had entrusted it, parti-
tioned the old Mughal province of Sir hind. Prior to that year Sukhchen,
grandson of Phlil, the ancestor of all the Phulkian families, had been a mere

rural notable. On his death in 1751 Balanwall, which he had founded,
fell to Alam Singh, his eldest son, Badrlikhan to his second son Gajpat
Singh, and Dialpura to Bulaqi.

The pedigree of the present Rajas of Jind and Ntibha IS given

belcw:-

r
TlIoka.

PHUL.
I

I
R~ma,

ancestor of
the Patiala
and Bhadaur
families.

I
R~ghU,
ancestor
of the
Jiundan
family.

(
Gurdita,

ancestor of the Nabha family.

(

Alam Singh,

d, 1764.

(
fli ahar Singh,

d. 1771.
I

Hart Singh,
d. 1]81.

(---

RAJA FATAH SI;;"ifi,

d. 1822.

I
RAJA SANGAT SINGH,

d. 1834.

(
Karm Singh,
d. 1818.

I
RAJA SARUP SINGfl, G.e,S.I.,

d. 1864·
I

(.
Randhfr Smgh,
d. 18.~8.

"I
RAJA RAGflBIR SINGH,

d. J887'

I
Balbfr Singh.

I
RAp. RANBIR SINGH,

b. 1879.

I 1
Chanu, Jhandu, Takhat Mal.
'- -.,---- __ .-J

ancestors of the Laudgharia family.

1
Sukhchen,
d. 1751.

(--- __ J

I
RAJA GAJPAT SINGH,

d. 1789.

f
--T---·---------"I

RAJA BHAG SI:>lGH. Bh{,p Singh,
d. 1819. d. 1815.

I I '1 L----
1ParU.!> Singh, Ma.h:ib Singh, !

d, 1816. d. l816.

1
Bul~qi Singh,
from whom have
descended the
Dialpuria St.rdars.

1
Basawa Singh,

d. 1830.

I
(

Sukha Singh,
d. 1852.

I(----------------1

H arndm Singh, Raja Hira Singh (of

d. 1856. N~bha), b.• 843.

I
Tika Ripudaman Singh,

b.I883.

1
Bhagwan Singh,

d. 1852.

l-,

i
!
i( .i

I . ,
Sher Singh, Chatar Singh,
d. 1882. d. 1861.

(----

Djw~n Singh,
d. 1841.

r I 1
H:u Narain Singh, Shamsher Singh,

b. 1861. b. 1872.

-IThis account i3 principally ta.ken from Griffin's Punjab Rajas and Massy's Chiefs.
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On Alam Singh's death in 1754 BalanwaH also fell to Gajpat Singh, who

was the most adventurous of the three brothers, and had in 1755 conquered
the Imperial parga>las of Jind and Safid-.?n and overrun Panipat 31nd
KarnaT,1liOilglfil-e--was-lTot-strnrrg---effougnTo hold them. In 1766 Ga]pat

Singh made Jind town his capital. Nevertheless he remained a vassal of

the Delhi empire and continued to pay tribute, obtaining in returrl in 1772

~n I~ial jirm4.n. _vv~g'!-y~him_ th~ title _QLRg<l_~I!_<iJh~~ right to com
!!1~neLitl-=-Iili::§iYE_!l_a:!J1S;~In I773 in ?onsequence of a, quarrel with t~e
Raja of Ncibha he attacked Amloh, Bhadson and Sangrur which were In

the N:ibha territories, and though compelled by the Raja of Patiala to

relinquish the two former places, he succee~ed in retaini~K the latter~nd
it has ever since remained part of theJind State. -illtneIiext year, however,

the Delhi government made an attempt to recover Jind, but the Phlilkian
States combined to resist the attack, and it was repulsed. Gajpat Singh \

then built the fort at the town of Jind in 1775, and soon after this Jind I
and Patihla :joined in an invasion of Rohtak, but the Mughal power was I

strong enough to compel them to give up most of their conquests, and Jind
only retained Panjgirain. Again in 178o the allies marched Oil Meei'Uf,
but were defeatea;- and Gajpat Singh was taken prisoner by the Muhamma-
dan general. His release was only secured by payment of a heavy ransom.

He died in 1786 and was succeeded by his son, Bhag Singh, inheriting
the title of Raja with the territories of Jind and Safidon, and Bhup Singh

obtaining Badrukhan.

o R~ja Gajpat Singh's daughter, Bib! Rij Kaur, married Sardar

Mahan Singh, Sukarchakia, and became the mother of Maharaja Ranjit

Singh. Gajpat Singh's position on the north-western corner of the
Rohtak country made it easy for him to invade Gol!~~ __and Hiss:ir

whenever the Mahrattas happened to have their hands full elsewhere;

and he and his son Bhag Singh ultimately farmed these ter!:.!!Qries M
lessees of the Mahrattas, and held theJlL--Uuti.l-llie--oegilin1il~ilieJast

centii~ajaBh-ag Singh had shrewdly held aloof from the combination
against the British; and when Scindia's power in Northern India was ulti-

mately broken, and he was obliged, under the Treaty of the 30th of Decem-

ber 18°3, to surrender his possessions west of the ]umna, Lord Lake reward-
ed Bhag Singh by confirming his title in the Gohana estates. He afterwards

accompanied Lord Lake as far as the Beas in his pursuit of Jaswant Rao

Holkar, and he was sent as an envoy to his nephew, Maharaja Ranjlt
Singh, to dissuade him from assisting the fugitive prince. The mission was
successful. Holkar was compelled to leave the Punjab, and B.hag _Singh
received as his r~Cl._r:~_the pargona of Bawana to the south-weg_of Panlpat.

The history of Ranjft Sillgb~sli1terIerenceTi11ne PhUlkir-ri States has been

given above (page 48). From Ranjit Singh, RajA-BMgSingh received the

territory now included in the Ludhiana District, comrising Jhandiala, Raikot,
Bassian and Jagraon. He died in 11fig affer ru ing 20 years, and was
succeeded by his son Fateh Singh, who died in 1822.

Troublous times followed. Sangat Singh who succeeded his father

Fateh Singh was obliged for a period to desert his capital and make over
the administration to foreign hands. Matters, however, mended after his

death, in 1834. Sang at Singh had no son, and the question of escheat
arose in the absence of direct heirs, though the collateral claimants were

m;'l~y, Order~ were ~nally passed, in 1837~. in favour of Sarup Singh of
Bazldpur, a thIrd COUSin of the deceased RaFI, as the nearest male heir.

But he was held to have no right to succeed to more territory than was

IPos~essed. by: his gr~at-gra.ndfather,. Gajpat Singh, through whom he
i(lenved hIS title. ThIS terntory conSIsted of ]fnd proper and nine other

partonas, containing 322 villages, with a revenue of Rs. 2,36,000. Estates
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CHAP. t. B. yi~lding Rs. 1,82,000 were resumed by the British Government as escheats.
--.:-. including the acquisitions of Ri ia Bhag Singh in and near Ludhiana, Panlpat,

DeSCrJPt!ve'r Hansl and Hissar, and when Kaithal was resumed in 1843 the Mahalan
HISTORY. Ghabdan pargtlna was given to Jind in exchange for a part of Safldon.

R~ja Sarlip Before the outbreak of the 1st Sikh War the Rlija of Jind was in close
Sin~b':>~elp to alliance with Patiala against Raja Devindar Singh of Nabha. His attitude~~:::~~shGOY-to the British Government, however, was anything but friendly in 1845.
A.D. 18~S. until a fine of Rs. 10,000 for failure to supply transport, when called upon,

recalled him to his allegiance and a belief in the power of the British.
Consequently in the 1st Sikh War his conduct was exemplary. The exer-
tions of his people in providing supplies and carriage were great; his con-
tingent served 'with the British troops, and a Jind detachment which accom-
panied the Patiala contingent to Ghunghrana under Captain Hay was highly
praised by that officer for its steady conduct and discipline. Later on a
detachment accompanied the expedition to Kashmir, where a revolt was in
progress against MaJraraja Gulab Singh, Jind receIved in rewara a-grant of
land of the annual valUe of Rs.- 3,000, while the fine of the previous year
was remitted. Another grant, yielding Rs. 1,000, was shortly afterwaras
added in consideration orThe abolition of the State transit dues. In 1847
the Raja received a sanad by which the British Government engaged never
to demand from him or his successors tribute or revenue, or commutation
in lieu of troops; the Raja on his part promising to aid the British with all
his resources in case of ,var, to maintain the military roads, and to suppress
sati, slave-dealing and infanticide in his territories. When the 2nd'
Sikh War broke out Raja Sarup Singh offered to lead his troops in person
to join the British army at Lahore. He was warmly thanked for the 'offer
and the loyalty which had prompted it, though the services of himself and
his troops were declined.

Raja Sarup Singh's loyalty was again conspicuous during the Mutiny.
He occupied the cantonment of Kamal with 800 men, and held the ferry
over the Jumna at Bhagpat, twenty miles north of Delhi, thus enabling the
.\1eerut force to join Sir H. Barnard's column. The Raja was personally
engaged in the battle of AUpur on the 8th of June and received the congra-
tulations of the commander-in-chief, who presented him with one of the
captured guns. At the end of June the Raja was compelled to pay a fly-
ing visit to Jind as the rebels of Hansi, Rohtak and Hissar had induced some
of his villages to revolt. He returned to Delhi on the 9th of September,
where his contingent ultimately took a prominent part in the assault on the
city, scalin~ the walls with the British troops, and losing many of their num-
ber in killed and wounded. Raja Sanip Singh was the only chief who was
present with the army at Delhi. He was further active throughout in send-
ing supplies to the besieging force and in keeping open the lines' of com-
munication and preserving order in the districts adjoining his State. The
commissary-general declared that but for the timely supplies furnished
by the Raja the quantity of stores would at first have been insufficient for
the troops. After the fall of Delhi the Raja sent 200 men with General Van
Cortlandt to Hansi, 110 more with Colonel R. Lawrence to Jhajjar, while
250 remained to garrison Rohtak. The Governor-General in his notifica-
cation of November 5th, 1857, said that the steady support of the Raja of
i Jind called for the marked thanks of the Government. These splendid .

Grant of D£drl. services received a fitting reward in the grant of the Daari territory, cover- .
ing nearly 600 square miles, forfeited on account of the rebellion of its
Nawcib. This territory now yields a revenue of over two lakhs of rupees

qper annum. He was also given 13 villages, assessed at Rs. 1,38,000, in
the KuUmin parganQ, close to Sangrur, where the Raja now has his capi-
I tal, and a house at Delhi, valued at Rs. 6,000, together with additional
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honorary titles, ,,,as conferred on him. His salute was raised to eleven guns; CHAP. I. B.

and, like the other Phulkinn chiefs, he received a sanad granting him the Descriptive.
powrr of adoption in case of the failure of natur;ll heirs, and legalising the HISTORY.

appointment of a successor by the two other Phulkian chiefs in the event .
of the Raias dyinO"without nominating an heir, Various small transfers sR.'~jah~ahrtjp

- '" . d d lB" I G log S elpof isolated v illages were made betwten]\I1 an t le ntIs 1 overnment and loyalty in

in the next few years, tending to consolidate the State tlCrritories. !llutiny.

Raja Sarap Singh died in 1864. He is described as ' in person and pre-
sence eminently princely. The stalwart Sikh race could hardly show a taller>

or a stronger man. Clad in armour, as he loved to be, at the head of his
troops, there was perhaps no other prince in India who bore himself so
gallantly and looked so true a soldier. The British Government has never
had an ally more true in heart than Sarup Singh, who served it from affec-
tion and not from fear.'1 The Raja had been nominated a Knight Grand

Commander ot the Star of India a few months before his death. He was suc·
ceeded by his son, Raghbir Singh, ,,,ho was in every way worthy of his

father. Immediately after his installation he was cailed upon to put down
a serious insurrection in the newly-acquired territory of Dadr!. The people

objected to the ne,," revenue assessment which had been based upon the
British system, though the rates were much heavier than those prevailing
in the neighbouring British Districts. Fifty villages broke out in open
revolt, the police station of Badhra was seized, and rude retrenchments
thrown up outside some of the villages, ,,,hile the semi-civilised tribes of

Bikaner and Shekha"'ati were invited to help, on promise of plunder and
pay. Raja Raghbir Singh lost no time in hurrying to the scene of the
disturbances with about two thousand men of all arms. The village of

Charkf, where the ringleaders of the rebellion had entrenched themselves,

was carried by assault, two other villages were treated in like manner, and
within six weeks of the outbreak the country was again prefectly quiet.

The Raja rendered prompt assistance to the British Government on

the occasion of the Ktika outbreak in ,872. He sent two guns, a troop of

horse, and two companies of infantry to Maler Kotla at the request of the

Deputy Commissioner of Ludhiana, and the rising was effectually suppressed.

When the 2nd Afghan \Var broke out in 1878 the British Govern-

ment accepted the loyal offer of Raja Raghbir Singh to furnish a contingent.

The Jind force consisting of 500 sepoys, 200 sfl7oars, with a larO"e staff
and two guns, arrived at Thai in May 1879 and rendered Ilseful se;'vice on

the line of communications. The honorary title of Ra ja-i-Ra jgan was

conferred on the Raja of ]ind in perpetuity, and Sardar ]agat Singh, the
State Political Officer, was decorated with the C. 1. E, while Sardar Ratan

Singh, commanding the contingent, receiyed a s\\'ord. A similar offer in

the Egyptian Campaign of 1882 was declined \\'ilh a suitable recoO"nition
oHhe Raja's loyalty. '"

Rija Raghb~r Singh was i~defatig~ble in his efforts tu promote the

qrospe:lty, mate:lal ~nd othervVlse: .of hlS people. He rebuilt the town of
SangruT, modellIng It largely on JaJpur, and made many improvements in

ind, Dcidri and ~aHdon. He established daily distributions ot alms (sada
~al'at), and contnbuted large sums to()eligious institutions at various places
In the State and elsf.:where. Besides the routine business of the State, to

~vhich he de.voted a large part of the day, the Raja was keenly interested
111 encouragmg local arts and manufactures. He sent various workmen in

g old, silver, wood, etc., to learn the higher branches of their crafts at Rurki

1 Rajas of the Punjab, page 374.
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JOINT FAMILY SYSTEM

The family is locally known 8S kllllba. A group of families having

common ancestors is called thula. Two or more tl1Ulas are jointly called

pana or patti. It is common for several brothers, and occasionally for cousins

to live together and farm the land jointly. More often the land is managed

jointly while the owners live separately. The most important characteristic

of the joint family system is that the income of all its members is pooled and

spent for the benefit of all the members, whether or not they have actually

earned any part of it. The basis for the system is to insure maintenance of all

descended from a common ancestor, father or grandfather or great-grand-

father. The widows or orphans, the children, young boys and girls and

elderly or decrepit or physically incapacitated members of the family, all

receive the attention of the head offamily and are supported and maintained out

of the joint family funds.

The joint family system which has been a distinguishing feature of Hindu

society since time immemorial, is breaking up under the stress of the changed

economic and social conditions. Various factors are responsible for this

change. The competition for earning a living, the tax-structure, the

increased cost of living, the mobility resulting from the requirements of service

and, above all, the growing spirit of individualism, all these featmes spell

the doom of this ancient institution. It is no longer possible for one earning

member of a family to feed and support a host of relations and dependents.

Even in the family where every member is an earning hand, it seems difficult

to make both ends meet. Another factor which has assisted in the dissolu-

tion of the system is the growing tendency of late marriages both for boys and

girls. When boys and girls marry at a comparatively advanced age, they

prefer to live independently. A new pattern, with an individualistic bias,

is steadily emerging. Usually the branch of the family which earns more money

separates from the poorer branch. Those who enter service, have naturally

to go wherever they are posted and they can hardly uproot the headquarters of

the joint family and move it with them from place to place according to the

exigencies of service.

While the position is more marked in urban areas, the joint family

system is disappearing even in the villages, where people depend almost

entirely on agriculture. The average holding is too small to support a joint

family which continues growing in size with the birth of each new baby in the

family. It is therefore inevitable that some members of the family should

move out in search of service to the towns or elsewhere to supplement the

meagre family income. In this way the migration of rural population to the


